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MB, FIELDING WILL DUR HIS 
BUDGET SPEECH ON MODE HE,

although I feel confident I can make the j 
trip across the Arctic basin and down the 
cpast o<f Greenland in four years at the 
outside. What stpace is not required for 
provisions will be utilized for bard cool, 
which is the fuel preferred on account of 
the greater steam capacity it provides for 
the space it occupies. This coal will be 
sent up to Alaska as ballast in the sealing 
vessels going north.” Asked for some little 
idea of the amount and nature of food 
required, the captain replied: “About 10,- 
000 pounds of fresh meats frozen, 4,000 
pounds of compressed vegetables, canned 
goods, etc. We can get a portion of our 
fresh meats in the Arctic in the form of 
seals, polar bears and walruses, all of 
which X have eaten and found very pal
atable and nourishing.” Of course that is 
a question of taste, suggested the reporter.
^ofdriUedh«altafteerym7r^t‘‘3ZiWtoU,/1t Ottawa, March ll-(Special)-The bud- gard to the provincial subsidy to the 
as well as any other meat, while the polar get speech will be delivered Monday next. Island no»t being liable to a decrease, al- 
bear Stripped of his fat and denuded of ! jn house today Sir Wilfrid .Laurier though there was a decrease in the popu- 

appetizing. For drinking ann(Junced that the government would lation had been sustained. Tlvs means a

,•» .O”»»". « aj-fZjJi ”” “d Mr- Mdms «Id 1, h»i ,„J K„, Bralvik h.rtm, nd livra
explorers have found the use ot melted e[1 to make his hnancial statement lhuro-
salt ice a mistake 0D “v?""11 Arties/’ dn>’> bllb after conferring with the leader house adjourned at midnight,
mg scurvy oi „ j 0f the opposition it was found more con- Ottawa, March 12.—(Special)—Another
Xow as to your plan, r„ “ venien*- to defer it until Monday. He in- interesting discussion took place in the
you think you will succeed where others " , , that "the debate be house today when some of the Conserv-have failed, queried the newspaper man. tendedjhenjo move the^deha ^ ^ ^ ^ str0 ly in favor
‘‘Because I shall work with nature where 0f legislative union for Canada in préfér
ai! my precedcssors, not even excepting c ' rwnhell (West York), introduced encc to federation. Hon. John Haggart Nansen, worked against the natural laws. a Zriing the N^rising-Ottawa testified to this being the end which S r
I fed it is only possible to get to the pole ^ and Mr. Riley (Victoria), one re- John Macdonald desired and he himscM
by 'obeying natural laws and allowing my , ; _ u British Columbia and Yukon bîfeld the same vJ\ews\ Th,e mml3 er “f J";
vessel to be drifted as near there as die . |hou then went jn.to sup- tice, on the other, hand, cited George
can under conditions proven to be the tlm pnbHc Works estimate! Brown and D’Arcy McGee as the cham-
rnnst advantageous. For instance, Nansen W WKme ujJ \ _• n, pions of a federal union.reahzil hU id-take in taking a course On a vote for rent for buildings m Ot- Mr. Fitzpatrick support-
so far wert ^ he did’’ Turning to a tawa for government offices several op- tfae princij>1’e.
recent number of Frank Leslie’s Popular position members suggested t at a new T]ie aeibate arose on a motion of Dr. 
Monthly Captain Bernier quoted from an public budding should be erected for this R Russell which in no way interfered
article by Fridtof Nansen: purpose. The rents now amount to !fl5,- ^it)l tbe terms of confederation. The

«r researches °°°- . , , memlber for Hants made an able, eloquent, ^ . . T nr.jp the un- Mr- Fielding said the government had and learned address which greatly im-
whtch h, uidicious course arranged for new buildings in Ottawa, pressed the house. The resolution which
known o r >_ before insisted to which would cost about one million dol- )ia put read that steps should be taken to 
Sea strongly brfiU *£tot^rs and it would be better to wait for «mry out the provisions of section « of 

JJLa all T>nints with most modern 'two or three years until some of these the B. N. A. act for securing the uni- 
anuhances and proceed with it through were constructed- There was some criti- fprmdty of the laws relating to property 
Bering Strait into the Polar Sea, in a cism on the cost and furnishing of pub- and civil rights m Ontario, I-ova Scotia 
northward or perhaps a slightly north- lie buildings in the Yukon when Mir. and Mew Brunswick and in such other 
eastward direction, and there abandon one- Bennct (East Simcoe), said that he had provinces as have been brought within 
self to the tender mercies of the ice. Such read a statement in the press that Justice the scope of the section since the pass- 
an expedition would presumably be swept Ot-aig had said there were all kinds of mg of the B. N. A. act. 
right across the Arctic ocean far to the ! gross irregularities among government Bussel! said that at the time the
northward of the Fram’s route and in a ! officers- .4 there.were dbo“ Z.
direction approximately parallel to it, and Hon- Mr. Fitzpatrick, minister of jus- J?aned to a. leglslatl'e "nlon
wo^d after five (or perhaps six years) re- tiee, replied that he had seen Justice ^deral, unl°n-. , J“lm nMacd°“^
appear upon the east coast of Greenland. Uraig, but the Mgeso^rtatej ^vored ^ ^ ^ Sjr John

“If I am rightly informed, the Canadian ment to him and he (Fitzpatrick) had there were difficulties in the way
government is contemplating the dispatch never seen it. that made a legislative union practically
of such an expedition in the immediate On an item for immigration buildings, ià iblc and there were difficulties of
future under the command of Captain Mr. Brock (Toronto), wanted to see lm- a important character in the way as 
Bernier. The civilized world will await ,mgirallts taken care of after coming here. f#r ag ynebec was concerned, but if there
the results, which cannot but be very con- He was told that some immigrants became was n0 Quebec at the other provinces
eideraWe, with the liveliest expectation. dissatisfied with their surroundings at ^ great chstades in the way. Some

Continuing, Captain Bernier said : “1 Winnipeg immigration sheds and left for oÿ the provinces wanted to surrender
:: fully with Nansen in the above idea the United States. their provincial autonomy to such an ex-

as to the proper point of departure. I Rufus Pope (Compton), took serious ob- tent as a legislative union wo«Jd demand,
intend to take a northward rather than j action to making, any provision for shelt- The provinces would be giving up control 
a northeastward direction and I dilfer i er to immigrants bound for the United of what they considered necessary to good 
only from him on the time necessary for | states. The steamship companies should government. If the present resolution in- 
ithe trip. He places it at five years. 11 do this and if 'they were not a fit class tèrfered with any of these questions which 

satisfied 48 months will find me an'd j they should be returned. This led Mr. the provinces considered theirs, accord- 
my party on the shores of Greenland after , llosg (Victoria), to say that while Hall- ing to the federal views and special ideals 
our voyage across the Arctic basin. Other ! fax ba(j a|j arraI1gements aud every ac- of the provinces conserved by the federal 
explorers have sgone north to return. I j t.0mmodation for receiving immigrants principles, property and civil rights were 
go north only to come south again after t- were not ajiio-wed to land, but car- committed to the provinces. The subject, 

have crossed the Arctic basin. rjcd to St. John- If landed at Halifax of bills of exchange and promissory notes
“There is, I am satisfied, a strong set they wou]d be carried by the government were delegated to the dominion legisla- 

of the current from the shores of Siberia road. to the centre of the country. ture. Tliis was because these transactions
and western North America to the north- Mr Tarte re Hed that a reason for this T«ssed through the different provinces 
ward in curved lines which will bring a that the q. P. R. terminus was at ^ere was every reason why this control
ship within 150 miles of the pole or nearer. John and immigrants arrived at that, should be exercised at Ottawa, lake
My dogs and reindeer will make the bal- l re thev ,.ouId go on board cars again, tlie sale of goods; that subject pre-

of the journey and to Canada will be- their destination. it fS6 hreU 1°r °Perat;ons. “long, the honor of the great discovery. .^“arbors and rivers estimates
“When the ship or basJ>een f Xova Scotia were reached R. L. Bor- contracts between man and wife

driven to the nearest pom^«ble tot^he den> leadcr o( the opposition, said he had shouM nQ be uniform in aU the prov- 
pole, I propose to leave her with part ot lecelved information from two parties to jnccg
the crew and aU my dogs and reindeer, ^ cffect that expenditures had been wben Sir John Macdonald introduced
aqd make a dash foi ti p , l^ ® made in this connection which were en- resolution No. 33 of the Quebec confer-
self a whole summer, if tirely wasted- One who so informed him encej which afterwards became section 94
travel the hundred or lium was a warm political friend of Hon- Mr. 0f tjie jj, N. A. act, it was with no visicn-
miles. I shall plant staffs at regular ois Mddi In the bvst place there was a arv view for Sir John was a practical 
tances along the route ior guiding marks , canal built at Black Point near Lockeport man. At the time, Sir John said it was
for )lie return journey. 1 îese from tide water to lake and after the expected that) the dominion and the prov-
be hollow steel tubes filled wit work was done it was found that the jnces would take immediate action upon
trated foods. On reaelnng the p e, bottom of the lake was higher than tide it. Wherever the common law of Eng-
be so fortunate, we will if believe water and the water ran out of it. The land was applicable there was tio reason

the ice, although I do not believe to provide shelter for fishermen, why the sale of goods act of England
compelled to do idea «as to pro ^ clark,g Harbor_ should n(>t be adopted by the dominion.

It would have to run the gauntlet of all 
the legislatures. There would be one set 
of amendments in one province and one 
set in another. There ought to be one 
plain law governing this and a ntimber 
of other things in all Canada. At pres
ent there were one set of statutes in. 
force in Ontario and one eet in another 
province. Ontario took the lead by say
ing what Engli h laws vv re operative there 
and what were not. The bankruptcy law 
was a Dominion subject, yet in some of 
the provinces there had been! passed what 
looked like bankrupt laws. In summarize 
ing his remarks lie said that there were 
no reasons why in respect to a number of 
subjects there should not be absolutely 
uniform legislation throughout the Do
minion. That was with regard to certain 
topics upon which tlie provinces had pot 
exclusive jurisdiction. A wide field 
'would be obtained, proper and permanent 
interpretation secured and a harmonious 
working result, all of which was necesr 
sary to dignify it as law.

Mr. Flint, who seconded the motion, 
did not claim for it all that the mover 
suggested. There was, however, some of 
the subjects spoken of which might be 
dealt with by the Dominion. There was, 
for instance, the question of real estate, 
which Mr. Bussell would not deal with. 

Mr. Russell—Why?
Mr. Flint said that the dealings in real 

estate were not the habits of people and 
could be best dealt with by the provinces.

Mr. Haggart regarded the question as 
one of great importance. He said that his 
old leader, Sir John Macdonald, was in 
favor of a legislative union. As for his 
own idea, he thought that there should 
be an agitation in the Maritime Provinces 
for union between all three, tie did not 
see why there should be three legisla
tures and three governments when one 
would suffice. Sir John Macdonald en
tertained this view. Union of the three 
would give them a strength in the do
minion which they did not now possess. 
While in his own views in regard to legis
lative union were those of Sir John Mac
donald, still there was no probability of 

hange in that direction although it 
the view of thé founders of confederation. 

R. L. Borden said that the question of

TO THE NORTH POET,birch sheathing and planking delivered 
and in place; birch square timber deliver
ed; spruce lumber delivered; cast iron 
delivered and iron tension rods delivered ; 
estimates an amount to the value of $4^g4. 
The contractor has been paid on account 
of $2,600. The original contractor has still 
charge. The government expects comple
tion during the early part of next sum- 

As soon as the weather permits in
structions will be given to the contractor 
to push the work with vigor. If there is 
any unnecessary delay on his part the de
partment will take charge and push the 
work to a finish at the contractor’s ex-

DON, MR, EtBILLBIS ANSWERS
QUESTIONS ABOUT BRIDGED, Capt. Bernier, the Canadian 

Arctic Explorer, in 
the City.

mer.
Interesting Day in Parliament—Immigration Matters at St. 

John — Maritime Estimates for Harbor and Rivers 
Passed-Commercial Travelers’ Tax in P. E. Island.

Local Legislature Largely Taken Up With Replies to Enquiries 
—Important Bill Under Discussion—Supply js^et 

for Tuesday Next.
pense.

Mr. Glasier gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to the revisors of Sunbury county; 
Mr. LaPorest in regard to a payment made 
to U. N. Skinner in connection with the 
Rothesay electoral lists; Mr. Hazen in re
gard to the company which is searching 
for oil and natural gas.

Mr. Burchill presented tlie petition of 
the Southwest Boom Company for a hill 
amending their act; Mr. Hill that of the 
mayor and council of St. Stephen for the 
hill to authorize issue of debentures; Mr. 
Russell one from Charlotte county council 
for an act to authorize issue of debentures; 
Mr. Hill one from St. Stephen for a bill 
to authorize debentures in aid of the Chip- 

Memorial Hospital. •

TELLS OF HIS PLANS.

to give them jurisdiction in criminal ca^es 
in the county in which they reside- The 
bill had been urged by the municipal 
council of Charlotte.

Fredericton, March 11—(Special) The 
he use opened at 3 o'clock. 'Mr. Burchill 
presented the first report of the standing 
rules committee. It recommended among 
other things that the fees on the bill to 
incorporate a Carleton county operative 
tiie assurance association be $10.

Mr. Appkfoy moved, seconded 'by Hon. 
Tweedic that the fees be as recommended. 
He explained that the session 'before last 
the bill had been introduced and a fee of 
$40 paid on it—Carried.

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the first re
port of the contingent committee. It was 
received and adopted. Mr. King, of the 
committee, appointed to wait on the 
lieutenant governor with the address m 
reply to the spéech from the throne, re
ported that he had performed that duty 
and presented the message of his honor
1 "in reply to Hon. Mr. Hazen with regard 
to the tenders for $200,000 of 4 per cent, 
debentures payable in five years Hon. - lr. 
Tweedie read the order-in-council reciting 
the facts in connection therewith. 
ders were advertised for -on April 16, 
and were opened on May 14 last. The 
highest tender for the whole amount was 
99.5Q which was thought too low. After 
consulting with a number of financial 
authorities the government decided to bor
row $200,000 from the Bank of New 
Brunswick on the security of a 4 per oent. 
debenture at the rate of 4\ per oent. tor 
one year or a longer period. The 8°vern‘ 
ment have the option of paying off the 
loan at any time without notice, interest 
to be calculated at the end of each calen- 

the last day of March, 
and December. He

Describes How He Proposes to 
Reach This Goal —Entertaining 
Chat With the Doughty Mariner 
—He Will Interview the Local 
Government.

the liver is very

Hon- Mr. Hill said tlie bill should be 
, retroactive so as to prevent actions fiom 
being brought against the municipalities 
or their officers who had taken proceed
ings against violators of the Canada Tem
perance act in good faith and under the 
belief that the commissioners had juris
diction.

Mr. Hazen—Is this a government meas
ure?

Attorney General—Not necessarily so.
Mr. Hazen said he had asked because 

there seemed to be a difference of opinion 
among the members of the governmeot in 
regard to it. There seemed a good deal 
of common sense in the contention of the 
member for Charlotte.

The attorney general thought it would 
be belter to pass this bill and if any 
member thought an indemnity bill was 
proper it might be introduced as a sep
arate measure.

The lion- Mr. Tweedie said the diffi
culty complained of was not confined to 
Charlotte but existed in all the counties 
where the Canadian Temperance act was 
in operation. He thought the attorney 
general’s suggestion a wise one, because 
people should have notice if an indemnity 
bill was to be passed. There were two 
sides to this question. While it was tiue 
that these persons might be in danger of 
having actions bronght against them be- 

they had acted without jurisdiction. 
It was also true that a large amount of 

had been paid in fines into the

use

man
Mr. Appleby gave notice of motion for 

suspension of rule 79, to allow the intro
duction of a bill to change the name of 
James Levi Hamm.

Mr. Appleby introduced a bill to change 
the terms of the Carleton county court.

Mr. Allen presented the petition of Don
ald Fraser and others for an act to in
corporate the Fraser Electric Co.

Mr. O’Brien (Charlotte) presented the 
petition of )Villiam Boyd, and 34 other 
ratepayers of St. Andrews against legis
lation which «'ill make them liable for 
town purposes, harbor improvement, etc.

Supply being called, Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
said that he had intended to ask the house 
that supply stand over until Monday, but 
as Mr. Hazen had informed him he could 
not be present Monday, he would postpone 
supply until Tuesday.

Bill No. 7 was considered ■ in committee 
of the whole, Mr. Burchill in the Chair. 
The attorney general explained that the 
object was to enable trust companies, with 
the approval of the govemor-in-council, to 
transact the business of trustees of estates, 
executors, assignees or guardians of a 
lunatic. The request was made on behalf 
of the Eastern Trust Co., which is incor
porated by the dominion parliament, but 
it uras thought could not act in the prov
ince without the authority of the legis
lature. It has .been found by experience 
that these trust companies, with abundant 
capital behind them, are in many cases 
able to do this work in a more satisfactory 

than private individuals. They

Capt. J. ti. Bernier, the organizer and 
proposed chief of Canada’s Arctic explor
ation party, is in St. John for the pur
pose of interesting the people of this city 
and province in the proposed attempt to 
reach the North Pole. Captain Bernier 
has just returned from England bearing 
with him the endorsation of the Royal 
Geographical Society and many of the 
scientific men of tlie lionne land on his 
plans for discovery of the great unknown 
in the search for which so many men of 
heroic purpose have spent their lives. Cap
tain Bernier came out on the Allan liner 
Corinthian, landing at Halifax, where he 
presented his views to the provincial gov, 
ernment and the members of the Nova 
Scotia liolife of' assembly in an address il
lustrated by copious views.

The Telegraph was accorded a very 
pleasant interview with the Arctic ex
plorer, whose enthusiasm on his subject 
led him to speak freely of his plans for 
the carrying forward of his cherished pro
ject. The man himself is well adapted to 
the difficult undertaking, both mentally 
and physically. Picture to yourself a 
bronzed salt whose 50 years are forgotten 
in the vigor of perfect health, of medium 
height, thick set figure, with splendid 
chest expansion and muscular development 
worthy of years of hard, strenuous ex
perience and you have a mental photo
graph of the jnan who proposes to exalt 
Canada in the world of scientific discov
ery. Mentally he is a splendid type of 
the man who has learnt, and learnt well, 
the lessons of life in the chool of exper
ience. Genial and frank w: :h the courteous 
bearing of ohe of nature's j^oblemen, Capt. 
Bernier canrot impress the stranger other 
than most favorably. And he knows his 
subject, not only theoretically as befits 
who has made Arctic exploration a life 
hobby, but practically as one who has 
sailed in the waters of the ice bound 
north seas in the search for the elusive 
seal. All the details of the various Arctic 
voyages of discovery he has at his fingers 
ends for since 1878 the captain has been 
an enthusiast on the subject.

:

cause

money
treasuries of the municipalities, as it now 
apjmared, wrongfully. The parties who 
paid this money nmv claim that it belongs 
to them, because it was paid improperly, 
and that they should get it back* It 
necessary to look at both sides of the 
question" He would' be willing to grant 
legislation to prevent actions for damages 
but not that the money so improperly 
paid should be held. The bill was agreed

dur quarter, on 
June, September 
thought this a much better arrangement 
for tiie province than to have to sell five 
years’ debentures drawing 4 per cent, in
terest at "964. The money market might 
sooii be expected to improve.

Mr Appleby introduced a bill to incor
ate the Carleton County Company Opera
tive. Fire Assurance Association; also 
to incorporate the Union Telephone Com
pany, Ltd. Mr. King presented the peti
tion of the fire wardens'of Sussex for an 

to amend th'e Sussex fire protection 
art 49th Victoria.

■Ho». Mr. Hill introduced a bill to en- 
able the town of Mill-town to fix the 
value of the Cotton Mills Company’s prop
erty for assessment.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented a return of 
the indebtedness of St. John county; also 
a return of the -assessed value of the real 
and personal property of Sunbuiy county.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, in the absence of the 
attorney general, introduced a bill relat
ing to certain trust companies. It was to 
enable the courts of probate to allow 
trust companies to act as exécutons with 
the approval of the govemor-in-council.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, for tlie attorney 
general, introduced bills for the appoint
ment of a police magistrate «àth civil jur
isdiction, Cardwell parish, Kings county; 
and Dorchester parish, Westmorland 
county ; also a bill to abolish priority 
among execution creditors. Mr. Hazen 
gave notice of an inquiry for Fnday, ask
ing why George A. Knodell was not re
appointed a license commissioner -for' the 
city of St. John on-the expiration of his 
term.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of an inquiry 
regarding expenditure on emergency ac
count .because of washouts and freshets 
during the last fiscal year; also in regard 
to the report of the commissioners for 
consolidating and revising the statutes; 
also with regard to a liquor license ven
der in Cambridge, Queens county.

lion. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
incorporate the trustees of the Century 
church and manse building funds of the 
Fredbyterian Church of Canada, lhe 

went into committee, Mr. Copp in

; /

was

manner
would be required to give security.

Mr. Hazen asked if the government had 
given attention to 
anipunt that the companies should deposit 
as security.

The attorney general—The government 
hag» considered this matter, but has felt it 
would be difficult to fix a sum, for a com
pany might begin with a very small busi- 

and afterwards this business might 
increase so that the original security would 
be altogether inadequate. The govern
ment would, ft*om time to time, require 
the companies to increase their deposit, 
but in no case would they be allowed 
to begin business without a security 
amounting to $50.

Quite a number of the stockholders of 
the Eastern Trust Co. resided in St. John 
and he understood there was to ibe a local 
board of directors.

Mr. ITazen thought there ought to be 
security against judges of probate 

who were practicing lawyers favoring trust 
companies of which they were solicitors.

Mr. Mott thought this was provided 
against in the probate act.

Mr. Tweedie said that parties usually 
before the probate court represented 

by counsel, who would be likely to object 
to any such favoritism.

Mr. ITazen suggested that the accounts 
of the trust companies be subject to an
nual inspection.

TJie attorney general—That is a very 
good idea. I propose after this bill is 
passed to report progress so that amend
ments can be made.

After further discussion the bill was 
agreed to with the exception of three 
sections, and progress reported.

Mr. Flemming gave notice of inquiry 
with regard to an advance to the Hartland 
Bridge Co., and also with regard to the 

} conditions upon which imported seeds were 
sold to the farmers by the province.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table .the 
report of the hospital, 'Hotel Dieu, Camp
bell ton, for the past year.

The attorney general directed attention 
to the imperfect manner in which some of 
the bills introduced were drawn. One had 

He thought these

one agree
the matter of theto-

The house in committee agreed to bills
providing for the appointment of . olice 
magistrates with civil jurisdiction in the 
parish of Cardwell. Kings ,and the parish 
of Dorchester, Westmorland- The house 
adjotirned at 4 30-

Fredericton, March 13—(Special)—House 
met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Labillois in 
reply to Mr. Hazen, said six contracts 
were awarded during the year ending Oc
tober 31, for the erection of steel super
structures of permanent bridges as fol
lows :

Andover bridge—Dominion Bridge to., 
Montreal, 5.62c. per lb.

Tobique Narrows bridge—Berlin Iron 
Bridge Co., 4.27c.

Taylor’s mill dam bridge, Kings county 
—Berlin Iron Bridge Co., 5.68c.

Upper Corner bridge, Kings county— 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co., 5 21c.

St. Louis bridge, Kent county—Berlin 
Iron Bridge Co., 5.51c.

Oak Bay Bridge, Charlotte .county— 
American Bridge Co., 6 6-10c.

Approximate weight of Andover bridge, 
460,000 lbs. Actual weight of Tobique Nar
rows bridge, 175,763 lbs. ; Taylor’s mill dam 
bridge, 12,247 lbs; of Upper Comer 
bridge, 30,731 lbs; of St. Louis bridge, 
74,695 lbs; approximate weight of Oak 
Bay bridge, 10,500 tbs.

for the above structures «-ere

art
one

nese

we

In that
he went to Havre to inspect theyear

Jeannette which Delong was fitting up for 
his ill-fated voyage which gave to the 
«xn-ld the first practical idea that a vessel 
might take advantage od the natural flow 
of waters across the Arctic basin to 
reach the pole.

ance

Captain Bernier has had an eventful ex
perience. Starting to sea in 1866 lie was 
four years later, at the age of 17, a quali
fied captain in charge of the brigantine 
St. Joseph of 250 tons, the youngest cap
tain of his generation. Since then he has 
sailed in every sea in command of every 
class of vessel, but ever keeping before 
him his pet scheme of some day making 
that try for the pole which is 
a reality. “I have made the subject a 
life study,” said the genial explorer to 
The Telegraph yesterday, “and forewarned 
by the errors in judgment of the brave 
men who have preceded me in the at
tempt, feci satisfied that I will p'ant the 
national flag on the northern point of the 
world’s axis. I purpose building a vessel 
on the lines of the Frara, in which Nan
sen made his famous voyage, of 300 or 350 
tons register, 120 feet long, of great bread h 
of beam, with a carrying oa;>acity of per
haps 600 tons. Buell a vessel should he 
constructed of oak and other hard woods, 
fitted with a double deck, «-ell rounded 
in shape so that ice pressure on her sides 
will raise her instead of crushing in her 
sides. My vessel will be of wood because 
while a wooden vessel is less buoyant than 
one of steel it has not the weakness which 
Arctic weather and ice pressure is bound 
to develop in a steel vessel, loosening her 
rivets, etc. She will ibe rigged like a 
three-masted schooner with square sals 
on the foremast like the vessels on une 
north British coast trade to allow her to 
be bboked, out of a hole or channel. She 
will have auxiliary steam l>owcr to help 
her on her way. My vessel will be equip
ped with the latest inventions of science 
for tlie comfort and safety of the party 
and for the obtaining of tlie mos^ com
plete data of the Arctic basin. To pre
vent dampness ill the vessel there will be 
electric heaters in all the cabins, while l 
have arranged with Signor Marconi for 
two instruments enabling our party to 
make use of the «Tireless telegraphy be
tween the ship and the sledge party in 
our dash for the JKile, allowing communi
cation for 200 miles. The party will he 
made up of 14 persons in all mostly scien
tific" men, the sailors will be competent 
masters, the two firemen able bodied 
sailors. Where the vessel will he con
structed has not yet been determined but 
if New Brunswick and Nova Scotia or 
either province is sufficiently interested, 
mv preference would be to build her in 
these lower provinces, as the oak and hard 
pine are more accessible here than on the 
west coast and the difference in cost of 
construction would more than equalize the 

' expense of sailing her around the 
♦inert For 1 mean to make my start 
about August 1 from the Behring Straits, 
mv point of departure being probably 
>ort Clarence, tlie port furtherest north 

on Alaskan territory and where I 
learn before starting from the observatorv 
there the prevailing nature of the winds 
and the ice pack in the preceding months. 
My Vessel will be full of provisions and 
coal sufficient for a voyage of six years,

some

\

now so near

ter on
it necessary, if we are

will kill all our reindeer and W-hat 
for the return 

ns -we intend to

Tenders 
received as follows:

Andover bridge—'Dominion Bridge vo., 
5.62c.; Hamilton Bridge Co., 5.75c.; Can
ada Bridge Co., Walkerville, 5.875c; King 
Bridge Co., Cleveland, 6.10c.

Tobique Narrows bridge—Berlin Iron 
Bridge Co, Three Rivers, 4.27c; Dominion 
Bridge Co., 4.66c.; King Bridge Co., 5.54c.; 
Hamilton Go., 5.86c.; J. M. Ruddock, 
Chatham, 7.50c.; Phoenix Co., St. Joan

There was
at Etang, Port LaTour and Gullies Cove 
on which money expended was wasted. 
He had not personal knowledge.

Mr. Fielding said it. would then be bet
ter if the name of the party was given. 
The department had no record of a work 
at Black Point- Port LaTour and Clark’s 
Harbor were important -points in the 
maritime provinces- The breakwater at 
Port LaTour was not completed and un

done it could not be said 
The

so, we
dogs we do not require 
journey. To provision 
send ahead auxiliary parties carrying our 
bases of supplies and if possible will, by 
means of the wireless telegraphy, keep 
constantly in touch with our ship. '

“Nansen,” concluded the captain, would 
in my judgment have reached the pole it 
he had had the 50 dogs he left behind on 
tlie mainland. The bodily powers ot him
self and hi» men were exhausted in doing 
the work of the dogs.”

The apparatus the party expects to take 
«-ill be most modern, including a rever
sible automobile propelled by oil which 
can travel on ice or water, and a sleigh 
which overturns into a fully equipped

house _
tho chair, on the bill to repeal the sec
ond section of the divorce amendment 
art of last year. Agreed to.

The house adoumed at 4 o-clock.
Fredericton, March 12—The house met 

at 3 o’clock- Mr. Copp presented the pe
tition of the mayor of Moncton for a bill 
relating to the construction and inspection 
of buildings.

Hon- Mr. Dunn introduced a bill rela
ting 'to a public slaughter house in St. 
John.

Mr. Copp presented the petition tf lhe 
of Moncton for a bill relating to

Sa ul that was
that-the expenditure was useless, 
work ut Clark’s Harbor was a useful one. 
He never heard of any complaints.

B. L. Borden refused to give the name 
because it was given him in confidence. 
H, addition to the works mentioned he 
would like to include Wood’s Harbor.

>lr. Tarte did not say anything about 
Point. There was expended $o,8UU

Tavlor’s Mill Dam bridge—Berlin Co., 
Dominion Bridge Co 5.74c.:_i., 5.74c.;

□u Mary’s. 6c.; King 
Phoenix Foundry, 9c.

Upper Corner bridge—Berlin Co., 5.21c.; 
Dominion Co., 5.47c.; W. Brewer, 6c.; 
Hamilton Co 
Phoenix

5.68;
W. Brewer, St. 
Co., 7.38c.;

6.60c.; King Co., 6.84c.; no enacting clause, 
bills should be submitted to the clerk so 
that the forms of the -house might be

. _ Foundry, 8c.
ST Louis bridge—Dominion Co., 5.13c.;

5.51c.; Hamilton Co., 5.75c.; 
King Co.,’6.09c.; J- M. Ruddock, Chat-
ham, 7.25c. , _ ., „ ,

Owing to the Berlin Bridge Co. having 
two bridges under contract in order to 
save inspection fees the work was con
centrated and this contract was awarded 
to the Berlin Co. at 5-51c per lb.

Oak Bay bridge—American Bridge Co., 
New York, 6.6-10c.; W. Brewer, 7c.

Hoff Mr. La-billois in reply to Mr. 
.Hazen" said the contract for rebuilding 
the bridge near lloyt Station was award
ed to William R. Fawcett, Temperance 
Vale The contract calls for completion 
on March 15, 1902. The government is 
aware that the contractor has not yet 
commenced work; has investigated and 
found that the contractor has been ill, 
but is now securing lumber for tiie re
building of the bridge 
meantime the department 
ranged with him to keep the old bridge 
in repair, at his own exjiense penning the 
erection of the new structure 

Hon. Mr. Labillois in reply to Mr. 
Copp, said the covered bridge across the 
Tant™ river, at Sockv.lle, was de
stroyed by fire on June 18th, 1901. fen 
ders were asked for rebuilding on August 
a The contract was awarded to Whit
man Brewer on August 31, at $11,000; dite 
of completion according to contract, De
cember 1, 1901; foundations have men 
prepared for both new abutment faces 
also foundations for masonry tops on he 

The hard pine chords for tiie 
have been

boat.

Black 
at Clark’s Harbor.

\t the evening session Mr. Jvemp uo- 
rontof, characterized the tax upon com
mercial travellers by Prince Edward Isl
and as illegal and urged that the minister 
of justice should consider its constitu-

Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that he had' not 
looked into the question recently. Tlie act 

into force and it was

complied with.
Mr. Fish presented the petition of the 

council of Newcastle for an act to change 
the name of that town.

Mr. Hill presented the petition of the 
mayor and council of St. Stephen for an 
act to aid the Maritime Edge Tool Co., 
and also for an act amending the act in
corporating the town.

The house adjourned «at 5 o’clock.

Berlin Co

SEALERS' STRIKE OFF,mayor
Moncton; also for a bill to amend the act 
relating to the waiter system of Moocfoa.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry in re
gard to immigration, the erection 'f a 
public wharf at Oromocto and the hand 
book of New Brunswick issued in 19)9 by 
the crown land department- 

Mr- Glasier gave notice of enquiry in 
regard to the bridge at the mouth of the 
Oromocto; Mr. Humphrey with regard to 
the public printing; Mr- Hazen with 
regard to the Harris bridge across the 
Oromocto.

lion. Mr- Tweedie laid before the house 
the report of the auditor general, the 
school report and the lunatic asylum re
port for 1901, and Hon. Mr. Dunn the re
port of the crown land department for
19Mr- Todd was granted leave of absence 
until Monday next. _

The house went into committee, Mr- 
Porter in the chair, on tlie bill to amend 
cliap- 59 of tlie consolidated statutes of 
parish courts. The attorney general ex
plained that it had been introduced to 
'vleet a difficulty in regard to trials uioer 
Ibe Canada Temperance act. The domin
ion acti provided that these causes should 
be tried before pariah court commissioners 
but 'the provincial act gave these commis
sioners jurisdiction only in civil cases. The 
supreme court had decided in the case tx 
T>arte Flanagan that the commissioners had 
a» jurisdiction. Ike object o£ this bill is

But There Was a Lot of Fighting 
First—Terms of Settlement, allowed to go 

to those who were affected to go towas
optai
the courts. -

AH'. Farquharson, who was premier ot 
the province when the act was passed, 
said it did not prevent travellers from 
visiting the island, some 400 paying the 
tax yearly. The tax was likely to remain- 

Mr. Hackctt said the tax was a disgrace 
to the province. , ...

Mr. Fielding said that while there might 
be no doubt about the wisdom of the tax 
there was considerable about the ,(fgahty;
He did not justify the tax, but thought 
the question could only be settled m the
courts. i.

The winter communication between *ne 
Island and the mainland came - 
airing. Farquharson, Hackctt and Lofur- 
gey speaking.

Hon. Mr. Tarte prom 
ties were in the way to have the wharves 
fixed so as to improve the service be
tween Summerside and Cape lormen me-

]) A McKinnon, M- P-, (Queens East, union in the maritime provinces was a 
notified todav by the min- subject which had engaged the attention 

of the people there. At present there

IMPORTANT FINANCIAL St. John's, Nfld., March 11—The seal
ers’ strike is ended and tlie sealing steam- 

have sailed for the ice floes. Public 
opinion strongly condemned the men jn 
vicn- of the liberal concessions offered by 
the
tided to accept the owners’ terms. The 
police afforded them protection and en
abled t'hc owners and crews to reach tlie 
ships in spite of the threatening attitude 
of tlie strikers. In the meanwhile the fell
ing spread and stores of men joined the 
other ships. The aggressive strikers board
ed these and drove the men ashore, but 
they could not keep pace with the defec
tions. At length the committee of t'hc 
strikers, seeing that the situation was get
ting beyond their control, decided to ac- 

the owners’ terms and ordered the

STATEMENT.

Considering the Discontinuing of Purchase 
of United States Bonds for Sinking Fund.

Washington, March 13—Secretary Shaw 
has under consideration the question of 
discontinuing tlie purchase of government 
•bonds for the sinking fund. He has not 
definitely decided, but it is known that 
he is doing nothing to encourage holders 
of bonds to dispose of them to the gov
ernment and in fact rather discourages 
sales. The present high price of bonds 
is an inducement for banks to sell those 
which they have 0:1 deposit with the gov
ernment a mV reduce their circulation. 
This, the secretary thinks, is to be regret
ted, and a few days ago he announced 
that the banks which reduced their circu
lation thus would not be appointed pub
lic depositaries.* The hurt that tlie gov
ernment is in tho market stimulates the 
price of bonds so that the effect is ju*t 
contrary to what is desired. ... ...

Some of the crews then de-owners.
In the

in for an

ised if no difficult
wascept 

strike olf.
Tlie terms of the settlement are that 

the men shall be paid $3.50, as against 
$3.25 last- year per hundred weight for 
seals, and also have free berths as against 
the former charge of $3 each. „ . ___

V. E. I.) was . .
j istev of justice that his contention in re-

two piers.
three covered Howe truss 
framed; this with material del»-eied em
bracing .freestone delivered aud dressed.
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discussion' in this direction, ffe

TREATMENT AT HOME.ror« BIG STRIKE B BROKEN.half and one after the first 200 for each 
succeeding 600 or fraction thereof over one 
half. These shall ,be elected by the pro
vincial medical course il. The dominion 
government would have the power to ap
point one from each province. There 
would also be one member from each 
university in Canada engaged in the ac
tive teaching of medicine- This would 
give nine representatives to Ontario, eight 
to Quebec, four to Nova Scotia, four to 
Manitoba, three to New Brunswick, three 
to British Columbia, three to Northwest 
and two to P- E- Island, or 36 in all, 
which with the three homeopathic doc
tors would make 39- He did not think 
that there would be any objections to the 
government appointing a representative 
in each province or eight in all. He in
tended that the board could be used by 
the government in the case of pestilence, 
etc., as an advisory board- The council 
will elect a president, vice-president and 
executive committee and a registrar to 
act at secretary or treasurer. The coun
cil would hold its first meeting at Otta
wa at such a time as the minister of agri
culture might appoint. It was his in
tention that the council should always 
meet in Ottawa.

Dr. MacDonald, deputy speaker of the 
house, supported the measure.

Dr. Ross (Marquette) said that from a 
selfish standpoint the doctors in the west 
might opposé the bill, but they did not 
do so- On the contrary they were all Uni
ted in support of it. The bill had prac
tically the support of all the doctors of 
the country.

Mr. Demers held that the bill was not 
without authority of the federal parlia-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there was 
some doubt as to whether the bill was 
within the scope of the dominion parlia
ment. In regard to the merits of the bill 
there was some difference of opinion, and 
he doubed if it were wise to pass legis
lation against the desire of the provinces- 
He would not object to the measure going 
to a special committee and the house could 
pronounce on the principle of the third 
reading.

The leader of the opposition, R. L. Bor
den, had no doubt as to the dominion 
parliament having power to pass the act. 
In his opinion the graduate' of any Cana
dian university ought to have the right 
to practice in any province without un
dergoing any different examination and 
the payment of additional fees-

Mr. Lemiux said that Laval University 
opposed to the legislation although 

it was not openly hostile.
The bill was read a second time and' 

referred to committee- 
Mr- Clancy moved the second reading 

of his bill to prevent intimidation of 
voters at the polls, but allowed the debate 
to be adjourned at the suggestion of the 
minister of justice.

In answer to Mr. E. F. Clarke, Mr. 
Blair said that 121 engines had been or
dered for the Canadian government rail
ways since July 1 and that 84 had1 been 
delivered up to March 1, 1902- Eight lo
comotives had been rented to the C. 
P. R-

In reply to Mr. Lennox, Mr- Blair said 
that it was intended to introduce a bill 
this session to regulate and control freight 
rates.
Sem Hughes Attacks Permanent Corps.

In supply, on the militia estimates, Col. 
Sam Hughes made a strong kick against 
the permanent corps. He spoke of them 
as children good enough to salute and who 
knew a little about etiquette but good 
effective work was only to be had from 
the irregular forces.

Dr. Borden defended the permanent 
corps, which was necessary if for no other 
purpose than a school of teachers. The 
permanent corps was steadily improving 
and those members of the force who were 
in South Africa did excellent work.

Further consideration of the militia esti
mates was postponed until the depart
mental report which is now in the print
er’s hands, is received.

The inland revenue estimates were next 
proceeded with. A sharp discussion was 
brought about by the western members as 
to the quality of coal oil sold in Manito
ba and the Northwest. The minister said 
that the department was investigating the 
matter and if it was found that inferior 
oil was sold, action would be taken by 
the department.

Mr. Cowan has given notice of a bill 
to amend the criminal code. At present 
there is no time specified when action may 
be taken for publication of an alleged 
criminal libel. The bill says that such 
must be taken within six months after 
publication, also that if a civil action is 
taken, a criminal action cannot be taken.

Iwas no
directed the attention of the government 
to better codification of the statutes and 
he was referring to this government more 
than to past governments.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick thought this Whole 
matter of the proposed resolution of Dr. 
Russell's rather one of academical import- 

Vnder the B. N. A. act nothing Dr. Hartman’s Free Advice to Women—A Generous
Offer to The Afflicted.

Quietly Conducted and Quietly Ended-But the Origina 
Trouble With Brine Transportation Company 

Still Exists.

«nee.
could be done without the consent of the 
provinces. Clearly, therefore, it would 
lie necessary for the provinces to them
selves pronounce upon the idea first, in 
other words for them to get together and 
say when they are prepared to commit sui
cide. That was what a legislative union 
meant ; because, take away from the local 
legislatures the control over .property and 
civil rights, and what would they have 
left? They would have no reason for 
further existence.

w. F. MacLean—“So much the better.”
Mr. Fitzpatrick found it interesting to 

discover from the speech of Mr. Haggart 
that Sir John A. Macdonald, after being 
defeated in his attempt to bring about a 
legislative rather than a federal union for 
the dominion, looked to the Supreme 
court and privy council to defeat the en
actment of the confederation act in this 
respect. Thomas D’Arcy McGee and Geo. 
Brown were both in favor of a federal 
union. It was their view that prevailed. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick was a Liberal himself and 
as much believed in decentralization aid 
local self government as essential to the 
development of individual ability, a 
wholesome individual independence and 
the development of Canada upon the 
principles best suited to her varied re
sources and conditions. Legislative union 
would be especially distasteful to Quebec 
and inimical to the strength of Canada as 
6 whole.

The solicitor general opposed like- 
1 wise the motion from the chair. He 

fully agreed with what had been already 
eaid that the initiative in this matter 
ought to come from the provinces them
selves. Lacking as parliament did the 
expression of any desire for a change of 
the kind suggested, his counsel would be 
to leave well enough alone, if the local 
legislatures wanted action taken they 
would be heard from.

Mr. Demers, of St. John’s, Iberville, 
discussed the matter in French till 6 
o’clock, when the order of business chang
ed and the matter for the time being 
dropped. Mr. Demers said that Mr. Me 
Lean ought to have a seat in the Preach 
chamber of deputies where they change 
thé ' country's constitution every month.

At the evening session an act respect
ing Edmonton, Slave Lake Railway Corn- 

read a third time.

- -

m t
Boston, March 13—Through the united 

efforts of representatives of the great mer
cantile bodies of the city, ably seconded 
by the chief executives of the city and 
state in conferences with the recognized 
leaders of organized labor, the great 
strike of freight handlers and kindred 
trades was broken tonight and the men, 
fully 20,000, will resume their occupations 
in the morning.

This result was attained at a conference 
this afternoon at the office of Governor 
Crane. The decision was at once reported 
to the Allied Freight Transportation 
Council, at a special meeting tonight, and 
unanimously endorsed.

The settlement was the result of an 
expressed determination of Governor 

t Crane and those representing the mer
chants of Boston to bring all possible 
pressure to bear upon the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad Company to 
adopt the rules in force upon the Boston 
& Maine Railroad, forbidding freight 
handlers to unload teams, except at their 
own option and risk.

All of the old men for whom places 
can be found will be token back by the 
railroads tomorrow, but owing to the sud
denness with which the strike was ended, 
and the large number of new men who 
have been installed it is likely that many 
of the old employes will tomorrow find no 
vacancies ready for them. Eventually it is 
believed they will all regain their old 
positions.

Teamsters and longshoremen will find 
an unprecedented demand for their ser
vices, and traffic of all descriptions, which 
has been virtually at a standstill the past 
three or four days will be resumed to
morrow with a rush.

The Brine Transportation Company, the 
unloading of whose non-union teams pre
cipitated the strike, does not appear to 
have figured at all in the settlement of 
the present controversy, and so far as 
that company is concerned, the sentiment 
against it on the part of the labor unions 
is as bitter as ever.

The day along the waterfront and in 
the wholesale district was fully as quiet 
as yesterday. The thousands of strikers, 
dressed in their Sunday attire, lined the 
sidewalks or promenaded the roadways, 
deserted of vehicles- In short an observer 
who was in ignorance of the true state of 
things would have thought the occasion 
a holiday and the crowds awaiting for a 
procession to come along. Perfect order 
was maintained along miles of streets and

docks, and even discussions of the one ab
sorbing topic were avoided-

An official estimate, based on reports of 
individual unions, showed that 19,735 men 
had struck, yet the police force had an 
easier time, man for man, than on an or
dinary working day. It is estimated that 
10,000 men in addition to those belonging 
to the union were in idleness as a direct 
result of -the strike. In three days only 
one striker was arrested for an overt act, 
and he was given a four months sentence. 
The Brine Company’s teams increased in 
number by dozens of other vehicles hired 
for tlie occasion, went their way without 
molestation. The absence of disturbance 
is due in part to the permanent injunction 
recently given the Brine Company as a 
protection, and to the decision of muni
cipal judges that the word “Scab” as ap
plied to non-union men was a term which, 
if publicly called out during the strike, 
was a breach of the peace.

The fact remains, however, that the 
strike has been a marvelous exhibition 
of discipline.

Until late yesterday the Brine Company, 
non-union, did practically all the team
ing of the city. This was because the 
master teamsters in conference had de
cided to await developments- Today the 
situation became so acute that most of 
them personally took out teams, doing 
manual labor with the aid of foremen 
and clerks. In this way the statement 
generally made that more freight was mov
ing today than yesterday was true, al
though at the most the bulk was not 
great. All the railroad companies report
ed traffic moving to their satisfaction to
day, yet tonight the freight houses are 
blocked with goods which gangs of Ital
ians brought from many places by the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford and 
the Boston & Albany roads, and strap
ping young countrymen gathered in by 
the Boston & Maine road had been unable 
to dispose of-

The railroads had solved the through 
baggage transfer problem by sending it 
around tie city over their own tracks.

The steamship companies’ docks are in 
a worse condition than the «freight sheds 
of the railroad companies on account of 
congested traffic- There is much perish
able material stored on the wharves, 
mostly fruit, the actual condition of 
which will be known tomorrow. All the 
coastwise steamers have been subjected 
to more or less delay in leaving here-
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Brady.was
jpany was _

In reply to Col. Sam Hughes, Sir Wil
frid Laurier said no communication was 
received from the imperial authorities 
stating that a commission of 3 per cent, 
would be allowed the Canadian govern
ment on; disbursements made oa behalf oi 
the imperial authorities. No charge was 
made by Canada. The work was done 
by officers of the department, but 
mission of any kind charged.

Walter Scott will inquire whether the 
government intend to make grants of land 
in the Northwest to members of the Can
adian contingents who went to South Af-

Ool. Sam Hughes gives notice of a series 
of inquiries respecting the reply of Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain in regard to removal 
to Canada of the Welsh settlers in Pat
agonia.

Mr. Boyd will move for all papers in 
regard to the embargo put on Canadian 
beef in war office contracts.

Mr. Demers (St. John’s, Iberville), in
troduced in'the commons an amendment 
to tire Supreme and Exchequer court act 
by which he would make the former a 
purely federal court with jurisdiction in 
civil and criminal cases, in all cases with 
regard to the constitution, to the laws 
of Canada, to admiralty matters and to 
the maritime statutes, in cases of which 
the government of Canada is a party-, in 
cases between two or more provinces, in 
cases between one province and a citizen 
of another province, in cases between cit
izens of different provinces, in cases be
tween citizens of tlie same province laying 
claim to immovable property in virtue of 
titles emanating from different provinces 
and in cases between one province aod a 
foreigner or one of its own citizens. The 
bill passed its first reading.

Ottawa. March 13—(Special)—The bill 
to provide for -the establishment of a medi
cal council in Ctinada was read a second 
time in the house today and referred to 

special committee.
Dr. Roddick moved the second reading 

of his bill for the establishment, of a 
medical council in Canada- In doing so 
he said that there were very few of the 
Canadian doctors who could now prac
tise in more than one of the provinces. 
It very frequently happened that medical 
men were being fined for crossing the 
boundary line to save the life of a citi
zen. There was therefore every reason for 
the establishment of a central board or 
medical council to provide against such 

condition of affairs. Clause 91 of the B. 
IN’- A. act provided for order and good 
government, and the changes could be 
made under it. Such a state of affairs 
es exist in Canada now does not exist in 
any other country in the world. Even 
between Germany and France, two un
friendly nations, it was arranged that 
there was neutral territory of 15 miles 
whereby a medical man might go and as
sist the sick or wounded of either nation
ality. At present a medical man from 
Ontario could not practice in Quebec 
simply because ho had not passed the 
matriculation examination of the medi
cal board of the province of Quebec. There 
was another object which the bill had in 
■view in addition to permitting a medical 

to practice his profession beyond the 
province in which he was located and had 
obtained his diploma. The other object 
was to obtain reciprocity with Great Bri
tain- As soon as Canada had a medical 
board such certificates would be recog
nized in Great Britain under the act of 
1886. Provision was made in that act to 
recognize a colonial diploma on the pay
ment of certain fees which would permit 
ithe holder to register as a colonial prac
titioner. To get this privilege a central 
board would be necessary as the British 
board would not deal with the provinces- 
This, too, would open positions in the 
army and navy for Canadians.

Dr. Roddick said that in South Africa 
Canadian doctors were good enough to 
attend to Canadian soldiers, but not good 
enough to attend to Tommy Atkins. He 
had no desire to interfere with the act 
of confederation. There would still lie 
local medical boards confining certificates 
,to one province. Manitoba, Quebec and 

. Nova Scotia would still have their own 
boards. The bill was a permissive one. 
It would be necessary to get the con
sent of the provinces- The difficulty in 
it.be past to get unanimity in favor of the 
bill was as to the composition of the 
board, the number of representatives to 
,be given to the different provinces. What 
he now proposed was to give one represen
tative on the hoard for every one hun
dred medical men or fraction over one

tecta of Peruna. It alleviates pain 
and soreness, increases the appetite 
and so tones up the entire system that 
the patient quickly regains strength 
and health.'’-—Mrs. W. A. Allison.

Free Home Advice#

peculiar to women, severe bearing-down 
pains, and continual headache.

“After using five bottles of Peruna I 
well and strong as ever.”—Miss

.Secretory Illinois Woman’s Alliance.
Miss A. Brady, Corresponding Secre

tory Illinois Woman’s Alliance, writes 
from 21725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, III. :

“Last year from continued strain in 
literary work I became very much ex
hausted, my nerves seemed to give way, 
and I had backache, headache and seri
ous indigestion. One of my friends sug
gested that I try Peruna. It certainly 
acted like magic on my system.

“Within ten days I felt new life and 
health given me, and by taking an occa
sional dose off and on when I feel extra 
tired, I keep my system In perfect 
order.”—Miss A. Brady.

Miss Millie Baker writes from 290 East 
Ohio street, Chicago, Ill. :
“I suffered for years with weakness 

Peruna can be obtained for »1.U0 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Janada. lue m» or Luxe, which can be se
cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request Is sent tree to all, gives s short description of all catarrhal disuse*. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

was as
Millie Baker.

Mrs. Nellie Blyler, 670 W. Twentieth 
street, Chicago, Ill., President of the 
Ladies of the G. A. R., has the following 
to say about Peruna :

Gentlemen — “I recommend Peruna 
especially for women as it promptly 

the weakness of our sex and will 
always be sure to give satisfaction.”— 
MRS. NELLIE BLYLER.

Mrs. W. A. Allison, Assist. Matron of 
Peoples’ Hospital, 758 Sheffield avenue, 
Chicago, Ill., writes :

« I have had frequent opportunities 
to observe the wonderful curative cf-

In view of the great multitude of 
suffering from some form of

no com-
women
female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
specialist on female catarrhal dis
eases, has announced bis willingness 
to direct the treatment of ms many 
cases as make application to him 
during the summer montha without 
charge.

Those wishing to become patients 
should address The Perron Medicine 
Co, Columbus, Ohio.

cures“TRAITORS TO THE KING 
OUGHT TO RE SHOT DEAD."

MORGAN’S SCHEME FOR 
CONTROL OF SHIPPING.

Remark in British Council Meeting 
Follows Statement That Monarch 
Is But a Figurehead,

Formation of a Syndicate to Run 
Atlantic Business Told of in 
United States Senate.

PRO-BOERS MAKE A DEMAND.when it broke out in town meeting. In 
the discussion Rev. J. S. Blair, of the 
Baptist cliuroh. and Elder Brawn, of the 
Latter Day Saints, took part. Mr. Blair 
«poke at some length. When Elder Brawn 
rose to reply, the moderator ruled him out 
of order, saying the discussion had al
ready been too prolonged. The voters, 
however, asked that Elder Brawn be given 
the floor, and this was done. The Mor
mons say they will, as taxpayers, demand 
the privilege of the town liall, and a long, 
hard fight is expected before tihe matter 
is finally settled.

London, March 13.—’During the discus
sion bet ore the Battersea borough coun
cil yesterday evening of the prosposal to 
make appropriation for public entertain
ments, in commemoration of the corona
tion of King Edward, two councillors who 
strongly opposed a celebration of the 
coronation said the king was merely a 
figure head and that it did not matter to 
the people of Battersea what individual 
occupied1 the throne- The remarks were 
hissed and the audience cheered the re
sponse of a conservative councillor, who 
said:

“Traitors to the king ought to be shot 
dead-”

The proposal for an appropriation was 
passed.

In the Southampton town council a mo
tion to appropriate £1,000 for celebrating 
the king’s coronation was carried.

“THE STATE" IS COLLISION.Washington, March 13—Tlie house to
day closed the general debate on the post 
office appropriation bill and completed 
consideration of 12 of the 27 pages of the 
•bill. No amendments were adopted. The 
principal portion of the general debate to
day was devoted to the discussion of the 
appropriation for several mail facilities. 
Mr. Jenkins (Wis.) gave a detailed state
ment of the reasons for his theory that 
Cuba is now under the sovereignty of the 
United States, which sovereignty, he con
tends, cannot be alienated except by an 
act of congress. Mr. Jenkins’ view's at
tracted considerable attention.

After the passage of a considerable num
ber of bills today, the senate resumed con
sideration of the ship subsidy measure.

Mr. Berry (Ark.), a member of the corn- 
corn m ittee, which reported the bill,

MINISTER WHO WANTS TO GET 
THROUGH BRITISH LINES.

STEAMER STRUCK BY SCHOONER IN 
PORTLAND HARBOR.

Formal Demand on United States Secretary 
of State — If He Refuses the President 
Will Be Approached, Then Lord Paunce- 
fote as a Last Resort.

Jibboom Crashed Into Pilot House and Two 
Men Had Narrow Escape—Nobody Hurt 
and Vessel Little Damaged - Put Back 
to Dock, BAD GLASGOW BY-LAW.

i Ore Which Would Injure Canadian Meat 

Business.

Chicago, March 13—A second letter in 
the shape of a formal demand has been 
sent to Secretary of State Hay asking 
for passports for Dr. and Mrs. Hinvmi W. 
Thomas to visit the concentration comps 
of South Africa. Should Mr. Hay again 
refuse to act, it is stated that the matter 
will Imî /taken to the president. Should. 
Mr. Roosevelt uphold Mr. Hay, a final 
appeal will be made to Lord TWnecfotc. 
The second letter to Secretary Hay is 
signed by John O. Knight, who was ap
pointed by Governor Yates to arrange 
with the state department for Dr. 
Thomas’ mission.

Pater Van Vlossingen, of the Chicago 
Transvaal League, said today:

“If the British government objects to 
Dr. Thomas because of his well-known 
pro-Boer utterances, wc will select some
one else. W e have $6,000 in hand and in 
Philadelphia there is $3,000 more waiting 
and all over the country it is the 
In Europe there are many who want to 
send similar relief.”

Portland, Me., March 11—Steamer State 
of Maine put back to port in a damaged 
condition tonight, having been in collision 
with an unknown sailing vessel off the

a rneree
made a vigorous argument in opi>ositioii 
to it. He charged that it would fostef 
trusts and monopolies in the Shipping in
dustry and that already J. Bierpont Mor
gan and his associates were forming a syn
dicate for the control of shipping on the 
Atlantic. In this connection he became 
involved in a colloquy with Mr. Hanna, 
of Ohio, who maintained that the ships 
acquired by Mr. Morgan from foreign 
countries could not participate in the sub
sidies provided by the landing measure.

Mr. Perkins, of California, another 
member of the commerce committee, de
livered a carefully prepared speech in 
support of the bill, maintaining that it 
would add to tlie prosperity of the whole

Ottawa, March 13—(Special) —A report 
lias reached the department of agriculture 
that Glasgow is about to pass a by-law, 
making compulsory a microscopical exam
ination of all meats of animals imported 
from Canada for food. The firm sending 
the report states that should such ibe en
forced in Glasgow it will greatly injure 
and hiitdcr the progress of their trade, 
and they ask that steps be taken to pre
vent such action. The minister has com
municated with Glasgow, to ascertain the 
exact situation.

Va pc. Nobody was injured.
The damage was flight and was «confined 

entirely to the pilot house and the light 
railing around the upper deck. The sail
ing vessel is thought to have escaped 
without injury as she continued on her 

and anchored down the harbor.
The State of Maine had a large past*en- 

ger list and when the shock was felt there 
was considerable excitement, but there 
was no serious disorder as the officers 

convinced the passengers there was

A MILLION PAID
A? A GUARANTEE.

WILL BEAT “MILE course

Webb Syndicate’s Reported Action 
for Purchase of Canada Atlantic.A MINUTE" TIME.a

soon 
no danger.

Captain A. 15. Strout and Quartermaster 
William G. Smith, who were in the pilot 
house, had a remarkably narrow escape. 
They had seen the green light of the 
schooner and had put. the wheel hard to 
«tarlroard to give her a wide berth. For 
some unexplained reason the schooner 
swung off in the same direction. It was 
too late to change the course and the jib- 
boom of the schooner crashed through 
the pilot house window, tearing airay the 
entire front of the house and raking 
down the rail along the upper deck. The 
two men dropped to the deck near the 
wheel and the boom passed over their

Ottawa, March 13—(Special)—Due mü- 
i ion dollars is said to have been paid the 
Canada Atlantic Railroad Company by the 
Wdbb syndicate, as a guarantee of good 
faith and to show that tlie purchase will 
he completed. The firat option given was 
to expire on the 15th instant, but it has 
been extended until June 10th, and the 
81,000,000 has been paid over. Yesterday 
the Canada Atlantic directors decided to 
issue bonds to the extent of $11,200,000, 
and that figure is believed to fairly repre
sent the- price to be paid for the rail
way.

New C. P. R. Flyer to Bring Mon
treal Within 72 Hours of Van
couver.

Canadian Society Dinner in New York.
The Canadian Society of New \ork will 

tender a complimentary dinner to Dr. 
William H. Drummond, of Montreal, Tues
day evening, March 18, at the Arkwright 
Club, 3*20 Broadway. Dr. Drummond will 
read from his poems, and Prof. Charles G. 
1). Roberts and Bliss Carman will also 
attend the dinner and read selections from 
their writings. John Kendrick Bangs will 
deliver an address introductory to the 
reading. Prof. Brander W. Matthews, of 
Columbia College, has been invited to 
speak at the dinner. An appropriate 
musical programme has been arranged, in
cluding national Canadian airs and songs- 
by Canadian composers.

country.

BROKER TIKES HIS ILFE.
same.

Evidently Businets and Family Trouble 
Lead to New York Tragedy.

Toronto, March II—(Special)—It is 
stated here that the management of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is perfecting ar
rangements for placing in service June 1 
the fastest overland train on the con
tinent. Tlie schedule time from Mont
real to Vancouver, 2,906 toiles, is 72 
hours, one day better than now made by 
their through trains during summer. To 
make the new through time 65 miles an 
hour will have to be maintained over cer
tain sections.

COMPANION OF JESSIE 
JAMES CANNOT WED,

New York, March 11.—Francis Skinner, 
“banker and broker,” committed suicide 
with a revolver between Monday evening 
and 'this noon in his private office on 
New street. The act was probably due 
to business reverses and family trouble.

Skinner had occupied, two dingy rooms 
for several months. He was little known 
to the other tenants and it was supposed 
conducted most of his business on the 
“curb.” Literature found in the office 
indicated that the suicide had tried to 
create a pool or “comer” in wheat.

Skinneq was about 35 years old. Among 
his effects was a diary in which frequent 
reference of marital troubles were hinted 
at. There were also photographs of two 
children, a pawn ticket for a silver -watch, 
a Seventh National Bank passbook show
ing a balance of $7.25, a lock of hair and 
11 cents.

An acquaintance of the suicide said that 
.Skinner’s two children were with rela
tives somewhere in "Maine, probably at 
East V'a^nBbi^.

Killed in Springhill Mine.
Springhill, N. S-, March 13,—A sad 

fatality occurred here late this afternoon. 
While Eben Sweet, a young man aged 20 
years, was working near a shute at one of 
the mines, he fell down to the bottom of 
•the mine and was instantly killed-

heads.man

Jim Younger is Officially Dead, and 
That’s the Reason.WELSHMEN WOULD 

GO TO ARGENTINAWant Mine Wages Reduced.
Altoona, Pa., March 13—The United 

Mine Workers of America today met the 
operators in joint session. A joint scale 
committee was appointed. Tlie operators 
will demand a revised scale, contending 
that car shortage and other conditions has 
made the coal business less profitable than 
last year.

St. Paul, Minn., March 13.—Jim 
Younger wants to be married but cannot, 
because he is legally dead, and hence is 
unable to enter into any contract- Young
er submitted the question to Governor 
\ an Sant who has looked into the matter 
with surprising results. In Minneeotta a 
life prisoner is civilly _ dead- The only 
way he can make a contract binding in 
the eyes of the law, is through the board 
which

i

jéqkÀGerms,
Germs.

113 Rail aid sweat keve mo effect ee
harness treated 
with Eureka Her- 
Bess Oil. It re
sists the damp, 1 
keeps the Isath- j 
cr soft anil pli-
able. Stitches yff 
do not break* x 
Ne roajh'g-ajw \
face to chat's 
andcBL l bs 
barriers net
lec-îijag like w|V

%Settlers in Patagonia Willing, Under 
Certain Conditions, Instead of 
Coming to Canada.

?

We hear a great deal about ® 
them these days,and rightly § 
too; for they are the direct % 
cause of whooping-cough, eîbdïiix 
diphtheria scarlet fever and JeW-Wr 
other diseases of childhood. sS* 
When any of these are in the neigh
borhood, you should use 
lene. Every evening purify 
sleeping rooms with this perfectly 
safe remedy. It is so easy io prevent 
the disease-in this way. For whoop
ing cough and croup, the doctors say 
it is a perfect specific. 1:1

Vapo-Crpsolene is s->M hv rirnpffist* t-vv^ry where. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outtit, indnding the' V.ij»or:ar<T aim 
Lamp, which should la a; a Itfe-timu. av<d houle ot 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50: extra supplies of Crtiso- 

25 cents and 50 ceutti ïlluscvatcd Cooklft conuiiii- 
.hvsicians' testimonial.- free upon request. Vapo- 

Fulton St.. New Yoik, U.S.A*

9 Toronto, March 12—(Special)—The Tele
gram's special cable from Londou says : 
The correspondent at Buenos Ayres of the 
Daily Mail, cables that at an influential 
meeting of Welsh settlers at Chebut, it 
was decided that if they were given police 
protection and a reliable form of govern
ment the colony would take up lands at 
Chaele Chad in Rio Negro territory, Ar
gentina, instead of emigrating to Canada.

FERRY'S xX paroles 
state

is not probable, however, that the three 
members of the board will agree to enter 
into a marriage contract with any 
for the benefit of the paroled life 
vict.

him, in this case
board of control- Itthe. \

BSi
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I Jettisoning Barges’ Cargo.
Chatham, MasA., ‘March 13—Eresli south

west (winds; thick fog continues tonight, 
but probably wjil clear by tomorrow. This 

wreoKers succeeded in boarding 
barge John C. Fitzpatrick, 

and tikis ajZernoon threw over 60 tons of 
coal, 
able p
tomorrow^ Tugs Sweepstakes and Peter 
Smith, \
jettison pArt of the cargo of tlie barge 
Wadena tomorrow.

Iv woman 
con*VI

The only way for Younger to become a ^ 
married man in Minneaotta. is to secure a 
pardon which will restore to him the 
rights of a living citizen .Another phase of 
the law is that neither Jim Younger, nor 
his brother Cole, if they shall establish 
any business of their own, as has been 
contemplated, con be held for any debts.

morn 
the sflrand St,!* \Religious War in Maine.

Ellsworth, Me., March 11.—There is a 
lively religious war at Lamoine between 
Baptists and Mormons. There has been 
intense feeling between the two denomin
ations for some time, but it was confine.! 
to ehuvcli and social circles until last week,

Sitîrir
Mad» by

A /A' <3\ * /\ \WvS7 anticipated making consider- 
ss towards jettisoning the cargo A

Impcriâl Oil 
Ccæpwy,h ganqs of men, will try to

Ingi
Cft.-'.f.OV'.KK Co., 1S0

JL
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.ing, showing an irfcreaèe ’both in mleiâber- 
ship| and general interest.

In the afternoon the meeting was de
voted to the interests of the Women’s 
Missionary Aid Societies, in which consid
erable interest was shown. Kev. L. L. 
Fash, pastor of the Woodstock church, 
preached an excellent sermon on Wednes
day evening to a large congregation. Con
tributions were sent from a number of 
the churches for the foreign missionary 
wdrk.

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.*

PIANO BOX HOUSES.RESULTS IN EARLY WINTER.FOR THE CITY LOT.ing ground in the village. Rev. Mr. Swim, 
of Monoton, officiated.

The lumbermen in the vicinity of Dor
chester have been exceedingly busy this 
winter. Every available man. has been in 
demand. As the season for hauling has 

'been short, a large number of the resi
dents have not been able to secure their 
usuail supply of firewood for next winter.

The Baptist church is being renovated. 
-Mr. Oaudet, the local painter, is doing the 
work.

Dr. Coates was summoned and attended 
the captain’s injuries.

Herbert Soiree, of the schooner Temper
ance Bell, is. visiting acquaintances here.

Beverly Cusack has returned to his home 
in Sussex.

Mass Olive Doherty will leave on Tues
day for Bangor, Maine, where she will 
reside for some time.

Schooner Garfield: White arrived from 
St. John March 7th. She is loading hard 
wood lumber for the winter port, and 
will be commanded by Captain Matthews.

Mrs. Maÿæ (nee Miss 'Effie 'Hyslop) is 
here visiting her uncle, James Hyslop.

FREDERICTON. An Inexpensive Shelter For Poultry 
In AH but the Coldest Weather.
Some years ago, in looking about foe 

b fad to divert my mind from business 
cares and having three-quarters of an 
acre of land at my disposal and a nat
ural affection for thoroughbred fowl,
I concluded to try my hand with poul
try, keeping a few for pleasure and 
hoping at the same time to get some- 
profit from it. By the time I had fuMn 
made up my mind to become a poultry- 
man I had chicken fever in its worst 
form, and all the noted physicians that •
I have consulted have pronounced tflJt " 
case incurable.

Now, being in doubt myself as td 
how long the fever might last and howl 
profitable I might be able to make it,
I naturally hesitated about putting 
great expense into chicken houses. I 
reasoned that it I got sick of the busi
ness I should have very little to los* 
if X sold out, but at the same time 
biddy must have some kind of home td 
shelter herself from the weather an<| 
a place to lay and he dry.

On looking about I found that plane 
boxes would answer my purpose very; 
well. Mr. Warren described my meth. 
od of putting together, and the pic
tures will show the two styles. I pur
chased my boxes at 50 cents apiece 
and hired two men two and one-half 
days to put them together. ,

[Editor’s Note.—Mr. Dingley has 
reference to the article by the Rev, 
Édgar Warren, which appeared In 
the November number of Poultry 
Keeper. The main facts touching on 
these houses were put by Mr. Warren 
as follows: Did you ever think of ther 
possibilities that aye in two piano' 
cases, which can be bought in tft* . ; 
nearest city for 50 cents apieceî 
Qn a level place lay down two joint*., 
eight feet long. Take your boxes and 
dàrefully remove the boards on the 
tallest side. Spike the boxes to the 
Joists so that the open ends will face 
each other. With the boards yon have 
taken out close up the gap between 
the boxes on the hack and roof. Put *j 
door in front, a pane of glass on eitheR 
side of the door, complete laying the 
floor, put in a roost, cover the building 
with a good roofing paper, and you 
have a house that will accommodate 
a dozen hens at a cost of not over $3.]|

In these poultry houses, crude aa 
they may look, I have cared for 300 
old stock and chickens and have raised 
sojne as fine fowls as could be raised 
with a farm range. I preferred first 
to make a success with my birds, hop
ing to produce a line of birds that 
would equal the best, and then if I 
could sell stock and eggs for hatching ' 
puhjpses at a fair price and thereby 
make a little profit for myself from the 
profits derived I would build poultry 
houses as I could.. My boxes bave 
teen so successful that' had I. much ■ 
money to expend to houses I should ■ 
yet continue to use them for summe* 
housés, as they All every requirement 
Of course I have large yards connect» 
ed with each of my six houses.

There is nothing like a few. standard ., 
bred hens for pleasure and profit* 
While there is not great profit In a few! 
hens, there is more than enough td 
pay for the trouble besides the pleasure 

gets from caring for a fine flode 
»f birds of good breeding. Much of 
the success with poultry depends upon 
one’s liking for the business and the 

the birds receive. Give the same

A Breeder Who Iloin’t Found a Val- 
nable Secret—Prepotency.

X have not been successful in getting 
éàrly winter eggs. During November 
and December I average only two or 
three eggs per month per hen. I try 
to give just as good care then as at 
any time of year, although it is not 
always feasible to have a full supply 
of green food. My method of feeding 
Is the customary one—a mash of bran 
and middlings with fish scraps ot an
imal meal In the morning, mixed with 
hot water in cold weather.. For a

A Sightly Poultry Home That Cam 
Be Built at a Low Coat.

Hundreds of our readers are con
stantly looking for plans for poultry 
houses that are best adapted for keep
ing their fowls comfortable and healthy 
ami that can be built at a low cost. A 
house that will be found satisfactory. 
In most cases is Illustrated herewith.

This house Is in the shape of a hexa
gon and makes a very handsome and

Fredericton, March 11—(Special)—Hon.
J. P. Burchill presided at A largely at
tended acid harmonious caucus of govern
ment members in the departmental build
ing this evening. The time was taken up 
in discussing legislation to be presented 
during the session.

Fredericton, March 12—(Special)—The 
fishing leases on the Resfcigouphe River, 
which were bid in recently iby the Resti- 
gouche Salmon Club, are again to be offer
ed for sale on March 27. The waters from 
the I. C. R. to the mouth of the TJpsal- 
quitch River and from Todd Brook to 
Tracey Brook, which were included in the 
leases bid in by the Restigouche club, are 
to be sold en bloc, upset price $6,500, in
addition to certain other fishing areas ,M e„ mll) March 10-Rev. E. B.
wh.eh there was no biddmg on and which H of Mon*tnh, conductor of the
are agjun offered for sale. The statement . shedjae dea Choral Union, was at 
is made that at the ree^t sale Hiltiboro today, and held a practice in
tnet was sold at an 'aere-ase of l-OO wer the annual choral service
upset price, but on the °»er action, in Moncton, April 23.
cwmg to combination among mtendmg pur gWt, wife of the principal
chasers, there waa no bidding beyond the g ior school here, has returned
U|«et price, qnd it » even -^d toat one ^ ,10£e at Fredencton Junction,
■bidder was paid $1,000 to rrfram from gmithers, of Riverside, is
bidding. The new upset price of $6,500 ^ ^ >
is an increase of $1,000 on the former, v.sitmg St. John thm we-k.
Whether this is a coincidence or the nat- Ceua J. ?• Peck .s v » g
ural outcome of the Story told above, it nmsboro.
would seem to indicate that the govern- Mr- and Mrs. M B. Dixon of R.v 
ment have at least received sufficient in- »de, ^ve returimd frja St Jonm 
fonnation to warrant the belief that there James Wilbur, of Moun ville aged OO 
was not such competition as is desirable in years, who has been quite .11, is much rm 
public interests and that the larger price proved in health.
is a fair value of the waters for fishing Misses Juba F. Brewster and Orpah -V

West, tjeaqJiers, spent Sunday at cheir 
homes here.

John. Law; .principal of the Albert 
M-Lnes school, was a guest at the home of 
Alexander Rogers yesterday.

■ Mrs.: Alexander Rogers entertained a 
fèto youngfriend» Saturday evening A 
very pléasânfc time a ! spent. Refresh
ments And ice efream were served- Those 
present' ‘were: Missed Helèn J- McGor- 

rpian,’ Graph A. West, Julia F. Brewster, 
Annie Smith and Messrs, AJden H- Peck, 
Johh-I^aw, W. Henry''West and Herbert 
L. Brewster. ’ ’ !

WiMnT Milton, of Massachusetts, came 
on Saturday to take charge of the farm 
which he has leased here.

Dr. T- E- Bishop, of Norton, and Mrs- 
Brshop, came to Albert on Saturday.

MONCTON.
Moncton, March 12-—St. John’s church 

congregation -tonight tendered reception 
to their new pastor and wife, Rev.. and 
Mrs. MacOdrum- About 500 were pres
ent and in addition to a literary and 
musical programme addresses of welcome 

delivered by Rev. Messrs- Brown;were
Fisher, Swim, Teed’ and Hutchinson of the 
local Evangelical Alliance- Qne of the 
pleasing features of the evening was the 
presentation by the session and congre
gation of a handsome silver service to 
Rev- James Roes, of St. John, acting 
moderator of the- session since the resigna
tion of Rev. J. M. Robinson. The presen
tation was made by J. H- Marks and fit
tingly replied to by Mr- Ross, who was 
taken completely by surprise.

Moncton, N- B., March 13--— (Special}— 
Joseph Williams, butcher, of Cocagne, was 
drowned at that place last evening as the 
result of his team breaking through the 
ice- Williams was driving tip Coeagne 
river about dark when his horse broke 
through and both man and horse were 
drowned'.

The body was recovered this morning. 
Deceased was quite well known in the 
Moncton market, being frequently in with 
beef- He leaves a family.

SUSSEX,
gifssex, N- B., March 12.—Dr. and Mrs. 

Langstroth entertained a number of their 
friends at a social tea party last night.

K$v. A. W- ■ Bmlthers, of Riverside, 
Albert county, was in Sussex for a short 
time yesterday.

Geo- K- Cochran, of St. John, represent
ing The Scottish Rubber Co., of Montreal, 

in Sussex yesterday.
Mrs: R- F- Gibson, of Moncton, and 

Mrs. Bessie Stewart, of Dalhousie, are 
visiting Mrs. J. M. McIntyre-

Dr. J- H- Ryan has returned from visit
ing at St. Martins.

A meeting" is called for the purpose of 
talking over matters of interest pertaining 
to the trades in Sussex- It will be held in 
Medley Memorial Hall tomorrow evening. 
All artisans are invited to be present for 
the purpose of discussing matters of im
portance toward the bettering of their 
financial and social position.

Sussex, N. B., March 13—Oornelius Tay- 
'or has jdbt completed a good winter’s 
work in the short hauling 
obtained this year, yafding first and haul
ing to the Brpw off Smith's Creek, 11,893 
pieces of pine lumber, which scaled some
thing more than 1,254,600 feet. G. XX. 
White has. bought the sfUjlp -lot.

’ Fast Master Geo. visited Steven
litige, F. & 4- M., at Petitcodiae Tues- 
'dïyî might, Degrees were confuted on 
eight; pandidates.

SL MARINS,; '"
St, Martins, {March 12-.A very sad acci

dent Happened yesterday morning, by 
which a young man, Richard Ward, of 
lngonish, Gape Breton, lost his life. The 
schooner Abana was taking on piling for 
Boston and when the second pile was being 
taken on deck it swung quickly round, 
striking him on the head and jamming 
him against the mainmast. The yoniig 

taken to the Commercial hotel 
and Dr. Giltmor summoned. He found a 

fracture of the base of the skull. 
Ward lived until 2 o’clock this morning, 
when he died without gaining conscioqs- 

He leaves one brother and lour

>

month past wheat, has made a large 
part of the grain ration simply because 
It is cheap. I have got no better re
sults than from feeding cracked corn. 
Whole corn Is now being fed at night.

Have good tight houses, yet I have 
not found the secret of a large supply 
of eggs in the early winter. I am in
clined to think that to a certain extent 
the fowl Is governed by its original na
ture to lay little at this period while 
molting or finishing feather growth. 
Something might be accomplished in 
the way of getting more eggs at this 
season by proper selection of breeding 
fowls.

In breeding I do not make it a point 
to mate birds not near akin. I intend 
to select the best birds, regardless of 
relationship. I do not think it desira
ble to regularly procure fresh blood. 
It is desirable, however, to get fresh 
blood if the animal secured is better 
than the best one has in his own 
flock. It would be better If the "new 
blood” could come from the same 
strain as the one on to which It Is to 
be bred.

Does any one know of any thorough
ly (Successful breeder who has estab
lished a high reputation for his stock 
who regularly introduces “new blood” 
into his flock? Of far more impor
tante than the introduction of “new 
blood” would it ho to discover in one’s 
flock an animal of superior merit that, 
possesses the power of transmitting its 
good qualities and then hold on to that 
bird as long as It is capable of breed
ing, Look at the pedigrees of the phe
nomenal trotting horses as one after 
another they “break the record.” Near
ly every one of these great trotters 
has in it, some of the blood of the old 
race horse Messepger, transmitted

Digby, N. S., March 11—Sergeant Able *--------------- ~ through! his great-grandson, Hambleto-
an assistant of the R- G. R., Halifax, ar- High Priced Grain. nia6. There are few more remarkable
rived here Saturday, and will return to- The high priops of grain this winter examples of prepotency on record.

- day accompanied by J* B- Churchill, a are not without their good results. poultry breeding we need to breed
■ deserter who was arrested-iiere Thursday Many a ÿdültryman is feeding an in- û(>re ft.onj individuals and less from
night by Chief of .Police; Bowies, creased ration of ground meat and flockg- The trap nest and a careful

Major John Daley, of: Dighy. who re^ bone or cut green bone and cut clover ft1!owln„ up of the hatches from eggs
i tired in August 1900, after 37 yearaaw Ççplted vegetables are being add- of di£Eerent individuals will help us,
■V'ce; l^ rete.ved.the Y4°r.a Decpin.lson ^ tojttie mash mere frequently than , prefe? a systein of somewhat close
îm<Rcv ' V' T iLttv ' of Halifax delivered wbén was cheap’ Hl*h Pnce® breeding when the stock bred from

lecture in the Methodist ‘ hall" Friday are making the average ’ haD™a“ possesses extra good qualities, because
A siicoessful entertafhiAen*, (evening an the Great^^E. Li Convention.... "think .piorp ^gn he has done a^out by this method, combined, of course,

d£ vbchl, vlbliti, cbmèt séHs and feiHfnh, , 8 P- ? ---- & ’ baldncëd ratfdns and new articles o ^ cal-èful selection, we can intensi-
was Lgiven bytHiè' ladicri of the iMcthddtfst ^ ... _ 11^.1 | r jj;’ • < ;li. food for his ’> • fy fhe good qualifies of our stock,
ohu&h ^8^' li n LI l A A* The man who has in his cellar a ]^y niost serious mistake was in
was realized ftfr ehûrch ’purposes. " Halifax March li—The’ express train large bin of mangels, carrots, turnips breeding from some badly colored fe- 

M ‘from St. John, due here last evening, was and small potatoes, stowed away in te ,baIea 0ne-,year when I was a very
and fitltog up aiM J ^P, d from disaster -by the barn a lot of nice clover hay and we young beginner, thereby putting me
,, <VI M.* .teas, had T areM Je^-dCfl-i -MioagWulnete "M a lf-year-old boyj’at ; cowered with straw a longrow of soft back a couple of years or so in the 
1 ■ 8 ir. - of the Unfled "Grand Mke station; He noticed a broken headed cabbages faces high gram an continuous improvement of my stock.StTes and Ms many friends ^ish Mm rail on a curve and warned the «W W a long winter with little fear. If tie is 0fae „f tbe b^t moves r know is that 
hnccesà means- of a torch mad^ fi-om a newspaper, situated so ho can get green bone 0f keeping an accurate account in Con-

Jobn C. Boyer has sold his valuable Train hands believe the ’ train was- saved wheneTer he wants it he need not war- Bectton wltb my pouitry keeping, so
thoroughbred Jersey bull, “Lord Roberts,” irdin d very -bad accident. ry about profits. _ , ^ ____ that When I get blue at temporary bad
to Samuel Patterson, of Fairfield. 1 •,l " If grain Is high, do not go to using returns I can see that, on the whole, I

IF Vein PATCH COLD. damaged food because it can be bought flm comins out r]ght> and when I am
at a less price. Better feed a s™al er dojng Well 1 can try to do better.—W.
quantity of good grain than a full feed H Bishop in Farm poultry, 
of spotted grain. Do not keep on with 
the old articles of food at high prices 
unless you have found you cannot do 
better. Corn and pats have advanced 
much more than wheat. Wheat Is the 
cheapest food to us for eggs at pres
ent prices. Gluten meal, linseed meal, 
bran and nil the waste products in the 
making of flour and starch are usually 
sold at a less price than their food 
value and go a long way in the feeding 
of hens.—Dr. N. W. Sanborn m Poultry 
Keeper. ____
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EXTEKIOll OF THE HOUSE.

convenient cue and is Just the thing 
for the city lot where space is limited. 
The ground or lie or plan will show you 

The size ofthe interior arrangement.
CHATHAM.season that*f •: * i y r .

, March (Spécial)-The 
lumber operators and owners of the large 
amount of logs now jammed in the ice be
tween here ; hnd Woodstock, think that 
chances are favorable at present for the 
saving of mojrt- of the -logs -in the sirring. 
If the mild? weather continues, without 
much rain, the ice will break up gradually 
and go out fipnetiy so tWt Hap • can 1 go. 
.in among it’fihd pick uj) tiio'lo^P- Rut if 
it goes out'with a üréÿdti gk last- tpring, 
most of the lofcp be 'ïefet. . . ’

annual Vn*tiiig tf West
Miramichi Log Driving Cômpàriy W"a9 held 
this morning. Fairly satisfactory reports 
of the driving and other business of the 
past year were received. A small divi
dend was declared, and the following offi
cers elected: President, W. M. Richarde; 
secretary, H. Beckwith; directors, T. 
Lynch, M. Weldi and Win, Richard*.

A quiet wedding took place at noon to
day, when J. Sanford Clayton and Annie 
Mabel McNdS- Were wedded at the bride’s 
home in Nasbwaak village. Rev. Mr. Cal
houn performed the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton left for St. Stephen im
mediately after the ceremony.

The- marriage -of- Herman Robinson and 
Miss Lowe, both of Marysville, Was con
tracted ‘ at Giteo*' this afternoon at 4- 
o’clock; Rev: Mr. Bliss offleiatmg.

A telegram was received here this morn
ing announcing the - death at Watprvifie, 
Me., of Jaroèfi Ry«>,:i formerly of this, city, 
He was employed" in a pulp 
and it is presumed lie was killed" 'in flie 
machiheiy. Tils fitlitr it .fiâmes Kyrtn. of 
Lower-'St: Miryto. "Deteaseil was about 33 
years of age and a nephew of Aid. Ryan.

The attorney .general led the house to
day in thé" absence of Premier T-weedfc, 
who rs ooiÆhcd -to his room, injjspoped. <,

The- 'fits*' reception" l"at Givenffier/t 
House was held tills afternoon, when 
Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Snowball enter
tained a large number of visitors.

At" iVdinner to be ’given at the Queen 
Tuesday of next week, the: lieutenant gov- 

will entertain. The following have 
received invitations: C. J. Osman, H. H. 
McCain, S. B. Appleby, James O’Brien, 
Jos. Poirier, John Young, W. A. Mott, 
Geo. Robertson, A. B. Copp, Urbian John- 

■R. A. Poirier, Hon. Mr. Pngnley, N.

Chatham, March il—There lias been so 
much sickness in Burnt Church, Neguac 
and Tabusintae this winter, that a num
ber of the peofde in the vicinity have de
cided to subscribe an amount annually to 
a doctor to reside in one of these places. 
They are now 26 miles trom a doctor and 
have neither telephone nor telegraph com
munication.

'Notwithstanding tbe stand- taken by the 
town council, \V- C. Elkin is proceeding 
tot greet ;a .wooden building on Water- 
street.

A large number attended the meeting of 
the Natural History Society last evening, 
when Dr. Baxter delivered an interesting 
lecture on Fresh Water Algy.

The snow is disappearing and travelling 
the ice is not very safe. Three horses 

’have broken through.

purposes. -i*
Fredericton

'
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FLOOD PLAN.
this house Is 10 foot G inches, the cor
ner posts are’G feet long and the 

• ter of the house 1) feet from floor to 
peak of roof.-National Poultry Jour
nal. ”

on
cen-

WOODSTOCK.
DIGBY.Woodstock, N. B., March 11—(Special)— 

A mass meeting was held in the Opera 
House tonight in the interests of the pro
posed hospital. It was largely attended 
and great enthusiasm, prevailed favorable 
to the venture. Mayor Belyea presided. 
Drs. Hand and Rankin, Rev. Father 
Chapman, Ven. Archdeacon Neales, Rev. 
■Mr. Berria, Judge Stevens, W. S. Satm- 

Chrvell made stirring ad-

man was

severe

ness.
sisters. This was lijs second trip to sea.

St, Marlins Division, S.- of T„, held • its 
40th, anniversary last evening. A special 
iprogpaniiqe wa^.. gijepared, and « wry 
pleasant çveninz. was spent by the-«em
bers. The ditiSk>n is in a flouriskng con- 
diton, new member* being initiated ever^r 
meeting

ders and F. B. 
dtesses. Mayor Belyea .said they met on 
thé pWrtfomn of the brotherhood of 

. to relieve the distressed and afflicted. Dr. 
Hand presented a summarized statement 
of 1 the minutes of former meetings. He 
SaW the phyticiaha all agreed that they 
cdnUl do better service havinfe a Ims- 
pitnl if* town than at present. He said 
the proposed hospital, for six or eight 
beds, for one year, and renting a build
ing at $200 would cost about $2,500. lie 
heaved the -financial matters would be 
easily arranged, Kev. Father Chapman 
answered the question, is a hospital need
ed in the town, affirmatively.

The paragraph in today’s issue dealing 
with town affaira is - considered obscure 
by some. It js scarcely necessary to say 
that the accounts of the late treasurer, 
J. T. Garden, are correct and the duty o-f 
the committee appointed was not to ex
amine into his accounts.

Woodstock, N. B., March 12-(Special>- 
This morning at 5.45 o’clock, St. Lukes 
church was the scene of a quiet wedding, 
when Ven. Archdeacon Neales joined in 
wedlock Paul Jones Shaw, of Salmon City, 
Idaho, formerly of this county, and Helen 
F., second daughter of Clms. D. Jordan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw left for an extended 
bridal trip through the United States, be
fore going to their home in Idaho.

'Woodstock, N. B., March 12—(Special) 
—The enthusiasm shown at the mass meet
ing last night in favor of the proposed 
hospital, and the many offerings of finan
cial help, point to the belief that the town 
■will have its- building in the near future. 
Among the financial offerings reported 
during the meeting were a house and lot 
valued at $890 from a. gentleman who did 
not wish his name known; a lot va toed 
at $566, from John Lindsay. The follow
ing gave $100 each: Dr. Rankin, Dr.
Hand, Mayor Belyea, F. B. Oiryell H. 
P Baird J. Albert Hayden, John Con
nor; St.’Paul’s church, $151; St Gert
rude’s church, $50; town counc.1, $300 an- 

formerly of Woodstock,

man

:

with

one
ernor

ST. GEORGE.
Many things may happen when you catch 

cold, but the thing that usually happens 
first is a cough. An inflammation starts up 
in the bronchial tubes or in the throat, and: 
the discharge ot ’mucous from the head con
stantly poisons this. Then the very contrac
tions ot the throat muscles in the act of 
coughing helps to irritate eo that the more 
you cough the more you have to cough. It 
is of course, beyond question that in many 
cases the irritation started in this way re 
suits in lung troubles that are called by 
serious names. It is in this irritated bron
chial tube that the germ *f consumption 
finds lodgment and bredds.

Great numbers of persons 
at first, and pay the penalty of neglect. 
Oough never did any one any good. It should 
be dispensed with promptly. Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam is a well-known rem
edy and it is the surest, and quickest cough 
cure known today. It does not deceive by 
drugging the throat. It soothes the irritated 
parts and heals them, then the cough stops 
of its own accord. The action of this medi
cine is SO Simple that it seems like nature's 
own provision for curing a cough. Every 
druggist has it 25 cents. Be wire to get 
the genuine, which has F- W, Kinsman A 
Col” blown in the bottle.

care
care and thought to a flock of hens aa. 
one would to a herd of cows, and the 
profit will be as great in proportion td 
the care and money invested,. .

There are great possibilities in thd 
poultry business for persons of busi
ness ability who are willing to work. 
In an egg producing hen much depends 

the care and feed. A hen to bo

St. George, March 12—It. H. McLean, 
manager of the Johnson Copper Mine, 
Le’tete, reports that under the personal 
superintendence of Thaddeus Dick, an ex
perienced! miner, work is progressing very 
favorably at the mine. Their shaft is 
now 116 feet deep and drifting lias com
menced, with every indication of striking 
hight grade ore. Mr. McLean says there 
are hundreds of tons of low grade ore 
in sight, but they are desirous of proving 
the existence of high grade metal, when 
operations on a large scale will commence.

The vmnjHi:iy whol are building the new 
mill at Lepreaux have staked ,qff the 
ground for another -mill on the MigagUa- 
davtc river just below Bonny river, where 
they intend sawing hard wood, large quan
tities of which they have had cut this 
winter.

Captain Jesse Milliken has vyell under 
way his new yacht Maryetla, which lie in
tends adding to his fleet on Lake Utopia 
this summer. She will have accommoda
tions for about 30 and will be fitted with 
every convenience for comfort.

The stone cutters have bad one meet
ing and another is called for Saturday 
evening, when they will complete the or
ganization of a union.

Hon. A. H. and Daniel Gillmour arriv
ed home from Montreal yesterday. They 
brought seventeen thoroughbred sheep and 
two cows, which will lie placed -on the 
stock farm which Daniel Gillmour is start
ing near his summer home at The Beach.

Contractor McGnattan has about all the 
material on the ground now to build the 
now market wharf and repair the old 
public wharf.

The Independent Order of Foresters are 
to have a big meeting here Friday night, 
which will lie addressed by High Court 
Officers Macrae and Chapman of St. John.

The boom in land still continues here 
as several purchases are talked of in an
ticipation of the -pulp mill being bililt. 
Several parties are after the Branlcy cor
ner.

Tp to Date Coop.
Coops like the one shown in the illus

tration we used for growing stock on 
the poultry farm of T. W. C. Almy,

son,
A. Gagnon, John O’Brien, J. E. Porter, 
Thos. Laiwson, W. F. Humphrey, Geo. W. 
Allen, S. S. Ryan, J. K. Flemming, James 
Russell, W. F. Todd, T. M. Burns, J. W. 
Carpenter, Wm. Shaw, D. J. Purdy, John 
A. Campbell, Jas. Barnes, G. G. Scovil, 
F. LaForest, J. P. Burchill, C. E. Fish, 
Parker Glasier, O. M. Melanson, W. T. 
Whitehead, R. S. Barker, Capt. Lister.

Fredericton, -V- B., March 13—(Special) 
—The tenth anniversary of Rev. Willard 
Macdonald's induction as pastor of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church was fittingly 
celebrated at the K'rlr this evening, in the 
presence, of a large gathering- Mayor 
Crockett presided and, after a few eon- 
grtulatpry remarks tp the pastor, called 
upon L. W- Johnston who, on behalf of 
the congregation, prose nted him with an 
address and a purse containing $130 in 
gold. .The reverend gentleman made a 
suitable reply and short addresses were 
afterwards delivered by Premier TSveedie 
and R-ev- Dr. Chapman, Rev. S- Sykes, 
Rev- J. J. Teasdale and J. A. Macdonàâd; 
and Rev- F. C. Hartley. Premier Tweedie, 
who was very happy in his remarks, took 
occasion to assure the audience that lie 

Presbyterian notwithstanding the

upon .. .
good layer, to my mind, must be fee 

for eggs from the titiïÈ she is hatched^ 
until she commences to lay. Meat and. , 
vegetables should form a prominent , 
part of her diet. I are of the opinion 
that the two hundred egg, hen I read 

much about nowadays Is produced . « 
not so much by breeding as by car» 
and feeding.

Perhaps it will be of interest to know 
what I do with my fowls in winter. I 
have a stable 35 by 25 feet with a nice 
dry basement. I purchase my hay 
pressed, so I can use my hayloft for 
my breeding pens; also the basement^ 
which makes a fine place for my grow- 

. , , ing stock and extra cockerels. It is my
my likes this style of coop and is grad- lntention in the spring to bulia a raod- 
ually replacing his old ones with them.
The photograph was taken by a repre
sentative of Farm Poultry.

a
disregard cbutii

Féeding Green Cut Bone.
I think the most satisfactory way to 

feed green cut bone is to give it two 
or three times a week, giving the hens 
all they will eat when not very hungry. 
Feed ft at noon after a. light feed of 
grain or about the middle of the nfter- 

Many maimfiicturers advise 
feeding -an ounce per lien per day, but 
I never had hens fed a good strong 
grain ration that would eat that much 
cut bone. In regular good reeding 
green bone or meat in some form’ 
should be a part of the ration at least 
every other day. 
less other food is required will depend 
on the remainder of the ration and the 
condition of the flock. A fiock which 
gets bone or meat regularly every two 
or three days will eat less grain as a 
rule on the days when it gets animal 
food, hut will probably eat more grain, 
on the whole, than If it had no animal 

This is because a ration defi-

60

noon.

$Mojya Woodstock boy. W. 8. Jonre now 
of Boston, $500, conditional; F. H. J. 
Diibblee $50. The following gave $25 eacli. 
Yen. Archdeacon Neales Dr. Sprague, Dr. 
Kirkpatrick, J. S. Creighton; W. C. Good, 
$20; D. Mvmro, $20.

A CONVENIENT COOP, jKing Gives Up Another Trip.
London, March 14—^The Daily Mail an

nounces this 'morning that King Edwuid > 
pjx>poscd visit to the Riviera has been 
abandoned. , . ,

Tiverton Four Corners, R. I. Mr. Al-

Whether more or era henhouse.—Parke G. Dingley in 
Poultry Keeper.was a

fact that the parliamentary companion 
had him1 set down as a Methodist.

The gathering dispersed shortly after 
10 o'clock.

A gentleman from up river, in the city 
today, reports fh$it the ice ran out of the 
Nackawick lÿver the first of the week-

■
A Prize Tom.

This handsome bronze tom, bred and 
A Minnesota paper tells of a giant owned by H F. Hislop of Milford, Ill., 

Buff Cochin rooster owner by a Mi. ! a at the Pan-American poul- 
Plumason of Luverne, Minn., which

rrr'-
-London, March 13—Private cable mes

sages received here by friends of Cecil 
Rhodes lead to the belief that there is 
but slight hope for his recovery.

Cecil Rhodes Dying,DEER ISLAND. Brother to the Ostrich.

Deer Island, March 10-At a party held 
in Moss Rose Hall, March 8th, under the 
manage ment of Court 'Border, • • . ■’
George E. Sides carried away fivtrt, prize 
for 'being the most popular gentleman 
present,

Charlottetown, March 11—(Special)—The Willie Stiver will leave soon for Mont-
ip. E. 1. legislative was opened this after- real, where lie will engage m tie 0 

The speech froan the throne indi- and shoe business. .
The swan house at Parker s Head is 

soon -to lose its antjqimtian shape and 
one of a more modern type will take its 

The grounds in iront will be fixed 
ml the trees cleared away, go as to give 
good view to the St. Croix River.

try exposition. Mr. F. L. Sewell, xvhd >■ 
has been trained to trot in harness, j made tbe gl£etcll 0f the bird, says: “He 
pulling a tiny cart, in which rides the 
baby son of its owner.

Golden Duke is the name of this 
strangest of fowls, and it is a prize 

. winner in its class, as well as a freak.
The big bird was broken to harness by 
the boys of the Plumason household 
and now seems, tp enjoy its work. It 
weârs a little harness and is guided by 
reins, which it carries In its hill. It is 
the master of several gaits and at the 
word of command, given by the small

food.
eient in animal food, or deficient in 
any respect, is loss appetizing and be- 

the appetite in general fails

CHARLOTTETOWN. Ms Mission on Earth
_____ X cause

when the system lacks something it 
needs and the lack is long continued.—

noon.
cates a very short session. Judge Hodg
son’s report on the McKinnon-Bruce elec
tion . trial was received and ordered to 
lie on the table. The leader of the oppo 
sition Asked that Mr. MeKinnon be in
troduced. The leader of the government 
replied that the government had not con
sidered the judges’ report, and might 
amend or reject it. The government may 
consider the report tomorrow.

While stepping off a train at Port Hill 
yesterday evening, Judge Mclx-od .slipped 
and sustained painful injuries to his hip, 
and is yet unable to leave the depot.

™wm% K5

AM Farm Poultry.

place. ~ Kettle and Pot.
_ _uycc. c. wsraFSTWAi»! The American Fancier goes after

KNOW THTofc ■ some specimens of “modern poultry
Florencevillc, March 13—The Baptist As forth in THE GOLD MEDAL journalism” for puffing the Stock of 

quarterly meeting of Carleto-i, Victoria piuzE TREATISE, tho best pineal Wan* tlieii' big advertisers regardless of qual-, child who is driving it, will walk, 
and Madawaska counties was held in the of this or any ago, tor men on y, on i e anj says, “It is even worse than trot or come to a standstill. At home
Baptist church here on Tuesday and Wed- Jjjg $cieüC8 Of Life, Of SBII-rreS8nfatI0n thg m-, ,rab|’e Bystem that enables |n the country the big rooster often
nesday and was well attended. The mod- Tr-^oxor^wtoloey ot Ma^ lVematn™ b d , sell b-irds on the fictitious pulls the cart and its occupant for half

ssr-jssj-L'isruss EtiSsaspays -•— «-»-•,««• «*?•;the secretary, Rev. R. W. Deminings, A.*ÏS Wbeu a d,s(laa"fiea 000,1,11 can w,n 8
Kev. A. II. Hayward, Rev. Joseph Cahill, Saving 125 prescriptions forprevoiiiDjdig premium under the comparison system,
Rev. Charles Sterling, Rev. L. L. Fash. hv^üÆ1 seaU'd.abridged editTuii, 25 it seems to the writer that “the pot
Rev. C. N. Barton, of Benton, through rùnts. .S^ij^nS^ppîn^^ddrcS^* ° should not call the kettle black.” In
illness, was ci ot able to attend. The first ,Key The Pen hod y Medicni inNtijote, flated and fictitious score cards, if there
meeting, o\\ Tuesday afternoon, was led ES; ?>viestran<i ix-Kt'hi this country i ave any such, are due to dishonest or
•by the moderator and was a conference. Incompetent judges and not to the sys-
Rev. J. Cali.il preached a very acceptable JumTvYrA cigiesBj t as the American Fancier very
sermon in the evening. On W ednesday ^ well Unows, but for reasons known
morning, a business session! was held, ami Treatment. , . „ ,m
reports from churches received. The fol- nAClTlVP ftllRE on ^ 10 Hself it prefers to Chaig P
lowing churches were reported: Benton, Pzi » »■« ™f' sealed, to man t0 “the system.” The score (told s>9-
Woodstock, Jacksonville, Jacksontovvn, tem cannot be thrown down by mlsrep-
Avondale, ('entreville, Bloomfield, Flor- EDltQfi'S NOTE Medical institute has h> in resentation and abuse, and that is
enceville (East and West), Bristol, An- a freq fact..and:Itoj'h remain .vj. It Is as stand- about an that has been urged against
dover, Forest Glen, and the Tobique River ï^ri™HÏ.atH>1y liédlcHlInstimtehas many 1l_H. F. Ballard In Fancier»’ Gazette,
group. The reports were very encourag- ” imitutun, but no iq an.  --------- _•----------—........................

FLORENCEVILLE.
s;:iDORCHESTER. run,

Dorchester, March 13-Palmer’s, new hall 
in now ready fori uâe- As ’-1 is ten i. 
located and is well adapted for mectuigr, 
suppera, lodge rooms, etc., it will doubt
less Ibe well patronized. I he Independent 
Order of Good Templars have rented the 
building for their weekly meetings 

The "funeral of Mrs. Ebenezer 1 aimer, 
who died a few days ago, was very hugely 
attended. Dr. J. R. Campbell officiated.

Mr. George and Mrs. Black, of . aek- 
ville, are visiting friends at Lipper Dui- 
Chester, wlieie Mr. iBlaek resided for many
y<A "large quantity of heavy lumber has 
lieen got out this winter for the break
water at Cole’s Point. ILram Palmer has

m
Where the Fault Lies.

Many a dollar Is invested every year 
by men who wish to make poultry 
breeding a business. Some enter the 
market poultry line and others the line 
of the fancy, and the question is often 
asked, Why do not more of them make 
it a success? Is it the fault of the men or possesses an immense frame, great 
tiie business? That the business is not | depth and girth of breast and body, 
at fault is evident from the fact that 1 wuich was symmetrically carried and 
so many men have been successful at beautifully marked, especially clean 
it; so that the answer "must be that the |n the white tips of the saddle and tall 
fault lies with the men.—Poultry Her- | coverts. He is an extremely, difficult 
aid.

POINT WOLFE.
Point Wolfe, March TO—Frank Bard on 

has returned from Cape Breton, where he 
has been working for some time.

Mrs. G. G. (Davis -is visiting relatives in 
6t. John.

„ F T. White, of Sussex, is in taira.
Everett Alcorn, of Hebron, spent Sun

day here,1 the guest of Thomas Matthews.
('apt. David Tufts had his shoulder- 

ibone dislocated last week while attempting 
to sail' into tbe harbor at Alma. His 
schooner, thé Tempérante Brit, was com
pelled to put Iback to Herring Cove, where

WON AT THE PAN-AM.

the contract.
James Tavlor, of Taylor’s Village, died 

a few days'ago, after a prolonged illness.
The interment took place in the olu bur^-

r bronze turkey to defeat.”« U . l -J-x — -■* T-L-Lr.-t-ri
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£20, to whichTHK SKMl-WflKKLY TKLBOBAPH
tft çubiiehed ever Wedneeday end Saturday 
at |LQ0 a year. In advance, by Tbe Tele
graph Publishing Company, of St John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
ADVERTISING RATES,

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run ,of the paper. Bach insertion $1.00 
per iücto.

Advertisement* of Want». For Sales, etc., 
0D cents for insertion of eix line* or leae.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
grots for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

•with a subscription of 
twelve of the delegates promptly added
£100 each.

The great desirability of obtaining such 
•ettlere as these can be fully appreciated 
when their circumstances are known. The 
two Canadian delegates, Mr. W. J. Kees 
and Mr. XV. L. Griffith, who, accompanied 
by the secretary of the British Legation 
at Buenos Ayres, had visited the Welsh 
colony in Patagonia, part of whom desire 
to migrate to Canada, were among the 
speakers before Mr. Chamberlain on the 
occasion referred to. They explained that 
by, diligence and perseverance this colony 
had established itself, after years of dis
couragement and adversity, by practising 
irrigation and other expensive systems of 
farming, but that their outlook was far 
from .pleasant and owing to floods and dis
astrous climatic conditions, as well as to 
imsatietf acton- governmental regulations, 
their present position was not very en
viable. If one or two only wisîTêd 
it might be possible to sell tne 
for enough to establish themselves else
where, but to abandon their farms in a 
body, which many felt to be most desir
able, would mean a sacrifice. To transport 
them to Canada with their horses and 
stock and effects, would cost about £10/ 
000. They were eager* to come, eager once 
more to reside under the British flag and 
obtain the benefit of British institutions, 
and would not consider themselves in any 
respect paupers, but would willingly repay 
as soon as possible any money advanced 
to afford them the necessary transporta
tion and new start.

If these people can be got to Canada 
therefore, it goes without saying that they 
will prove a valuable addition to our pop
ulation. It is also stated that their com
ing here will be the means of diverting 
many other Welsh immigrants now in the 
United States, to farms within Canadian 
borders, as well as of attracting additional 
immigrants direct from Wales. Whatever 
the Canadian government may feel able 
to do in the matter of providing for them 
will consequently receive the applause of 
the Canadian people, aa their original of
fer of land, etc., has already been ap
plauded.

1

Owing to the considerable number of com- 
Jft&ints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our eubecrlbers and 
agent» when sending money lor The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regis
tered- letter, in which case the remittance 
Will be at our risk.

In remitting by check» or post office or
der* our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addreeeed to The Telegraph 
Pubiittmig Company, et- John; and ail cor- 
__jpondence for the editorial department 
gbepld be sent to the Editor, of The Tele
graph, St. John.

to leaveFACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. eir farms
Without exception, names of new subscrib

er will not be entered until the money is
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
man the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is uo legal discontinuance 
mt a newspeper subscription until all that is 
•wed for it is paid.

It la a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he ha-. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It.

RULES FOR CORtRESTONDEN OE.

Be brief. ^
Write plainly and take special pains with
Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name ana address to your 

sommu ni cation as an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPER HA'S THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN TKB •' MARITIME PROV
INCES.

A1TTHORIZBD AGENTS.
7%. follow! a* agents are authorized to can- 

vww, and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, rhr.-:

, ,W. A- TKR1US.
flubeerfbers are asked to pay their sub- 

acrtpfleaa te the «gents wiieh they call.

WB4. SOMBRVtLLB,

ftmMEPttMy tcfcflraph
BT, JOHN K B. MARCH 1». 1802

MONEY IN FARMING.
Thère alwhys has been considerable dis

cussion, perhaps more nowadays than ever, 
ton the question às to whether farming 
pays. And the answer invariably must be 
that .it depends almost always upon the - 
man. : Here .are two illustrations:

CANADIAN POLAR EXPEDITION.
The views of Captain Bernier in regard 

to the very interesting subject of polar 
exploration have a peculiar concern for 
the ,i>eople of St. John at present oh ac
count of the worthy captain being among 

In the artide we print today explain-
Ont’is-oï a mail in Georgia. Twenty 

yeard ago' he Was a youth Whose material
endowment consisted of thirty acres of ing hjg ahng and objects it will be plea- 
iwiregitisrç land, a Steer and a Texas pony, ’.yyu-t to every, reader to see the evidence 
lYdba-My -there were not a few other 

met) arqund him who hud much

us.

of intense enthusiasm that characterizes 
the explorer, and it is likewise highly 
gratifying to find such a determined Can
adian so excellently equipped for the great 
purpose in life that he is espousing. The 
credit that would accrue to Canada if 
Captain Bernier should be tile first to 
reach the pole, and subsequently- to de
marcate the northern coasts of Greenland 
and die other unexplored Arctic islands, 
would be not little. The captain clams 
that he has complied with the conditions 
laid down by the Canadian government 
when it made to him the tentative grant 
of $60,000, but intimates that another $60,- 
000 must be raised by subscription before 
the task can be entered upon. Although 
this may seem to some a large amount 
for an object of doubtful return, there 
always will be sceptics in such a matter, 
and no one who has the pleasure of an 
interview- with Captain Bernier can fail 
to be impressed with his abundant sin
cerity in the project as well as with a 
share of his optimism in regard to it. 
Certainly no Canadian will fail to be 
proud of the captain if he accomplishes 
his Object and all will wish him well in 
the undertaking in which he lias already 
expended a great deal of time and of his 
personal means. "

young
the lutte ;eq<W)«jieu-t,, and who have no 
Uiure. now and perhaps not so much, lie 
now owns 12,*00 acres of IShd; nearly' a 
tboiviand cattle, fifty mules aild 3,000 
eheeij: It is stated that Mr. Tanner raises 
aU of his own supplies, which means that 
•lie does not buy on credit at a high price 
and 'high lo-te of interest. , What is of 
eienecal interest about his career* is that 
“he -believes' in intensive farming.” On
forty acres of land, for example, he put 
$300 worth of guano last year, and he sold 
the proceeds for close to. $2,000. Deduct
ing tjhe cost of cultivation and gathering 
the crop and- marketing it, the net prolit 
was $1,690, -or ,$2Ï an'acre, which the Con
stitution gâye is three times as mtioh as 
the kind would have sold far. Hia chief 
money trop is the long stapled or sea isl
and cotton which “he has grown profit
ably every year he had farmed,’' though 
his qounty, Coffee, is nowhere less than 
seventy miles from the coast.
. Thé other is in Westmorland county, 

this province, is given by a contemporary. 
This "latter farmer said: “Now let me tell 
you wlifat I raisgd last year from a four 

plot. First, 1. had 71 bushels of very 
nice wheat, Uien I had 800 bushels of po
tatoes, 200 bushels of turnips, 25 bushels 
of carrots aad 25 budhels of mangolds, all 
off thesé four acres. Of course the ground 
bad been well prepared, and the crops 
were carefully tended, but this should be 
done ih any case.” A little calculation 
allows the value. The wheat was worth 
a dollar a bushel, or $74, the potatoes 
were worth 30 cents a bushel, or $240, the

acre

A VALUABLE VOLUME.
The Report on Agriculture for the Prov

ince of New Brunswick for 1901 certainly 
contains an immense amount of informa
tion which should be worthy of careful 
perusal by every farmer in the province, 

the various subjects are treated in 
original papers by experts in their several 
departments. The information given is 
especially adapted for this province and 
is therefore not liable to the censure either 
of being advice from mere theorists or of 
being advice valueless for the farmers of 
this particular province. The department 
does not content itself with giving mere 
tables of actual results reported in various 
lines ’from the different sections of the 
province during the past year, although 
these are of especial interest as showing 
the practical results of many men. It goes 
further and gives in brief form the sug
gestions of experts to our fanners as to 
the best methods to make the different 
lines of -farm .work yield the -best returns. 
The reports of the various agricultural eo- 

J cietiee and Farmers' Institutes show a 
pleasant evidence of co-operation among 
the workers of the soil for the better- 

of their live stock and the more in-

as
turn ips were worth 30 cents a bO^-hel, or 
$20, the carrots and mangolds were worth 
$20 more, making a total of $354 from 
four acres of ground.

The inference is that fanning pays if 
the Ijnmier knows )row to make it pay. H

And thatall de]>ends in the “know how. 
is what modern-education is for.

PROSPECTIVE WELSH IMMIGRANTS
The prosiiect of being able to add to 

Cunutia's northwestern population a colony 
of some five hundred good and tried Welsh- 

who are not only capable agrieultur-men
ists, but educated in the life of frontier 
eettlers under adverse conditions in Pata
gonia, seems to be growing brighter. The 
Cardiff Western Mail of February 1, l. 

of whffch is before us, gives a ver-eojiy
bitim report of the sjieevlies made by the 
delegation of Welshmen who went to in
terview the Colonial Secretary in regard ment

telligent handling of natural conditions 
for mail's enrichment.

to extending assistance to the proposed 
•olonists in order to enable them to reach 
Canada,, and also of the speeches at a 
subsequent luncheon at which an initial 
subscription of nearly £1,500 was raised 
in aid of the project. The paper referred 
to likewise states that it has opened a 
further subacripthm for the object and 

• that there was every hope of the sum 
necessary ibeing raised, although a strong 
feeling was expressed that the Canadian 
government might perhaps enlarge, upon 
tile-admittedly liberal offer already made. 
It is'.to be noted that Mr. Uhamberlaiu 
Inm-seU' suggested the subscription as the 
.best solution of the problem, in view of 
the foot that there was no precedent for 
the -British government donating funds 
for such a purpose,'.and headed the list

are gladAmong the palters furnished we 
to note an increased number from provin
cial experts in their various lines, showing 

adopted is developingthat the course 
scientific fanners who can not only run 
their own fanns, but are equal to the im
ported talent in the teaching of the art 
to others. Among such men of interna
tional reputation as -Dr. Tualejldl, Pro
fessor G risdale and Professor Robertson, 

find New Brunswick farmers like W. S. 
Tompkins, C. F. Alward and F. E. Sharp 
acquitting themselves with honor and dis-

ivc

tinction.
The entire book is both readable and, 

so far as a theoretical farmer (such as a 
newapapei editor must necessarily be) can

-

judge, should prove very profitable and 
instructive reading to those who can adapt 
the information to their life calling.

THOSE FISHING LEASES.
After tiie recent sale of the fishing 

leases to The Restigouclie Salmon Club, 
there were nasty rumors that an arranger 
ment had been entered into by parties 
likely to conflict in their bidding at ,the 
sale, to prevent the natural competition 
for these valuable franchises. The Tele
graph has no knowledge whether there 

any truth in the report, tout a despatch 
from Fredericton announces that the gov
ernment has cancelled the first sale so far 
as these leases are concerned, and that all 
the privileges covered by them are to be 
again sold at public auction on the 27th 
inst., with an enhanced upset price.

This prompt action of the government 
is particularly gratifying, and will satiety 

its opponents that the Crown Land

was

even
Department is determined to prevent any 
successful combination to lessen the 

of the province from its sportingrevenues
wealth. Last year a similar rumor affect
ing .the sale of timber limits was seized 
upon by the opposition press as a fitting 
opportunity to denounce the government, 
but these papers appeared in a somewhat 
ridiculous light when it was learned that 
within one hour of the sale the govern
ment had notified the bidders that the
limits would again be offered at auction.

The Hon. Mr. Tweedie and his col
league in charge of the Crown Land De
partment, the Hon. A. T. Dunn, have 
again -proved their determination to pro
tect the public interests. In time, bidders 
for public franchises will learn that com
binations to prevent free competition are 

costly than the natural corn-even more
petition they are zealous in endeavoring to 
avoid.

BOOST THE BOOSTERS.
The very expressive, if not particularly 

dignified name of “The Boosters” has been 
given to a new society in Chicago. The 
aims and objects of the society are exactly 
what its name implies and they are deserv
ing of emulation throughout the civilized 
world until The Boosters become as well 
known and influential as the. Masonic 
fraternity. There is nothing in the prin
ciples of the new order which in any way 
conflict with the beet ideals of civilization 
and Christianity—in fact, quite the con
trary. So far as the Chicago organization 
is concerned, it even excludes from mem
bership all persons who are connected with 
the liquor traffic.

The members of the new society explain
that the verb to boost means to give a 
helping hand, to uplift, to assist, and is 
a United States colloquialism. The objects 
are therefore to discourage unkind critic
ism, to push and uphold worthy fellow- 
men, and to encourage everything public- 
spirited, praiseworthy and laudable. Such 
aid is -to be extended not only to members 
Of the society at critical periods, when 
timely advice »nd assistance may save 
from disaster or rescue from misfortune, 
but is also to be extended to any other 

who is “down” and who shall beman
found mentally and morally worthy of a 
“boqst” to get on his feet again. While 
it is primarily a society for business men, 
it is designed also to practice philanthropy 
and humanitarianism as may be passible 
in all tiie wilks of life. The existence of 
such a society is a proof of the kindly 
spirit that exists in the world. The 
Boosters deserve to be boosted.

HOSPITAL EVIDENCE CONTEMNED.
The St. John correspondent of the Mont

real Herald seems to be a bit prejudiced 
and even misrepresentative. Tlie many 
witnesses who have been giving their tes
timony under oath before the royal com 
mission now investigating the affairs of oui 
General Public Hospital will no doubt b( 
surprised to learn what he says about

ments. It is only fair to these witnesses 
as wcfll as to the commission, who may at 
least be presumed to take themselves anc 
the sworn statements made seriously, U 
reprint what this correspondent says 
After epitomizing what he at first term 
“a pretty strong indictment against th< 
institution,” he proceeds:

These stories are not taken seriously 
in fact nobody believes them, and it i 
generally expected that they will be flatb 
contradicted when the doctors and nurse 
get their innings, and .when the hundred; 
of pattients who have nothing but goo< 
to say of the institution are given a chance 
to tell their side of the story.

The Montreal Herald may be obligee 
to apologize to the commission if it per 
ipetrates any more statements that nobody 
believes the evidence elicited before them

Catarrh
what causes inflammation of the 
mucous membrane.

It is therefore impossible to cure 
the disease by local applications.

It is positively dangerous to neg
lect it, because it always affecte 
the stomach and deranges the 
general health, and is likely tc 
develop into consumption.

cured by Hood’» Sarsaparilla.

effect M. J. McDonald, Trenton. Ont, write 
“ I bed catarrh, my «ystem was weak, bio 
was bad, and my liver torpid and Inactive.

began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Th 
medicine has completely cured me and 
MyhW recommend It to ell (offerers.”

r#

Promises to cure and keeps 
promise. It is better not to pul 
treatment—buy Hood’s today,

».

9$. JOHN. N. B., MARCH

:*,-7..........-vrwww,
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TREE BOOK
ON STOMACH TROUBLES. 1

Mr. John Taylor, of Spragge, 

Algo ma, Ont,, wiites Dr. Sproule : 

“Your book was the beginning of 

life for me. Everyone 

should read it. You make things 

so plain and clear about our bodies 

and people ought to know these 

facts.”

FS
a new

à

m

The reason Dr. Sipraule'si book is plain is because he understands his subject 
)roughly. It is his «specialty. The book is the result of eighteen years of ex
igence and of nearly 38,000 successfully treated cases. His repeated success in 
$es where all other doctors had failed have proved that liis method of treatment 
the only one suitable for long-standing and stubborn troubles of the stomach, 
digestive apparatus.
In his book this famous Specialist and great hearted philanthropist gives you 

2 benefit of all his years of toil and research. He realized how much dreadful 
ffering of mind as well as body are caused by these ailments. In his book he 
>ws how in time the disease grows more and more painful and spreads until it 
eets the liver and bowels also, weakens the blood and poisons and irritates the 
rves. He describes the dreadful gnawing sensation that so often comes, the nau- 
i, the increasing weakness, the irregularities of the bowels, the poor skin, bad 
>od, weak nerves, the tired, exhausted feelings, mental depression, pain and palpi- 
tion of the heart; any one or all of which are likely to appear as -the result of ne
sted or WRONGLY TREATED disease of the stomach.

He explains so any one can understand why ordinary treatments are so often 
lowed by failure, and how simple and easy is the right method. If you or any 
end of yours are suffering from

4DISEASE OF THE STOMACH 
Dr. Sproule Will Send You This Book Free.

This book was written for you. It is fully illustrated at great expense, so that 
you cannot fail to understand. Nothing has been spared to make this book a real 
help to discouraged humanity. Dr. Sproule’s deep love and thorough sympathy 
with all who suffer have made him gladly give up not only money and his .spare 
minutes during the day, but often his much needed rest at night. For years he has 
had liis book in mind, planning how lie could most clearly teach the people of this 
great continent the truths they so much needed to know and which no one else 
could tell them. And now he Vtiers you this book with the earnest wish that it may 
be the means of bringing help and encouragement to many among his poor, down
hearted, almost hopeless fellow beings.

If you -have any trouble with your digestion, any pains, bloating, belching or 
variable appetite, don't neglect yourself. Send for this book. It will explain your 
trouble and prove the means of leading you back to perfect health.

Address DR. SPROULE, B. A., English Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic Dis- 
(Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, formerly Surgeon British Royal .Navaleases

Service), 7 to 12 Doanc St., Boston.

Advantage of Standard Time.
The adoption of Atlantic standard time, 

as it is called, is being vigorously urged by 
the press of New Brunswick. The adoption 
of Eastern standard time was made years 
ago by the railways for their own pur
poses, and lias proved a great inconveni
ence to the general public. The people of 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island refused to 
accept it, and by general consent they, 
took up what we call “local time,” which 
is the same as Atlantic standard, and one 
hour faster than Eastern standard. The 
result is that in two of the maritime prov
inces we have -two standards of time, dif
fering by one hour. In New Brunswick, 
tjie smaller towns along the I. C. H- quite 
generally accepted Eastern standard or 
railway time. St. John has held out and 
still adheres to its former time, as indi
cated by the sun, being between Eastern 
and Atlhntic standard.
Canadian Pacific authorities have express
ed their consent to accept the Atlantic 
standard if other railways «-ill do so. It 
is to be hoped that the I. C. R. and P. E. 
Island Railway will fall in with this view, 
and then we shall have uniform time 
throughout the maritime provinces, which 
will also be the same as tlie present local 
time in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.— 
Charlottetown Guardian.

WHOLESALE MURDER.
ANOTHER ARREST IN CONNECTION 

WITH TEXAN GANG'S WORK,

t
Men Would Entice Others Into House Where 

They Would Be Robbed and Killed—Five 
Bodies Found in River-Murders May 
Number Fifty.

Beaumont, Tex., March 13—John Welsh, 
a white man, who has been implicated, 
>by allegation, by Mattie Bennett, the 
negro leader of the gang of robbers and 
murderers who have been operating here, 
was brought to Beaumont today, having 
been arrested at Houston, on the strength, 
of the woman’s confession. Walsh denies

Recently the

complicity in the murders.
The Bennett woman today confessed 

everything except direct murder and went 
fully into the details of the plan followed 
by the gang.

“The business lias 'been going on for six 
months,” she said. “The men would go 
out to the saloons and street corners and 
find men that had money. They’d bring 
them to my house, and 1 and the other 

would give them beer with knock
out drops in it. Then the men would 
either beat ’em up there and rob them or 
take them out into the ho-bo yard. I 
don’t know how many I’ve drugged; too 
many to remember, and all of them were 
robbed.

“1 don’t know what them folks that 
I’ve told the sheriff about will do to me. 
1 know I’m safe in jail now, but if 1 ever 
get out they will kill me, if any of em 
are alive.”

The Neches River, where five bodies ol 
were found,

TWENTY YEARS OF BRONCHI' US.
Captain Dunlop, of Kingston, command

er of the steamer “Bdhfflnian,” of the R.
& O. fleet, suffered unceasingly for twenty 
years, and although he took treatment 
all that time permanent relief was not 
obtained until he used “Catarrhozone” \ 
whiidh cured him quicldy and permanently. 
The Captain aays “Catarrhozone” tig tihe 
best cure for Bronchitis on the face of 
t3ie globe, pleasant to use, quick to re
lieve and sure to cure.” Catarrhozone is a 
wonderful treatment for all diesasee ol 
the Throat, Lungs and Bronchdaf Tubes. 
Two months’ treatment, price $1.00, small 
size 25 cents. Druggists or Poison & Co., 
Kingston, One.

women

supposed victims of the gang 
skirts the town of Beaumont. It is about 
150 feet wide and 30 feet deep. In some 
places swamps run back from it. A body 

stands small
Tlie smallest tree in (the world is tlie 

Greenland Birdli. Its height is less than 
three inches, yet it covers -a radius of 
two or three feet.

thrown into the swamps 
chance of being found. If it is true that 
50 persons have disappeared from Beau
mont, this may be the solution of the 
mystery about the missing. In some 01 
its features, the case recalls the Bender 
family murders in Kansas, 30 years ago. CHANGE OF LIFE.Lord Dundonald Will Come.

Montreal, March 13—(Special) The 
Star’s special cable from London says: 
Pro Boer journals exult over Canada s 
alleged refusal to discuss anything except 
trade relations at the coronation confer
ence. Though no oflicial information is 
obtainable it is understood that Lord 
Dundonald has been practically selected 
for the command of the Canadian raibtia.

A TIME OF INTEREST AND 
GREAT IMPORTANCE TO 
ALL WOMEN.

W recked health is produced by- neglect 
during this trying period, and snfoH won
der that women look forward with dread 
to its coming, for if not properly passed, 
is but the beginning of an endless chain 
of troubles.

As soon

To Close Cotton Mills Two Days-
London, March 13-The general commit

tee of the Federation of Master Cotton 
Spinners, embracing a majority of the cot
ton firms in Unleash ire, has adopted a 
resolution that it is desirable that the 
interests in the American cotton trade 
adopt short time. It recommends that all 
mills spinning America* cotton immedi
ately close for two days weekly.

as the unmistakable signa 
known to all women make their first ap~ 
pea ranee, lerrozone should be used regu- 
lariy, and if persistently taken will be 
a guarantee of happy, healthy, old age.

Nothing can bring more pleasure than 
to know that the days of sickness and 
suffering are over. This can best be ac
complished by building up the system with 
lerrozone, which produces blood, muscle, 
tissue, and strength to resist and ward 0$ 
disease.

Ferrozone

Another Earthquake Horror.
Vienna, March 13—A despatch to the 

Nèue Freie Presse from Constantinople 
today announces that the town of Kyaii- 
kiri, in Asia Minor, was destroyed by 
earthquake March 12. No detailslia.ve 
been received. Kyankiri had 20,000 in
habitants.

increases the appetite, 
strengthens and improves nerve tone, and 
digestive processes, thereby strengthening 
and invigorating the whole system* It 
gives tone to the heart, regulates its ac- 
tion, removes distressing palpitations, and 
it lays the sound foundation of perfect 
health.

Salmonhurst Cheese Factory.
Salmonhurst, March 10—The cheese and 

butter company ’held its annual meeting 
Saturday. Carl O. Hansen was elected 

It was decided 
May 1st.

Ferrozone is a sensible and efficient 
tonic; it brings back strength very quick
ly, and few people are so strong and , 
healthy, that they would not be benefited ^ 
by using it.

Be advised and try Ferrozone. It is 
very pleasant to take, one tablet after 
each meal. AH reliable druggists sell it 
for 50c. per box, or three boexs for $1-25- 
By mail from N. €• Poison & Co., King
ston, Oat.

manager for the year, 
to open ithe factory 

The number 48 institute held a meeting 
at the Blue Bell school house Friday 
ing, which was a success. Mr. Abildgaerd 
gave a very able address on apple culture.

on

even-

The present epidemic for young men 
does not prevent the old fellows having 
lots of fuü when they have the price-

l
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in news.The strike ul Lite Boston teamders and
freight hand levs has thrown betwee* 
twenty and thirty thousand iucn out of 
work, and has had the effect of paralyzing 
certain lines of business, not only in the 
city of Boston, but in the great manu
facturing cities surrounding it, such as

was

îoyal Gazette Has Some Interesting 
Announcements This Week,

1
Notice is given in the Royal G-azetté ot 

incorporation of The Cushing Box Com- 
pan)-, with the following powers:

To. manufacture) produce, buy, sell, 
Haven k Hartford Railroad and allied transport, export, trade and deal in pulp 
roads, wa* caused by the demand that and lime and all products and by-products
freightmen in the employ of the railroad "^tnerate? bTseil, accumulate, store, 
company snould .not be compelled 'to help trany[mit) an4 distribute electrical
unload any teams the teamsters of which current for light, 'heat and power and to 

members df the Teamsters’ manufacture, bujr, sell, operate, lease and
let electrical plant, fixtures, fittings, sup- 

used in conneo-

Lynti. The «trike, which at the outset 
directed against tlie New York, New

were ndt
Union. The grievance came to a head on 
the refusal of certain freight-handlers to 
help unload the teams of a 
was not a member of

plies and appurtenances 
tion therewith.

To carry on a general store and supply 
the Teamsters* business, and to buy, sell, trade and deal 

dis- in all kinds and classes of goods, wares 
and merchandise incident thereto.

To construct and maintain a telephone

concern which

Union, and the railway company 
chained their employes for their refusal.

The strikers claimed that the company or telegraph line and line for distribution
had no right in the first place to compel of electric current, and also water mains

1 . • . „„ 1 Ministers where necessary, convenient, or desirable,,ts employes to assist non-union teamsters, ^ ^ ^ ^ companyj and lor
and that the company should noit have dis- t^afc pUrpoge) subject to municipal regula- 
charged its men for their refusal. The tions as to the construction and main ten- 
railroad claims that, as a common carrier, ance thereof, to have the right to place,

construct, erect and maintain upon and 
, along the highways all necessary poles and 

carriers, and should accept freight trom j]nea 0£ ^jpg anc( pipe lines.
Those who are applying for incorporation

it is liable to the rules governing common

union and non-union concerns alike,
whether tlie goods are manufactured by are Joseph Allison W^H. Murray Geo-6 K. Cushing, Theophilus Cushing, and Alex.
union labor or not. In other words, they ®ith a capital of $io0,000 in $1

not free to accept and refuse business, sjlares 'pj,e office will be in Lancaster.
The new company will take over the mill

are

out any discrimination.
Logically, it would seem as though the ? j ^leyaffigan, Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan, 

railroad company had the better argu- MB9ea Ella T., Minnie and Elizabeth Me-

r risrrï
portions which were probably not forseen fln(1 carryiIlg on the tea business now con- 
bv either disputant. The expressmen ducted by Mr. McGaffigan.

with tbe other teamstera m J. E. Moore, St. John; Miss Beatrice E.
i fmm the Waring, St. John; Jacob Gunter Downey, 

refusing to carry goods to and trom tn Kpring|ieid, Kings , and Capt. Alfred Lett.
railroads. The coal dealers were threatened Peatman_ Greenwich. Kings, are seeking 
with the refusal of their men to go to incorporation as the Springfield SteamahT

«* - - ‘-“-E 2SJ*of coal on hand in Boston, there became Blr< ---------------------- -
a very general fear of a cool famine.
Nearly every union man in the Boston & Zante, one 
Maine freight houses quit woric, with nearly 3,000 years.
the result that there has been no fmgnt ^^eOhristian'irtti.
moving out of Boston on tbe various dtvis- ------------- _
ions of that great corporation, as no doubt mTn« nr 1 M
many 8t. John merchants know from prac- JQg STARVATION PLAN
tical experience in the last few days, the
merchants of Boston .having .been forced Stomach Trou-
to notify their patrons that they were un- UT l resting uppep.
able to Ship goods at present on account bles is Useless and Unscientific.
of the strike. Longshoremen tied up The almost certain failure of the starva- V1 v v ® . j 4-uo tion cure for dyspepsia has ibeen proventhe traffic along the water front, a.na tne yme and ag,aillf but even now a course ot
illustrations in the ^Boston papers show the £®narac^e <3? tndig«tton '“or any

great water carrying stoma Ch warble.

Co.

joined

A petroleum well bas been known in 
of the Ionian -islands, for 

It « mentioned by 
'born 484 yeans be-

Wharves of the 
freightage concerns piled with freight which 
could not be moved for want of labor.

handleretased toLumber dealers
material th# had passed through non
union hands, the consequence of which was 
that the master builders were compelled to 
suspend operations in many branches. The 
hod-carriers refused to carry non-union 
handled bricks. Wool dealers at- d>j|\ 
tempted to break the strike so far as V
their business was concerned by the de- 
livery of goods, with the result that all
the wool handlers quit work. The end of Many people with weak digestion, as well 
such a struggle, brief though it was, is as mdijStofrt
therefore to be hailed with satisfaction by to restrict t^dtet.^tber by»Ugn. =er- 
every branch of industry. down the amount ot food eaten to barely

A brief review of the situation, such as enough^to^keep 
we have attempted to present, gives but suppo^l^o 1m toe^rat essential^ ^ 
a faint idea of what such a strike costs an"li un3Cientiflg to recommend dieting to a
both to labor and capital. Whether the JJKe’toSgeetion^SSS starves‘every "organ,

nerve and fibre in the body. , ■
What people with poor digestion most need 

question of opinion, lbut certain it is that abundant nutrition, plemty of good, whole- 
-, -, ,, Â ■ «rome nroperly cooked food, and something

twentieth century strikes, such as that in to assist the weak stomach to digest it.
Boston, almost equal war in the waste of

and depreciation of property, -if true reason why they cure the worst cases
of stomach trouble. __.

iBat a sufficient amount of wholesome food 
and after each meal take one or two of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to promptly di
gest it.

In this

At'

A
a

1à

end justified the means is of course a

money
not in the sacrifice of life. In fact, stniweg 
are the nearest likeness which peace pre
sents to civil war. way the system is nourished and 

ach works or not, one grain of the ac^
1 y For anyone who wishes to study politics, gP suffi c le nf1 to* digest 3,000 grain
: this is the season of the year to do it. meat, ^]a0nr^era^Ugr. Redweti rscom- 

With the dominion parliament and all but mena these tablets -in all oases of defective 
’ one of the provincial legislatures in ses- ‘ateoluteiy6 IcTfrom animal mtt-
t sion, as well as that of Newfoundland; andotoer
1 also the United States Congress and most the chiia as tor the adult > S.U- All drue stores sell this excellent prepara-exf the state legislatures, to say nothing andBtlhe daily use of them after meals

Of the British parliament and several of ^riu^o^p^anmtiy'buM‘?p
the European chambers, reichsrtags, fltor- an<j invigorate the digestive organs, 
things, etc., in full blast, one has but to 
choose the style of thing he most adanires 
and get all the literature desired pertain-

THE SEASON FOR POLITICS.

It may seem curious, but none the less 
a fact, that Américains who have been for 
any time residents in England invariably 

ing to any kind of statesmanship. To brilDg back with them some English cus- 
follow them all intelligently is an amuse- toms, while reciprocity contrariwise is 
ment worthy the brain of a man who can ^ berau3e"1he
conduct several games of chess mmul- jnvdlUtianji to it wedding in the family 
taneously, for in the eye of tlie casual 0£ Secretary -of State Hay request the 
observer they are as liable to get mixed “honour” of the guests’ presence. They

think tbe spelling with a u is honored 
more in tlie breach than in the observ
ance. But thtose invited will not decline 

• With the questions of the day that are y)e honor on that account.
presented in the parliaments at Ottawa ________
and Fredericton, however, every reader VALUABLE ^>VICE TO RHEU- 
of The Telegraph should endeavor to make ^ spar^g]y> ^ ^ake very little 
himself conversant, and it is to these, as Avoid damp feet, drink water
well as to the most important matters in abundantly, and always rely on Poison's 
England and foreign countries, that this Nerviline as an absolute reliever of rheu- 
paper is now at particular trouble and ex- matte pains. Being five times stronger 
leZe in the endeavor to keep its readers than other remed.ee its power over pain is 
reliably posted. simply beyond belief. Buy a Urge -a cent

' bottle today, test it and see if tine is not
so. Poison’s Nerviline always cures rheu
matism.

the various simultaneous perform
ances in a modern many-ringed circus.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Anxiety develops for the missing steamer ,The type of horseshw common in the 

Huronian. Orient is a plate fitted so as to cover the
• • • entire bottom of the hoof, with a perfora-

Of course all the new maple sugar and tion ot a 'pounA
wat and syrup will be conscientiously of na^smithy miually. cut these rta.es
the 1902 product. shape them for the purpose in vie»-.

If the Boston strike comprises only un
skilled labor, the strikers may eventually 
find themselves struck out.

THE WORLD NEEDS NERVE. 
Needs it in business, in the study, in 

the household. Irritability, weakness, lack 
of strength—the blue feeling—why they 

Portland, Me., will have only one just tell you that you lack nerve. You’ll

ing summer, aH the lines but the Dominion ^ tQ yQUr chee^8| how bu0yant you will 
having decided to drop out. fgy]; Work! Of course you’ll work, for

* * * you will enjoy it. That is, if you use Fer
rozone. It gives nerve strength, muscular 

Tommy Atkins under the new decisions en(juraneej and invigorates the brain 
of the British government regarding em- splendidly. Sold and recommended by A.

(Jhipman Smith & Co. Price 50c.

The future begins to look brighter for

ployment for ex-anny men, etc.
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$THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST* JOHN, N. B., MARCH 15, 1902.
SATURDAY, March 15, 1902;THREE YEARS' SENTENCE,ente, and mice play about the rooms. Sour 

bread, rancid butter, and other food of 
an equally uninviting character 
plained of, not to mention inattention on.

- - - - - - - - - | 6e-b,"li,g i„ «lad,«a*,
yÆft.‘y?V5J-&î5tL ■ .. , A ,, JdTS. Q,r=U|t Court-Reference to the , Today finishes our first year in the Clothing business in St John.

“ EwrSEH ITL u , Zr?£;iTfmsbeen several months in the old county. PUDIIC HOSpital n6Ve- now ^ow what they had in mind ^ sitting of the Madawaaka cireiut mX of profit to give you the best values in the City. A OU have

practised on the most up-to-date plans. --------------- The evidence submitted at the St. John Milton Dayton, who for yea™ had been a ^anJj our many patrons and hope for their continued lav019. e
J I hospital enquiry continues to reveal a prominent man m the affairs of Mada- haye secured thre£ hundred beautiful Potted Plants and Will give one

W. E. Skillen returned Mednesday from I most disrusting condition of affairs at I waska county. c-j„_ oa»b „„i0 of nno dnllnr and
Ottawa, where he had been on business ^ CHANGE NECESSARY. that institution. None of the hospital The only errauna ease was The Kin* o day W lth each Sale of One dollar and
connected with , the fishery census. He staff, says the Star, deny the statements vs. Solomon Beabaulmg. He was accu Respectfully yours,
said the figures could not yet be published, I _________ I that mice and rate can be found in the of arson. The prisoner confessed rus
as they were not all completed. The re- | buildillg- There are lots of them. And crime, on which the crown relied, ine
turns would, however, be something of a in regard to bed bugs, it is said to be defense called three witnesses to show
surprise, as they would be found to differ QnjnjQn» FxnreSSed bv the NeWS- impossible to keep them out. that the prisoner was an imbecile, but e
largely from tire reports sent in by the P P J It might be a good idea to condemn the was found guilty and sentenced by J g
officers of the fisheries department. In MngrS of VELfi0US Sections of hospital commissioners to sleep a few Tuck to three years in Dorches ex pern 
no case did they correspond with the blue I r r ' , , nights in the institution, that they might tentiarv.
book returns, which are made up from the BfUfiSwick After Reviewing experience contact with the mice, rats and Prior to the closing of the court, tue
reports of the officers. This, Mr. Skillen bed bugs. grand jury made a presentation on the
said, was one Of the reasons of the delay Stories the Patients Tell. --------------- - « "------------ " <tovth of Milton Dayton.
in the completion of the returns, but an- nn|,Tu r,l| > II nrn They told of the. deeP *°rro^ ™lch
other is that all the commissioners have _________ II IN V t- N A N 1 h \ I theirs at the demise of Mr. Dayton. He
not yet handed in their statements. As UUUIl I I I llinllULVl was a man whose integrity commanded

«MASS » SS SfSf I Fredericton «..id, —, 22SÏÏ SÎSZJZÏÏ &ÏS Announced in Commons, and Timothy Healy Wanted Krit-
haJf of which is told of the in- An Appeal for Reduction of Taxes— to insure the success of the party he ___i. „„

espoused. Heartfelt sympathy was ex- zinseri Boor Leader. Released--'Lady Methuen Hears
tended to the widow and children. | O 1 1 u

of Husband’s Mishap.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. K OTHERS SEE IT, First Anniversary.are com-
4

A.
r 'A new Y. M. C, A. is being organized 

Newcastle.

An early thaw of the river ice is pre
dicted. The stream is now open at the 
tDevü’s Back.

The new branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick will soon be opened at East 
Biorenceville.

Coaman & Wetmore, country market, 
have dissolved partnership and Geo. S. 
.AVetnaore will continue the business.

Jasper eaux are very scarce in the market 
nt present. It will be some time before 
these fish will be a staple on the market.

J. A. Gregory’s new mill at Lepreaux 
<w.Ls put into operation Wednesday after
noon, and everyth mg was found to work 
Batis factory.

over.

Opera House Block,
j igg Union Street, St. John, N. B.J. N. HARVEY

METHUEN IT KUEHKSDORP, DOUG WELL
At Fredericton Monday, Rev. George 

Pay son married William Gregory, ot 
that city, and Miss Jane McUready, ot 
St. John..

11.

lotte. If one
temal economy of the General Public
Hospital at St. John is true, the manage-

J. Walter Soper, meat store, Moncton, j ment 0| that important institution is dé
lias sold out to A- W. Garland.

Jos. A- Robertson has succeeded to the 
late John MoMurty's grocery business, | tion 
North End-

The co-partnership of Gandy & Allison, 
salt and commission merchants, city, has 
been registered.

Bills to Be Sent to Legislature.It is not likely that any mackerel trap 
mill be set at Clarke’s Harbor this season. 
There were three of them last year, none 

Crews are not

Business Notes.

The finance committee of the mumci- 
serving of severe censure. I polity met yesterday afternoon in the

The evidence offered in the investdga-1 cdunty secretary's office, and considered ______ , .
rimw nroreedins under the cliaiiman-1 an appeal of Charles Fawcett for a reduc- . r r .... London, March 12—There is a great deal

y v ( , I tion of his taxes in the parish of Lanças- Some Bright Comments on the Condition irritation here over the outburst of
ship of Chiei Justice Tuck, reveals foul I A. C. Fairweather was heard in sop- by a Contemporary. triumphant ridicùle over General Meth-
and loathsome conditions that would be of the appeaj^ and an agreement was 1 uen's disaster in a section of the Oonti-
a disgrace to a nation of barbarians, reached by which the matter Will lay over , ., , . . f John whjie aental press. Such a tone, however, is

, Msu-ir*» s? Ï58? r.-TV™ istfaisurs r&srtfz ES£sr a 'sl'VbZm TO ST. JOHN. I 5t bs a*s?M S F“ ” fc £S,ï

^ Will B« Here in ».,« M I TSZi’^£'SïT

,J.ïiSSSSSSTZ~i ««p.*1.-Dei.gOTiofl’ïTrip -g»»jfsurWS SttSjK-j'&'SSSÿîSÊ .SSf&t $2
s staitfv.’ss vss ” “”*• _ z&“ *• ~ ’*• sssjwfv a arsttwst “ss.ty£iss.s ™; se
establishment. At the council meeting on Tuesday if these things are true and tliev are and Councillors Millidge, Lee, Long and Fe with the hospital methods and th^j T”rt'^l na ' ^nero^ n in

--------- 7™ afternoon last, Mayor Daniel reported t<fid iu a most direct and convincing way, County Secretary Vincent were named as H the m1sütution does not ‘ *wW rXd tersdy that
Attention is directed to the advertise , , , it,v visited the hospital needs a general shaking up I a delegatiop to urge their passage before contain m0(iern comforts and necessities; ^vf il ' ' v-.L.p tprm P

Went in this issue of drift logs, -which the for the civic delegat on fmm the commissioners down to the the provincial legislature. They will go j{ jt jg not ke t in proper sanitary con- Ehaki is a iague term ^
farmers along the river are asked to pick Ottawa in reference to harbor im- cooks and scmb women. to the capital the last of next week or the Jjy* H eontiLtors are allowed to palm ^^w^bsh rniforn^ the Bwrs
up and hold until called for. The usual pn>vement matters. His report, which The ,hofpital js an institution drawing first of the week following. _____ of£ m bread, rancid butter and tough 7®®^tha tiws of wTr excuse it
prices mil be paid for this service. verbal one, was of interest- a large suffi annually from the provincial ' ' ibeef upon the hospital, it is the fault of ^ , j tkat probably otherwise the

-------------- was a verbal one, treasury, and other pubbe sources, and LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. the commissioners. If they had been at- i^nld be naM
Capt. Longmire has taken out of winter mg character and J , its management and general administra- _____ tending to their duties as they should, Tiuiv Methuen who left for Cape Town

quarters his schooner Packeti, and is load- by the aldermen present. It covered the tion should foe above reproach. On the I I they ought to know the existing condi-1 - . . ' J . Tuesday on
ing her with freight at Tupperville, pre- delegation’s stay in Ottawa- He said the commjttee of management are some of Evils of Home Study System. I tions, and if, knowing them, they failed Mrc> ^ , ... glie
paratory to starting in on his regular trips evening he and Aldermen Maxwell and the leading citizens of St. John, several Tq the Editor of The Telegraph: to provide a remedy, they are censurable ^ news rf the w^,n(iin'g ând
to St. John.—Bridgetown. Momtor. Baxter, with the representatives of the I rj[ tliem medical prachcioners, and it is a I . . „ I Nuises are only human, after all. What , f . husband in a eovern-

—-------- board of trade and the Imperial Dry and a disgrace if the institution Sir-Would you ibe fand enough to men ^ ^ ^ ]<>ge their tem- ”d
The governors of the Victorian Order Dock Company, arrived at the capital they has been run in the slipshod filthy man- tion in your paper that Miss Bray, teach perH once jn a while and say things l rptun^t® South Mrica bv the first

of Nurses have chosen Judge Forbes ^ad an interview with Hon- Mr. Blair and I Qer described by the witnesses in the in-1 €r> Moncton, is about preparing a series ,when they found themselves handicapped .
•president; J. Gardiner Taylor, vice^presi- talked dry dock matters. They arranged vestigation. We tnutt; the matter will be I of talks fop parent3 and teachers on the -as they undoubtedly were-by their sur- 1 * follawing despatch, dated Pretoria, 
dent; H. D. McLeod, secretary-treaairer; ^ Blair’s advice, to amend the re- probed to the very bottom and the re- the home study’ st-stem as at roundings! The inquiry having disclosed received from Lord
Mrs. David MriLelkm, convener ot the of the Imperial Dry Dock Company, sponsibffity of the apparent bad manage- evils of the home study, as at wholesome conditions, a rigid re- March Id, has been received
ladies’ committee and representative of ask for a grant of 3 per cent for 21) ment placed on the proper shoulders. present practiced m our pffinic schools. {oran should be instituted; the hospital xuccnener. ,
the Women’s Council. ^ars on a d^ck to cost ftom $800,000 to , , . . r-f Miss Bray would like an expression of shauld be modernized, and a better system .Genial Methuen was brought to

--------------- M nnoooo instead of 2t per cent, for 20 I ^rederlcton Gleaner’ . opinion on this subject, either through I of management. and inspection provided. Kherksdorp today. He is domg w .
Mayor Daniel is in receipt of a letter * ’ ’ «goo 000 By this means a larger The people of St. John a.nd of the the press or by letter, from,anyone inter- The present system of maaagement-one Everything possible is being done

from C A. Duff-Miller, agent general in * . ., JTT’ / ' btained They con- whole province are reading with eonsid- ested in educational matters, more par- commissioner assuming the responsibility him- ,London stating that he is sending 250 8 , 5 , 8 . nm ' originally mentioned eraible interest the evidence which is be- tleularly from the teachers throughout the I for one month and one for another—is The war secretary, Mr. Brodrick, en-
c^pies of He speech delivered by the to^Hhe Pushed in' regard to the St-.^injovinceL ” ’ TEACHER. wohg. The evince «hows that some of pounced in thfe house of commons today
vZZ 3 Wales in Guildhall on his fe- would not be de! Public -Hospital. This etttwcqi* .------» -w the Commissioners were alive to their that he understood that Gen. Methuen
torn f^m the edlonies. The copies are undffitakmg a success and therefore de taUe„i by a «ommWonj çons^ing! Swill. £tfc.. duties, while others were not. In an im-
for mrcffiation among those who wffiuld <*M1 upon a change^ The P*anS tor m chief Justice Tuek and two other '*»»*- . MOipiHI »wm, UC. portant matter of this kind there should
desire them created famhties at.the west side of the I ^ssioners .both of whom are laymen, and I To the Editor of The Telegraph: I be no divided resironsibilitv. There

harbor were laid before Mr. Blair ana I, sonie 0f tbe tWtimbhy already given is Sir,—In the Daily Siin of March 8th is should be one head—that head an experi-
the projected improvements minutely ex- w?Hy interesting. As the St. John Pub- j - , . • v09Dital matters signed enced medical man with some business in I - . . . o t u c Cantain Who
plained. ........................... lie Hospital is open to al* comers, ^S ourT^”^ b°^'... him-4md he should be field responsible by Cumberland County, N. » , Cap am, WHO

The next day the delegation met Messrs^- I our Victoria Hospital j^, being in 'i>&$ lvru^‘ While he does no P j .conmiisaïôtiérs for the institution in I Has Seen Much of the World.
Blair and Tarte and again improvement I euJ)ported by the provintis, and té re6i«I defend the management, fie endeavors to yj its departments. A reduction in the |
facilities was the theme. They asked the de:lta 0f every part of the province resort bold The Telegraph up to ridicule and number of commissioners would also be . , ,, . , ,
government to buUd the additional t0 ^ its conditions becomes a matter of f, That 0ffiv ‘friends an advantage. The body is too cumber- There is probably no master manner on
wharves and warehouses which the grow- provincial concern. There have been for .. . some at present. If there were fewer the Nova Scotia coast who has had a
ing trade of the port makes necessary. several years past many complaints of I of The Telegraph arrive at toe osp mca (fiby would do better work. It would 1vider range of interesting experiences

Mr. Tarte said he would be in St. John the St. John hospital, but until the pres- in a filthy condition. In referring to tnose fllgo be ,{ sailors are to be treated, , r,1Dtaim James George, the well-time during the summer when he ent time no serious attempt has been filthy friends of The Telegmph, ri_would that a separate ward should be provided | knmra 'parrSboro pilot, says the Leader, 
would go over the ground with Mr. I made to investigate its real conditions ibe well for writers like Truth-to give ta I for them, so that they would not be
Blair and see what required to be done- The hospital is managed by a board of names and addresses of the individuals brought in contact with the other in-
Mr Tarte asked what the improvements I commissioners, and the hospital work is so that it could be investigated, as there | 
would cost and was informed by the dele- done l>y a body of visiting physicians. ” - ’ T"“’ ~
iation that *2 000 000 would be about the There is also a resident physician, who is doubtful about tbe statements made in
8 He told” the delegates he was in- usually a young man just beginning the “Truth’s” letter. .

national transportation I practice of medicine, and who has no Truth states he has seen bugs in the
1 real authority. Many people think that best hotels in Boston and New York. It 

this arrangement is faulty, because it re- would be interesting to have the names of 
moves the power from the person who is I these hotels so that future travellers could

THE HOSPITAL EVIDENCE.of which paid expenses, 
readily obtainable.—Coastguard.

had been released.
Mr. Brodrick added that the exchange 

of General Methuen for Command
ant Kritzinger had not been con
templated. The trial of the commandant 
had been postponed because consideration 
of the evidence to be presented had not 
been completed.

Timothy M. Healy (Irish Nationalist) 
amid Nationalist cheers, invited the gov
ernment to show equal magnanimity and 
release Commandant Kritzingert Mr. 
Brodrick, later, said the telegram received 
did not specifically say that General Me
thuen had lyiç» .released, 
fact that be was in the, hands of a.Bntis!i , 
medical officer,• it" ptosjejUfe • ’'.
general had been released.’

St. Helena, March 11—Thirj.y-mne Boer 
prisoners, including General Ben Viljoen, 
have arrived here on board the Britannic, 
and were sent to the quarantine station 
at Lemon Valley. A boat containing eight 
of the men capsized, but they were all 
saved.

Ottawa, March 13—(Special)—Mr. Cham
berlain cables to Lord Minto as follows:

The Addino Paddock is advertised for 
Bale at Chubb’s Corner on the 26th inst- 
Capt. Pitts’ property at Kingston, Kings 
county, is also advertised for saJe on Sat
urday, the 29th inst*

{Sixty hea<J of fine cattle have been pur
chased in upper Canada for the St. John 
Faster market. Several of these cattle are 

shown in a fat stock show at
HON. MR. TARTE COM-

Ëk being
S Guelph, Ont.

London, March 12—Regret to inform you 
that the following are reported danger- 

sly ill with enteric fever at Pietendiurg: 
James Geo. Stevenson, S. A. C., “C.” di
vision, father, ML S. Stevenson, More- 
wood, P. O. Ont., and William Dawson, 
S. A. C., “C.” division, father, Mr. Daw
son, Toronto; also, Quartermaster Sergt. 
Archibald Galbraith, S. A. C., “E.’” divis
ion, Hoofstad, mother, Mrs. Galbraith, 
care of Mrs. Hillan, Salt Coates, P. O., 
Assa„: N. W. T., all 8th March; also Jesse 
Frederick Roberts, S. A. C., Val Station, 
9th Myrçli, mother,
Berthlett street, Montreal.

(Sgd.) rTHAl

ou

Mrs. Roberts, 6

»/
AN OLD SALT. Against Compulsory Vaccination.

New York, March 13—Today the board 
of fiealf.il adopted a resolution declaring 
against compulsory vaccination in any 
form. .

Isaac X Olive, government inspector of 
•hulls, returned yesterday after inspecting 
the steamer Cumberland in dry dock at 
Hoboken, N. J- She has been fitted with 
brand new boilers and generally repaired 
throughout. Everything was found entire
ly satisfactory. The steamer came ont of 
the dry ,dock after her inspection.

The collection of county taxes is being 
vigorously prosecuted! and the arrears are 
coming in well. The committee appointed 
to deal with the matter will meet Mon
day next when it is expected warrants for 
distress and for the sale of real estate 
will be issued. About 100 of these will go 
out in each parish as a starter and more 
will follow when necessary.

J. N. Harvey, the Union street clothier, 
finishes his first year’s business in St. 
John today, and desires to thank his many 
customers for their generous patronage. 
He lias arranged with Mr. Pederson, the 
florist, to supply 300 potted plants, one »f 
■which will be given to each customer to
day, whose purchase amounts to $1 or 
over.

One of the educational features of Berlin 
is the school for women who wish to be
come librarians.

Intercolonial Railway.some
Capt. George has had an experience not 

_ , . in monstrous iron ships of sail or steam
. , , . „„ v„.„, By carrying out some such ar- ^ ^ the 8taunohest and speediest little

are a number of people who are^ verj | langement as suggested above the useful- 9chooner9 eTer built in Nova Scotia. He
and good name of the hospital might ^ takeQ guch ves9elg to the West

easily be restored.—St. Andrews Beacon. Indlfâ and g^b America and sold them
lL 1 for their local trade. About 16 years ago

I lie crossed the Atlantic in a schooner 
11—(Special)—In the I built in Parrsboro, the Daniel Yorke.

always present and" wlro can see when I avffid them. By a letter in Saturday’s I Supreme tourt Jtoday judgments were ^ml^he1 HlpTeT™rafio^To^Shfrkey,
[ I Telegraph it is shown that some patiente gii n in 8 , digmissed with the now famous pugihst. Those who have

- - +^mt‘ Tt 18 to ^ is in read- Frank T. Bullen’s famous work with
Clu-isfc at Sea will recall the details of a 

from I’arrsboro to the West In
dies In a 24 ton schooner leaving ParrS- 
•boro in December over 26 years ago. Capt. 

vs. Township of I George was master of the schooner and
allowed with the now worid^famed author was mate. At

present Capt. George is having built at 
Pereau a clipper schooner of about 30 

---------------- - ' j tons register. This vessel he intends tak
ing south next autumn in. the expectation 
of making a profitable sale.

On and after MONDAY. October 21, 1901, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:ness

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Express for Halifax and GampbeUton.... 7.00
Suburban Train for Hampton ................. 11.40
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou ..............................................................
Express for Sussex ....................................... I»-**®
Express for Quebec and -Montreal.............17.00
Express for Halifax and Sydney...............22.35

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
Express from Halifax and Sydney.
Express from Sussex ......................... .........8.30
Express from Montreal and Quebec......12.40
Suburban train from Hampton..........*.13.55
Express from Halifax and Pictou.............16.00
Express from Halifax ...........................*;**H*ï5
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.50 

by Eastern Standard Time;

HP
tereated in the
question and realized St- John s position 
as winter port of Canada. The question 
of the ownership of the facilities when
completed came uP “”d I anything goes wrong, and gives it to a i
be satisfactorily settled before the govern number ^ profe88ional gentlemen who the" best of treatment. It is to be
ment would make any expen 1 . I bave their own business to attend to, and u d .. w:n reeeive the same treatment I costs; ,

Mr Blair also made an appointment whose vigitg t0 tbe hospital are only oc- inPfhe fuhlre. In some quarters lack of connection with Archie Stewart s claim 
for the delegation to meet a committee o casjonal. It wouhl not be proper to an r _d jg ciaimed as a reason for sour for breach of contract in the Soulanges |
the cabinet and a meeting was held a ticipaibe the verdict of the commission- h , d bali butter being used. During canal and expropriation of his quarry;
which the city delegates were assisted 5 ers, which may indeed be a long! way off. \h named the hospital had the fob Rocl(la°d;
the New Brunswick members and sena- fm. there ^ probably be a great deal at jt3 disposal: Jn Elizabethtown
tors. The drj- dock was put before the I 0£ testimony given before the inquiry is | Augusta the appeal was
ministers by Geo* Robertson, M- P* P*» I eon-eluded, but we liave no doubt it will | 1995
and speeches in support were made by be found that in several particulars the
the mayor, John H. Thomson and1 Hon. management of the St. John hospital re-
H R Émmerson. These were listened to I quireg amendment. The building is now, . , . .
with aimarent favor and at the conclu- I about 40 years old, and the appliances Another matter might be 1 - ®
i on thf premier asked Mr. Robertson to for ventilation are not of the most mod- the public as bearing upon the sour bread
put his revest in writing ern type. No doubt the commissioners allegations. This is the fonner sale of

MTiile in9 Ottawa the mayor also asked have been restrained from maxing im- swill from the hospital. In J e y -
T , for »be use of the government provemente by lack of money, but no such stated, the amounts received by the h tsp

dr 1 u the east side of the harbor. It excuse should prevail where the public tal as revenue for the sale of swill weir .
would foe required at once and as it could health is involved. Some testimony which m- ..............$85.00 1898............. .$70.00
not be used on the St. John river for has been given goes to show that the hos- lg96__................. 50.05 1899....................  none
sometime it could be verv well employed Phal is not kept m as dean condition as ................  50.00 1900...................... none

, " J j. ■ He also snoke to Mr. 3t ought to be in, and there have been , u-o ^arV0r r^ie^8;afer of marine and fish- many complaints in regard to the cook- I presume that m the two titter year ,
Sutherland, mm Lurcher in8- M’e beheve the commissioners them- as no swill was disposed of, the sourx
ies, as to a lights P | selves are prepared to admit that the ar-1 bread and strong butter had to be used
Shoals and was in o iI rangements in this respect are tailin', and I by the patients.
had been voted ^ 7®®r,a? ’ x-„__ Trend l-et we all know tfliat good cooking and Hoping the management may be able to
and the steam whistle 1 vs7 properly prepared food are very essential restore confidence in a necessary public iu-
would both be arranged tor. . in connection with the care at sick per- stitution, I remain,

Aid. Robinson moved that e • son^-. When people are ill and the Stomach | Yours, etc.,
report be received and that trie mem r avea]j ;s tbe time when dainty food is 
be thanked for the zealous manner in needed ^ tempt the appetite, but from
which they had prosecuted their duty. the evidence given it would seem as if

The motion carried unanimously. | this kind of food was lamentably lacking
. , , in the St. John Public Hospital. Eh- ,

It is not he that searches for praise that j government are entitled to credit for | To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I have tried several times to pro

postal note to send you to pay my 
subscription to August, ’02, but could

Supreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, March

V

6.00

All trains 
24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

run
D. POTTINOBR, 

General Manager. 
16, lem.$41,399.26 I costs.

42,656.44 _____
44,060.53

p. Gifkins, general manager of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, has gone to 
London to attend the annual meeting of 
his company, Friday, the 21st inst. Mr. 
Gifkins has been in Nova Scotia since 
1871, coming from England in that year, 
und this is hie first visit to his native 
land. He expects to return to Nova 
.Scotia the first week in April. During his 

William Fraser assumes the

$42,319.85 1898..,..
1896........... 33,807.06 1899..,..

40,595.06 1900........

Moncton, N. B., October,
GEO. CARVIli, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office :
7 King Street, St. John. N. B.

1897.

Horse Shoes.i!absence 
duties of general manager. Light, Medium and Heavy

Summer Pattern.
Winter or Snowball Pattern.

S. J. Shanklin, of St. Martins, sends The 
Telegraph a small sample of wheat flour 
ground from wheat grown by him in St 
Martins, the miller being Aubrey Vaughan, 
who last fall purchased in Ontario 
plete roller grist mill, and has been giving 
entire satisfaction to his numerous cus
tomers in the parish. Mr. Vaughan pro
poses importing com and grinding it to 
supply the local demand. It is hoped the 
venture will prove a financial success.

a com-

I. X. L. Steel.
Featherweight Steel.

Toeweight Steel.
4^ AA RATEPAYER. sMarch 10th, 1902.

The coal shipments from Parrsboro dur
ing the next few months will greatly ex
ceed those of any previous year, says the 
Leader. The barquentine Glenroea is 
chartered for the season to carry to Port
land and other ports; tem schooner Fal
mouth four trips to Portland. The C. R. 
& C. Co. will also keep in employment 
for American ports all five barges, S. S. 
.Springhill and S. S. Flushing. For St. 
John trade all available small sail ton- 

will be used and these craft are al-

Horse Nails.Lack of Postal Notes Complained.The
i i0Fi m

atidE

St. John, N. B.finds it.—Rivarol. 'bringing this matter forward and order-
-------------- . ing a thorough investigation, so that the

(PAT NERVES. \ I interests of tüie public may be protected.
r ** \ I These interests, i( is needless to say, are.

. the only ones for which the Gleaner is never get one, and so must now enclose
A whirl of excitement was concerned. one dollar to pay up as above. I think

recently caused among scien- Moncton Transcript. postal notes are really good things for use
, • , , .1 „ Jicrnverv of “how I judging flora St. John newspaper re-1 ™ country places where,money, orders are
tlStS by tnC O J porta of the evidence taken at the in- impossible, and I think you will be doing
neryee art” vestigation into the affairs of the general thing by seeking to have the gor-

tJ UL " are fat ""rt'itai there the institution is not well er^nH.nt arrange for all post offices in
Healthy nerves «lie managed. Bugs and mice sported among p]ace3 where there are no money orders

Tt :s fat in the core of fle patients; the butter was declared to ^ k them, i. e.: make it compulsory 
11 lb mi he rotten, whatever that may mean, and if toe postmasters to keep them in stock,

that bv hardening and the inattention to patients unless the cvi- Monthg ago you would have had my dol-

softening creates nerve action. S? Ü.ÎT2 S SÏ2LLZS t*î ÏÏtU
Maybe this ex^ains why SïÆSISÆ

; Scott's Emulsion has always j. WW».
been such a remarkable ft i, incredible that any medical attend- which ™ ^weffi

ant would make stulh a statement and the IOU . mu s____
evidence in reply will be watdhed with in- island if you advoca
terest. | Cape Tormentine route for rater com

munication. We contend that this winter 
Chatham World. it bas not been given a fair and honest

An inquiry into charges against the test, yet enough has 'been accomplished to , Brlttsb mua6um recently came Into
management of the St. John Public Hos- prove it better than the Pictou-George- pression of a fine example of th® 
pital is eliciting some pretty Strang evi- town rout^-fratn 34 to 48 houraquicker. tfie g^auU, ^believ^ te^^one of^the
dence against that institution. Bed bugs, - 'Ll I colony of auks In Iceland,
according to witnesses, «warm over pati- Mad dock, Lot 8, P- B. Island, March 7. J

T. McAVITY & SONS,
cure a

fl
.!

:J ÂMseèd
Cures I 

|Croup» 
€|ou0».s,
icoir

50 TEAR5

randy hauled off preparing for the trade.

The funeral of Edward Williams was 
held Thursday afternoon from his late 
home, Erin street. Rev. W. O'. Raymond 
was tile officiating clergyman and burial 
took place in the Church of England 
burying ground.

The direct cause of Mr. William’s death 
most unusual. Several weeks ago

nerves, 
a nerve

S'

while at dinner he accidentally swallowed 
a small fragment of cliicken bone which 
finding a lodgment in the bowels, brought 
on inflammation. Mr. Williams had been 
. -ùnnected with Peter’s tannery.

XWer, for about 25 years. The employes 
TfTtended his funeral in a body.

i 4 USE
Prie * 2S£fs ffl.

a
as a car- remedy for nervousness,

Scott’s Emulsion makes fat 
nerves. It feeds them with fat. 
Good for all forms of nervous
ness and for neuralgia.

Sead for Free Sample.
MOTT e BOWKS. ChemieU.

Chw. L. Simone, E. J. Townahend, A. 
Stevens and I- C- Townshend, of London, 
Hog., arrived in the city on the Numidian 
Wednesday morning and left in the aftei- 
noon for the Northwest Territories, where 
tjiey will engage i» agriculture- All are Taranto.

r T
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t
Strac ban’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 

wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 

with less labor.
Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the] best premiums.

f
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vulture». „ Everything in then) 1», many necessary for Christian 
soured or imbittefed. The milk of ^fulness, for I never swore a. 
human kindness has been curdled, ‘ or ever got drunk or went to com- 
They do not Believe in anybody or promising places or was guilty of 
anything. If they see two people assault and battery or ever uttere.. 
whispering, they think it is about a slanderous word or ever did any 
themselves. If they see two i>eople one a hurt, although I knew my 
laughing, they think* it is about heart was sinful enough, and I 
themselves. Where there is one sweet said to myself, “There is no use 
pippin in their orchard there are of my trying to do any good, for I 
fifty crabapples. They have never never went through those depraved 
been able to forget. They do not experiences.” But afterward I 
want to forget. They never will for- saw consolation in the thought that 
get. Their wretchedness is supreme, no one gained any ordination by the 
for no one can be happy if he carries laying on of the hands of dissolute- 
përpetually in mind the mean things ness and infamy.
that have been done him. On the And though an ordinary mortal 
other hand, you can find here and life, ending in a Christian liie, may 
there a man or woman (for there not be as dramatic a story to tell 
are not many of them) whose dispos- about 'let us be grateful to 
ition is genial and summery. Why? rather than
Have they always been treated well?, have never plunged into outward ab- 
Oh, no. Hard things have been said ominations. It may be appropriate 
against them. They have been charg- in a meeting of reformed drunk
er! with officiousness, and their gen- ards or reformed debauchees to quote 
erosities have been set down to a for those not reformed how 
desire for display, and they have perate and nasty you once were, but 
many a time been the subject of tit- do not drive a scavenger s cart into 
tie tattle, and they have had enough assemblages of people the most of 
small assaults like gnats and enough whom have always been decent and 
great attacks like lions to have made respectable. But 
them perpetually miserable if they sometimes in
would have consented to be miser- meetings where people went into par
able. But they have had enough di- ticulars about the sins that they 
vine philosophy to cast off the an- once committed, so much so that 
novances, and they have kept them- I felt like putting my hand 
selves in the sunlight of God’s favor my pooketbook or calling for 
and have realized that these opposi- police lest these reformed men might 
tions and hindrances are a part of a fall from grace and go at their old 
mighty discipline by which they arc business of theft or drunkenness ot 
to be prepared for usefulness and hea- cutthroatery. If your sins have 
ven. The secret of it all is they have, been forgiven and your life purified, 
by the help of the Eternal God, forget the waywardness of the past, 
learned how to foj-get. and allow others to forget it.

Another practical thought: When But what I most wont m the.Bght 
faults arc repented of let them of this text to impress is 

go out of mind. If God forgets have a sin forgetting God Suppose
them, we have a right to forget that on the last day—called the last
them. Having once repented of our day because the sun will never again 
infelicities and misdemeanors, there rise upon our earth, theearth itself 
is no need 61 our repenting Qf ttiétn being flung lirto fiery demoh 
again. Suppose I owe you a large tion—supposing that 
sum of money, and you are persnad- day a group of infernal -P • 
ed I am incapacitated to pay and should somehow get near enough 
you give me acquittal from that oh- the gate of Heaven and ^Uen c o r 
ligation. You ‘say: “I cancel that entrance and say. HoW ca*>»t thott 
«tout. Ail is right now. Start again” the just Lord.,lctet^!®„S.°d Vdnr^»
And the next day I come in and say: the realm of .vnhnvdhTngi
“Ydu know about that big délit I W. they said p. great.many thing»
owe you. I have come to get you to . they never ought to 'have said add 
let toe oft. I feel so bad about it 11 .they did a gréât many things y 
cannot rest. l)o let mu oil.*' you re-' ought never to have done. Sinners 
plv with a little impatience: ;‘f did are they sinflers all. d ,

off. Don’t bother yourself Ahd suppose God should deign 
and bother me with any more of that to answer. lie might say. 
discussion.” The following day I but did not my only son 
come in and say: 'My dear sir, , their ransom? Did he not pay the 
about that debt—I r.n never get over Price? Not one drop of Wood was
the fact that 1 owe you that money, retained in his aiteries o Adsit Bailey keeps a good many Sheep
It is something that weighs^ my n«£ that was not^Wt-n, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of Urbana. He

that debt” This time you clear lose body and soul all the suffering that noticed the other day, on going ont to
^anctC^atTyou2™ bythis S°|at'siLp  ̂^ ^ ^

most1" sorry I£forgavf?ou thnVdebL though my Son, earnestly applied When he went to look at it the spot 
Do you dmibt my veracity or do you for it, and it passed out of ™y mind instantly disappeared. lamer Bailey 
ndt understand Mi* plain- language in that^ they were offene . R rubbed his eyes. Then another black
whifch I told you that debt wafi can- all about it. Yes, 1 l o go , spot appeared for an instant on tihe sheep'scclcd?- Wl, mÿ-friends, the.-e are H. 'Their sins and their imquit.es ^ and as quick,y‘ wentoht of sight, 
many Christians ighilty of worse foi- (1° \ remember no more. This time the farmer saw that the black
Ur than that. Wliilé it is right that sin forgetting Goal T a , • spot was à mouse and while he Was look-
they repent of new sins and of re- beyond and far above a sin R ing at the place where it had been a third
cent sins, what is the UlftjOt bother- me G°d- H°Z°I cannot Ma<,k «P0* mme into «*•»* at the aame 
ing yourself and insnltirfg God hy salfv 1ï:c62i.lc?fï? ®’ ... „,vinL, place on the sheep's back, and disappeared 
4ing fim to forgive sins that long . That « the others hod.
ago were forgiven? (3od has forgot- T verbally wm • *,. Then Farmer Bailey thought it was time
ten them.- " W^v <16 you not. forget right,,, but! wUl ' tbc to investigate, and he thrust his ban*
them? No; youth-dung the load on #ood- e , ^ «<r down into the sheep’s thick coat of wool,
with you, and.BR5 times a year, if ^demeanor M indeed I and'found three snug end cosy mice nests,
you pray every flay, you ask G,od to would not do yo • , each with a new born litter of young ones
recall ocopTrencofl which he has not tSh T T w nu ? of my itt “•
only forgiven; htft forgotten. maV n6‘ hard words .He lost no time in breaking up

and Qhlt- this foMyî ' I do?dot ask you ^ between themf but. until ’ death odd mouse colonies, and then looked 
ought to be avoided hy all possible less to realize this turpitude of sin, breaks in the same coolness remains, others of his sheep, with the

So far from a weakness, my but I ask you to a higher fmtli n'|f (}od lets our pardoned offences •fou”d ft>1ir mure m the depths d whose
text ascribes it to God. It is the ; in the promise jif God and the full lnt^ oblivion. He never throws wool mice had chosen warm places to bull
very top of omnipotence that God is deli-veranèe of Hlfe mercy.’ He does ^ up to us aaain. Hu feels as and bring forth their young,
able to obliterate a part of his I not give a reteitit for part payment fcindlv towards us as though we len nests were found in all containing 
own1 memory. If we repent of sin and cç so much receded ,on accoint, but A been spoties9 and positively an- an aggregate of 70 mice. The sheep seem-
rtchtly seek the divine forgiveness, receipt in fuie- God having for ,-IC all aiong. ed hot tQ mlnd, the Presence °£ the ™lce
the record of the misbeliavior is not Christ’s sake decreed "your sins and * s , set open the wide gate of my nests in their fleece, but acted as it they
only crossed off the books, but God your iniquities will I rememocr no text inviting you aU to come into were not pleased with their removal and
actually lets it pass out of memory, more.” As far as possible let the thc ’mercy an(i pardon of God—yea, the destruction of their contents.—JNew
"Their sins and their iniquities will disagreeables of life drop. We have sti|1 further, into the ruins of the York Sun.
I remember no more." To remember enough tilings in the present, and p]ace wbere once was kept 1 lie know-
no more is to forget, and you cannot there will be enough in the future, ie(ige of your iniquities. The place
make anything else out of it. God’s to disturb us without running a ba9 been torn down and the records
power of forgetting is so great that special train into the great Gone- destroyed, and you will find 1 he ruins
if two men appeal to him and the by to fetch us as special freight more dilapidated and broken and
one man, after a life all right, gets tilings left behind. Years ago, when prostrate than the ruins of Mol-
tlie sins of his heart pardoned and there was a great railroad strike, rose or
the other man, after a life of abomin- I remember seeing all along the )aRt
ation, gets pardoned God remembers route from Omaha to Chicago and

more against, one than against from Chicago to New York hundreds
the other. The entire past of both and thousands of freight cars switch-
tile moralist, with his imperfections, ed on the sidetracks, those cars
and the profligate, with his debauch- loaded with all kinds of perishable
erleS, is as much obliterated in the material, .decaying and wasting. Al
one case as in the other. Forgotten ter the strike was over did ; the
forever and forever. "Their sins and railroad companies bring all that
their iniquities will I remember no perished material down to the mar-
more •• kets? No; they threw it off where

The sublime attribute,of forgetful- it was destroyed and loaded up with
ness on the part of God you and X something elsè, Let the long tram
need, in our finite way, to imitate. of your thoughts throw off the
You will .do well to cast out of your than useless freight of a corrupt
recollection all wrongs done you. and destroyed past and load up with
During the course of one’s life he is gratitude and faith
sure to be misrepresented, to be lied d,cl®r““nal^‘on’,,.W<'. do , ...,
about, to be injured. There arc those God by the cultivation of the mis-
who keep these things fresh by fre- crable. , v
quvnt rehearsal. If things have ap- happy than to see us depressed You
pealed in print, they keep them in would rather see your children laugh
their scrap-book, for they cut these than to see them cry, and
precious paragraphs out of newspa- Heavenly Father has no fondness for

Montreal, March 12-(Special)-The Peis or books and at leisure times hy*tcrlC^
star’s «neclal ruble from London says- "A look them over, or they have them Not only

ax»—esrar - *

widely quoted with expressions of warm j °ibe3e falsehoods these cruel- what big scoundrels they once
appiceiation. Un tlie other ha , I lie3 x haVe known gentlemen who They not only will not forget their are
«ncenngly comments on the fact that the carJ.ieA them in thcir pocketbooks, so forgiven deficits, but they seem to ]ove hath no man than this, that a
Australian and tmiadian continents e thpy could easüy get at these be determined that the church and man ]ny down
costing England ^,500.000 this year. La rrjtations and they put their right the world shall not forget them. If friend.” Many a surgeon in
bouchère says: Tf the patriotism of the h ’the inside of their coat j you want to declare that you have . own time has in tracheotomy with
colonial imperialists materialized itself 1 DOC](et over their heart and say: I been the chief of sinners and extol own ups drawn from the xvind-
the form of cash, I should then have a r.Look here, me show you some- | the grace that could save such a pipe of a diphtheritic patient that
liiglicr opinion of it.’ He also quotes a ,, scientists catch wasps and wretch as you were, do so, but do wiljch cured the patient and slew the
Times cablegram that the Canadian gov- horn°etg ^ poisonous insects and not go into particulars. - Do not suvgcorli and all have honored the
trnment has informed the British govern- nsfix thcm in curi0sity bureaus for ! tell how many times you got drunk SPif-saCrifice. But all otlier scenes

commercial relations of the and that jg wcll> but these of ' or to what bad places you w-ent of aacrifice paie before this
empire is the only subject capable ot use- wbom' 1 speak catcb the wasps and or how many free rides you hail in illustrious martyr of all time and all
lui discussion at the coronation conference. and poisonous insects and the prison van before you were ; eternity. After that agonizing spec-
This, is quoted as proof that Canada has tbem and put them on converted. Lump it, brother;, give tac]e ln behalf of our fallen race
no intention to follow Mr. Brodnck s wish themselves and on their friends and it to us in bulk. It you have any nothing about the sin forgetting,
ill putting into permanent and systemat- ^ b()W (ar tbe noxious things can scars got in honorable warfare do Ood ]s too stupendous for
ized form her military and naval co oper- jm afid show how dcep they can not display them. I know you will fa;th'( and I accept
ation in defence of the empire.” gtino Have no such scrap-book. ' quote the Bible reference to the and will you

Keep nothing in your possession that horrible pit from which you were ..Thctr sins and their iniquities will
i, disagreeable. Tear up the false- digged. Yes, be thankful for that j remcmbcr no more.”

M„h 12.-1W H.i.« ». ..a ». W. ..1 iU. to- j j-jjvg 5 0JtbSSa.d^fS

sr^*a;r-.;k "U*.r «??ss°;r ’V%ssx000 liere today. The structure, owned by forgeL actually forget, sublimely for mn(,Ungg discomfited and unfit for
the H. tf. Heinz Company, was begun last ! get. There is no happiness for y Christian service because I had j
December. The warm weather caused the ; »» any other Plan or Proced ire Vo done nollo of those things which
foundation to sink preceptibly today. One see all around you in the church atid d t be £ the estimation at

fell and firemen at once razed the oht ot the church disposition, acerb, , •------------------- [—:------------------------------- --
malign, cynical, pessimistic. Do you 
know how these men and women got 
that disposition? It was by the em
balmment of things pantherine and 

Portland, Me., March 12-The Maine viperous. 'They have spent much of 
Old Home’ Week Association today de- their time in calling the roll of all 
ciddd that the occasion should be held the rats that have nibbled at their 
this year during the first week of August. I réputation. Their soul i* a cage <*

The Paying Hen-jAl> *

SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLES
use-

wqrd 4.ART OF FORGETTING I13 produced by using a genuine

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter !
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank*..................................
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel............... • • •
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Slabel.... 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices.
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR3.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN. N. B,

illiW Sill- K

God Promises Forgetfulnefcs Ot 
Sins And Iniquities.

TO THOSE WHO TRULY REPENT

K

l«4M ■ ;
50«a 00

ii'.WSS.
pi

i 00
iThe Sublime Attitude of the Al

mighty Father and Omnipotent 
Ruler of the Universe—Happiness 
Will Come to Those Who Can For
get Injuries Done by Others to 
Them.

J__,vcd According to Act or Parliament of Can
ada. in the year 10U-. by William Baily, of To- 

Llie Dep’i of Agriculture, Ottawa.

«S3:

God
worry about it if we . ", «1 ,v

3 ENGLISH MISSION SEES POPE.I
LAWSUIT OVER A CAT.des-

\ > Representatives of British Peerage Extend 

Greetings to Leo XIII.

Borne, March 12—The English mission, 
headed by Earl Denby, was received by 
the pope Saturday. The earl presented an 
autograph letter from King Edward, to 
which tihe pope replied in a firm voice, 
though a certain tremor was perceptible. 
He showed that he was in the fullest pos
session of his faculties. He walked alone. 
The mission was appointed to convey to 
the pope the congratulations of King Ed
ward upon the occasion of his jubilee.

vjri'i’ The Case May Go to Supreme Court-Ani

mal Worth 50 Cents.roulo, aiü theWashington, March 9.—From 
letter to the Hebrews Dr. Talmage 
takes a text and illustrates how all 
offenders may be emancipated; 
Hebrews viii, 12, “Their sins 
their iniquities will 1 remember 
more.”

The national flower of the Egypt
ians is the heliotrope, of the Assyr
ians is the water lily, of the Hindoos 
is the marigold, of the Chinese is the 
chrysanthemum. We have no national 
flower, but there is hardly any flower 
more suggestive to many of us than 
the forget-me-not. We all like to be 
remembered, and one of our misfor
tunes
things we cannot remember. Mnemon
ics, on the art of assisting memory,

first

I have been 
great evangelical A dispute as to the ownership olf a cat 

has reached the state circuit court in 
Sioux City, S. D., and it promises to be- 

noted as the celebrated Iowa

' ^
text,

and-\
now on come as 

calf case.the V * .l; !
One Finstad and wife claim to have 

loaned the cat to Mrs. Lewis, a neighbor,
WBA1RY'WILLIE IS LOOKING FOPv HIsS PARTNER. WHERE IS HE?

for the purpose of ridding her house of 
rats. Mrs. Lewis afterward declined to 
return the animal, and the claimants as
serted that she had appropriated it to her 

and was holding it by force of

mm »

SsBfelii
SCEPTICS TURN 

BELIEVERS
own use 
arms, contrary to the statute.

Finstad tried.to regain possession of the 
cat (by force, and Mrs. Lewis had him 
arrested for assault and battery. A justice 
imposed a fihe upon Finstad, but the de
fendant refused to pay it and appealed 
the case to the circuit court.

Thus fai- $30 in costs have been charged 
up to the county in settling the 
ship of the cat, and this promises to ipount 
up into the thousands before the case is 
terminated.

The cat is an ordinary one and wôuld 
not - bring over 50 cents on the market.— 
St. Pioneer Pressl'

we
ouris that there are so many

— VU.’Ujr 
t ‘>:iV

h
AND ABE CURED,* is an important art. It was 

suggested hy Simonides of Geos fiOOi 
years before Christ. Persons who 
had but little power to recall events 
or put facts and names and dates in 
proper processions have through this 
art had their memory re-enforced to 
an almost incredible extent. A good 
memory is an invaluable possession. 
By 1U1 means cultivate it. I had an 
aged friend tvlio; detained all night 
at a miserable depot waiting for a 
rail train fast in the snowbanks, en
tertained a group of Sonie ten" or fif
teen clergymèh, likewise detained on 
their way home from a meeting of 
presbytery, by first with a piece of 
chalk drawing out on the black and 
sooty walls of tho depot the char
acters of Walter Scott’s "Marmion 
and then reciting from memory the 
whole of that poem of some eighty 
pages in fine print. My old friend, 
through great age, lost his memory, 
and when I asked him if this story 
of the railroad depot was true be 
said, “I do not remember now, 
it was just like me.” "Let me see,” 
paid he to me. "Have I ever 
you before?” "Yes,” I said;

my guest last night, and I was 
with you an hour ago.” What an aw
ful contrast in that man between 
the greatest memory I ever knew and 
lio memory at all!

But right along with this art of Re
collection, which I cannot too highly 
eulogize, is one quite as important, 
apd yet I never heard it applauded. 
I mean the art of forgetting. There 
is a splendid faculty in that direction 
that we all need to cultivate., 
might through thqt process be. ten 
times happier and mpre useful” than 
we now are. We have been Tol'd that 
forgetfulness is a

k ~««tsyFsssç*ww:
"When Ï read'.that- Dr. Àgnew’s Caterrhal 

Powder could relieve Catarrh in io minutes 1

sySiSfgmasas
relief, stopped" pain ôvéf the eyes and cleansed 
the nasal passages. To-day.h anrfrea from, 
catarsh." B. L. Egan’s (Easton, P*,|i exper
ience has been that Of tliousands of others .and 
may. be yours.

Sdld by M. V. fttdduek. -
" - r------ v-‘ ‘

Western. Unien Meigtlhg. •. :
Nfew York, March 12—At the quarterly 

meeting of" the Western Union Telegraph 
-Company held today, General Thomas T- 
Eckert was elected chairman of the board 
of directors, and Col. R. G. Clowry, now 
vice-president and general superintendent 
of the western division at Chicago, was 
elected president and general manager of 
the company.

on that last■Si z p
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m MICE IN SHEEPS WOOL.m ■ ■T, j;;f-r' m let youv. SIS?v Seventy of Them found in Fleecy Homes by 

a Western Farmer.
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St», «hte instant relief tn all 
imach troubles, and absolutely

•M«fc,yfPePS a“ PyOUS
Iwroi tedidtts trrattnenl, with possible dis- 
Dpointment lathe, ^nd,, but improvement from 

tbe lrst Jdose—-and many'a stomach sufferer has 
provetlithem ai*' vGne who has tested thepi says?,.

The/re a delightful and positive cure and.a re. 
filling a long-felt want.” They’re handy to carry. 
Take one before and after eating or at any time 
you feel a symptom of distress m the stomach. 
Sixty tablets, 35 cents. ‘

v. Raddaelu
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• - /- ■

cure Dnir
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;; ôisîiops to Attend Pope's Jubilee.

’ -' Ottawa, March 12—'Archbishop Duliamei 
may go to 'Rome this year to attend the 
juib(jlee of the-pope.. . Archbishop Begin, ot 
(juâbec, has already gone, and Arehitnsiuip 
Brdchesi, Of Montreal, and Mgr. Earn'd, 
of Yalleyfield, are going shortly.

overweakness
:

Kï means.

r h-

A return issued by the Suez Canal Com
pany shows that the 3,699 ships that used 
the canal in 190Î represented 10,823,840 
•tons net and 15*162^233 tons gross. The 
10,823,840 tons net were hiade up o-f 10,- 
244,000 of mail and' merchant steamers, 
474,000 of ships of war, and 105,000 tons 
in iballast. The tonnage of mail and com
mercial steamers increased 1,229,000 tons 
on, 1900, but 740,000 tocis on3y if the com
parison is made with 1899.

V'- >

Wè '«5 -VA -T, ^

.îfT' y.r IJ iThe Minto at Pictou.

Pictou, N. March 12—(Special)—
Steamer Minto arrived from Charlotte
town at 11 o’clock today, bringing seven 
•bags of mail, 15 passengers, 12 horses and 
1,000 packages of freight. She left again 
at 1.30 for Georgetown, instead of Char
lottetown.

theseKenilworth, for from 
ruins you can pick up some 

fragment of a sculptured stone
the curve of some bro-

or
The French courts have awarded Î600 

damages to a lady injured bjr a rush made 
-for a train on. the Western Railway. The 
jtidke ruled that the company had 1» .- 
right to admit; :to the. station more pas
sengers than tiie ttain WThiid' aedt.
—M—PWWIP—en——s—

yptl can see
ken ardi, , hqt after your repentance 
and voitr forgiveness von cannot find 
in all the memory of God a frag
ment „.of yaup,,.p.£udoi>ed sins so, 
largo as a needle's point. “ Then- 
sins and thd'ir iniquities will I 
reineniber no mbre.”

Mix different kinds of sounds were 
heard on that night which was in
terjected
Christ’s assassination; 
ing of tlie war-horses—for some of 
the soldiers were in the saddle—was 

sound, the bong of the hammers 
second sound, the jeer of 

the

no■ :•» (

ad’''” Thyenty-aine sculptors hare- sgnified 
their intention to submit designs for. the 
statue of Gen- McClellan, which vis. to l e- 
erected in Washington. : ■

•or h.*, - 'i
U; ' it it-' ’ ar, ios- .e.. - ’ ’

IS- WAITING -PGR A A’QCNG_LADY.
• *w! itfir. y ! ■’ ' " :

SOLUTIONS TO LAST W BONDS DATS PUZZLE PICTURES.
■tolrrtft»» tjfe SqutrAil»—Wl«hopjirt part ot the qticturr as base, the squirrel wifi

be found
J,n èri ^ Artb"r ,wm be founa

WH’ERE IS SHE?[ ^ HE
; ■)

: r*j

into the daylight of 
The neigh-worse

: - T.r.i-— and holy 
not pleaseCANADA AND BRITAIN.

11$ jneareesing

i—mnr

was a
malignants was a third sound, 
weeping of friends naid followers was 
a fourth sound, the plash of blood 
on the rocks was a fifth sound, and 
the groan of the expiring Lord was 
a sixth sound. And they all 
mingled into one sadness, 
place in Russia 
pursuing a load of travelers and to 
save them a servant sprang 
the sled into the mouths of 
wild beasts and was devoured and 
thereby the other lives were saved 

inscribed the words. "Greater

He would rather see usCable That Further Assistance, if Necessary, 

Will Be Given, is Quoted With Enthusi- 

fc asm in England, your
com- 

Ovcr a 
where wolves wer®forget your pardoned 

others to
The chief stock 
people is to recount 

and pulpits

from
the

on

{White) were.

his life fot* his
our

itsJln*yoar'i*mn? ?*m know

«Pt; gçt a tfKle

TODAY. There is a BEST in 

Qnlments.

Kendrick’s- Uwful in ahtm- 
dredways—£b «h» hoeeehold 

antistable.

ment that most

The best Is

my
the promise, 

not all accept it?

Frost Causes Downfall of $60,000 Building
r.-'K»■

Kendrick’s Is King. What He Forgets.
lover figures onWhen a young 

whether he can support a wife, he 
c ounts in everything except the rent, 
butcher and grocer, clothes, and in
cidentals,.

f
Ybtrrdealer keepait so do all

Wholesale Druggists fci St. 

Jphn and Halifax.
corner
building. For twenty-xour years vapo-Creaolene has

been extensively used for all forms of throat and 
bronchial troubles. All Druggists.

Stops the Cough 
r and " work» off the Cold.Old Home Week in August.

IhE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited. 

Woodstock. N. B.
laxative BromoiQuinine Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No cure, No Pay. Prioe 25
oenta.

Men who can turn their mistakes quick 
enough often get the reputation of being 
farsighted.

1

Sporting Goods Catalogue
We send our 200 page—illustrated catalogue free on receipt pf 2q, stamp to 

No matter what your sport is you should have
With it you can choose your equipment for field or indoor sports, for 

C P C C summer or winter, just as well as by calling at any store—and cheaper—as 
§ nLla we make special prices for our catalogue goods and our trade is so large 

can sell you almost as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here 
are a few leading lines ; BICYCLES, Automobiles aud Sundries. BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
Football, QOLF, Tennis, FISHING TACKLE, Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers, Ammunition, 
Traps, Targets, SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SNOWSHOES, Toboggans, Punching Bags, 
BOXING GLOVES, Camping Equipment.

help pay postage. a copy.

T. W. BOYD & SON. MONTREAL. P. Q.

J

Do Seeds Talk?
Yes! So do the people who I 
use them. “Steele, Briggs’ 1 
Seeds ” talk by their bountiful 11 
product and the planters who 

x use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returns.

It is the uniform good re
sults that have rfiade Steele, 
Briggs’ Garden, Flower and 
Field Seeds so popular and 

j-C. in general request by sue- 
' cessful growers.

Reliable Merchants who consider the growers’ best 
interest, sell them. XV hen selecting your season’s supply 
ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Should your dealer not . 
carry them, go to the merchant who can supply them, B 
or send your order direct. It pays to use good seeds. I

Catalogue free to buyers. Send name. Mention this paper.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.? Limited, Toronto I
“ Canada’s Greatest Seed M
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CUPID AMONG THE TYPEWRITERS.Baby! OwnTablets
BIRTHS.

-t
3TRKRITT—<0n February 18. at Grays 

iills, N. B., to the wife of N. A. Sterrttt, 
a sob.

A
Hi

B By William James.DEATHS. Jt In the home nest every little one requires an 
ever watchful eye and when a trace of illness is 
noticeable the remedy should be promptly applied.

Their hold upon life is slight.

(EAGLES—In this city, on the 10th March, 
Mary, widow of late Charles Eagles, and 
daughter of the late Gilbert Jordan, In her 
6L*t year.

APPLEBY—At Nau-wdgewank,Kings county, 
on Sunday, March 9th, of pneumonia, 
Henry Appleby, in the 27th year of his

GALBRAITH—At Pisarinco,
March 3rd, Ltltie, youngest daughter of 
Samuel and Catherine Galbraith, aged 1 
year.

(Boston papers please copy.) . .
tXE'MONT—At Bangor, Maine, March 12th, 

3202, Maggie, beloved wife of L. D. Demont, 
and daughter of John Riley, of St. John,
* BAKER—At BammsfieM, N. S., on the 
12th lnet., Elizalbeth, widow of the late Wil
liam Baker, aged 75 years.

SHAW—In this city. March 13, 1902, George 
Percy, only son of Matilda A. and the late 
W. Duncan Shaw.

I words he had unconsciously typed his own 
thoughts.

"I’m—very—sorry,” he said, his eyes to- 
treating before here. "I hope I haven’t 
spoiled the whole sheet,”

The meaning of his mistake dawned tn her 
A new light came into her face as 

she stared at him.
"You—you broke the typewriter?” she 

said, leaning toward him out of her chair, 
then drawing back abruptly.

"Yes,” he answered, facing her with a 
tremendous effort.

“Why ?" It was ridiculously obvious 
why, but she was determined he should tell 
her with his lips.

“You won’t speak te me in the street, you 
won’t listen to me, you always pass mb by 
as if—«e if I was anyone else. I knew if I 

here to your office on business you’d

» à "Miss Winnie !”
No answer.
“Miss Meadows?”
"Well ?” frigidly.
“May I come in?”
"Is it business?” dictatorially.
“Yes. Oh, yes, The office hoy----”
"Real business?”
“Yes. Oh, yes. The office boy-----”
"Come in then,” indifferently.
The young man closed the door carefully 

and came forward to the counter which 
divided the visitors’ portion of the office 
from the inner sanctum where Miss Winnie 
Meadows sat tapping a typewriter.

“The office boy and the junior are both 
out, so the governor asked me would I mind 
bringing you these myself,” he said, unroll
ing a bundle of documents on the counter. 
"He says will you kindly have them typed 
by tomorrow afternoon. ”

"Did he say kindly?”
"N-no. He didn’t.”
"Well, don’t be irrelevant, Mr. Stainton. 

There are no ‘kindlys’ in real business. 
Please dipped in vinegar—that’s business.”

She eat with her back to him, over at a 
long table—covered with a mass of papers 
and two typewriters- that stretched beneath 
a frosted window, from which the legend, 
“Winifred Meadows, Typewriting Office,” 
looked down into a dingy street behind the 
Strand. This was the third time he had 
bribed the office boy—who had no objection 
to being paid for neglecting his duties—to 
let him take his place as messenger to Miss

Ak$->X/ V,*3» The little ones are frail.
The slightest symptom of trouble should be met by the

proper corrective medicine.
Baby’s Own Tablets are a 

from Dr. Williams’ own prescription and have proved by their 
record and their success to be the ideal medicine for infants.

Geo.
age.

N. B., on J% scientific preparation, prepared now.
l

§82
»

For Sour Stomachs,
SHIP NEWS.

>- colic, fever, constipation, all bowel troubles, irritation accompany
ing the cutting of teeth, sleeplessness and similar symptoms these
wonderful tablets are without an equal.

Every mother should use them for the very good reason that
they do not contain opiates or stupefying drugs.

They act directly upon the organs which cause the troubles
that cause and bring back the

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Tuesday, March 11.
Coastwise—Schrs Keewaydln, 87. King, from 
I’arcsboro ; Rex, Pritchard, from Quaco 

Star Numidlan, 4836, Main, from Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co, mdse 
end pass.

Coastwise—Barge No 3, 431, 
from Parrtooro.

came
have to epeak to me and listen to me, too. 
So—I----- ”

“Have to?”
"—broke our typewriter, and took it to 

the repairers myself and told them to take 
their time over it, and they did,” he finish
ed, and somehow it pleased her that he 
would not allow her to silence him.

"Would anything happen if it was]found 
ont?”

“A week’s notice to leave. Perhaps a 
fortnight. The governor doesn't believe in 
us mixing our private affairs with his busi • 
ness.”

"Does anyone know you broke the ma
chine?"

“Only the office boy. He knows every
thing. Knows why I broke it, too. But 
he won’t say anything. He allowed me to 
bribe him. He said—what do you think he 
said, Miss Meadows?—ho said he’d have 
done as much himself for you!”

"But it might get about, 
know."

“I don’t caret Ob, Miss Meadows, if yon 
only—if yon only knew------”

He got through the second page without 
a mistake, laid his work before her, and 
asked for more. She took no notice. As 
he sat eyeing her on the quiet, and trying 
in vain to muster up courage enough to tell 
her what was in his heart, a brilliant idea 

These two pages he had

and gently but effectively 
condition of perfect and hearty health.

Baby’s Own Tablets have a record surpassing that of any
other medicine making similar claims.

Ask the druggist for them. If you do not find them, send 
25 cents direct to us and we will forward a box prepaid.

McNamara,

Thursday, March 13. 
Str Lake Ontario, 4.288. Evans, from Liver

pool, Troop & Son, mdse and pees.
Cleared.

remove
t.

Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Tbem for 
Your Baby.

Tuesday, March 1L
Stmr Manchester Trader, Parry, for Man

chester.
Coastwise—Sohr Sam Slick, Ogilvie, for 

Sack ville; Bessie A Conlon, for Parreboro; 
James Barber, Ells, for Quaco; Beeaie Park
er, Duheshar, for Annapolis; Elizabeth, Ben- 

Grand Harbor; Keewaydln, King, for
THE DR, WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.,

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
son, for 
Parrsboro. Wednesday, March 13.

Stmr Mosoonomo, Townley, for Cape 
Town, J H Scammell & Co.

Stmr Leuctra, Granit, Cape Town via 
Louisbcxurg, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Aurelia, Watt, for North 
Head; Buda, Dickson,for St George; Clarisse, 
LeBlanc, for Meteghan; E M Oliver, Hark
ins, for Musquash; Am me Blanche, Randall, 
for Parrsboro; Citizen, Woodworth, for 
Bear River.

< Meadows.
“Miss Winnie— er—Mias Meadows—there 

places where the handwriting is 
a few moment®

Canadian Banks in West Indian Field.
Montreal, March 11—Canadian banks 
- invading West Indian territory in 

view of the expected large increase in the 
trade of the Dominion with those islands. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia, which was first 
in the field, has branches at Habilton, 
Jamaica, Ddmesara and Havana, and it 
will also establish an agency in Trinidad, 
and may possibly go to Porto Rico.

Strike of Dock Laborers.American Ice Company’s Annual Meeting.
New York, March 11 .—The stockholders 

of the American Ice Company held their 
annual meeting in Jersey City today. 
President Schdonmaker said the company 
had 30 artificial ice plants, had housed 
4,500,000 tons of ice and had organized 
distributing agencies in Washington, 
Georgetown, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Cam
den, Cape May, Jersey City, Hoboken, 

New York, Elizabeth, Orange, 
Montclair, Boston and outlying districts. 
Several changes were made in the direc
torate.

Liverpool; Roman, from Liverpool ; Cestrdan, 
from Liverpool; Aladdin, from Lcmiebourg; 
Boston, from Yarmouth ; bqe Gesu and Maria, 
from Fort De France for Bucksport; bqetn 
Argentina and Albertina, from Buenos Ayres; 
sets Jessie Lena, from Addab, W C A; K H 
Weaver, from Baltimore.

Sid—Str Mystic .for Louisbourg-
Cadiz, March S—Sid, ech Ethel, tor St 

John's, NF. ,, ,. .
Calais. March 13-Sld, sdh Fred C Holden,' 

for New York. .
City Island. March 13—Bound south, sch 

John J Ferry, from Rockland for Oharles-
Eaetport, March 13—Ard, ach Walter M 

Young, from New York: tug Gypsum King, 
towing barges Gypsum Queen, Gypsum Em
press, from New York for St Andrews.

Gloucester, March 13—Ard. sch Nimrod, 
from St John for New York.

New London, March 13—Ard,
Converse, from Savannah.

New York, March 13—Ard, str Astral, from 
San Francisco ; bqe Florence B Edgett, from 
Montevideo; schs Flora Preasey, from Sagua 
De Tamano, Cuba; Arthur MIoArdie, from 
Pascagoula for Perth Amboy.

Portland. March 13—Ard, sir Manhattan, 
from NetrTork; bqe Edward L Mayberry, 
from Charleston. __

Pernambuco, March 10—63d, bqe Helen Isa
bel. for St John’s, NF.

are some
La Rochelle, France, March 13—The difficult. Can you spare 

striking dock laborers here number only while j explain it to you?” 
about 300 men. Some of the strikers yes- "Not one. I’m typing a novel for an
terday attempted to close the doors of the wWe ine hurry. And an author

S£Z Ï MrZS.’SrS; !..hmr, !.. u....
withdrew upon the appearance of gen- than an author not in a hurry. 1 expect 
darmes. The steamer Pacific, belonging to him here in half an hour for the seventh 
the company, left here yesterday, two days | time to-day. If he wants any more alter 
behind her schedule.

Thursday, March 13. 
Str St Croix, 1,994, Pike, for Boston 
Sch Rosa Mueller, Williams, for New
Coastwise—Schs Helen M, Mills, for Ad

vocate Harbor; 9t Anthony, Dexter, for 
Parrsboro; Selina, Seely, for Point Wolfe.

are

You never .

CANADIAN PORTO.
Halifax, Marx* 11—Ard, atmrs Harlech 

Castle, from Bermuda; Benedick, from New 
York; Kastalla, from St John for Glasgow- 

Sid—Stars 'OtamO, for Bermuda, Weet In
dies" and Jamaica; Glencoe, for St John’s, 
Nfld; Numidtan, for St John.

Halifax, March 13—Ard, ach J J Flaherty, 
from Gloucester, Mass, for Banka.

Cl d—Str Kastalta, for Glasgow.

Greater atione I’ll raise my fee.”
"Oh, I’m in no hurry, Misa Meadow» -no 

I’m out for lunch. I

Smallpox in Ontario.
March 11 .—(Special ) —TheToronto,

smallpox shows little abatement. Nine 
new cases were reported today, six in 
Sandwich East near Windsor, and three 
at Rockland near Ottawa.

:A Most Worthy Institution. I hurry, I assure you B
The greatest aid to mankind for the Drank- get an hour for lunch, 

ard ,the Morphine, Opium and other drug *d0 you? How funny! I measure my
and^Cigarottee^is^the S2SS“ C»™'*>° lunch by bites, not time. I had thirteen 
ministered at the Keely Institute, Portland, -e3ter(Jay—J forget now what of.”
Me. .on Munjoy Hill. | J

“Our governor's like you, Miaa Meadows, 
He eats his lunch checking the cash-book. 
Other times he gives it to the office boy. 
That’s when the office boy brings it from 

He often does that. He

“OH, THE AGOHY 
OF IT!”

sch Wm W
came to him. 
copied were part of a love scene; every line, 
every word, every comma breathed of love, 
love, love and nothing but love; and yet he 
had set them down without a tremor of 
hand or pulse. There was something won
derfully nerve-strengthening in typewriting.

He took another blank sheet, slipped it _ 
quietly into the machine, and typed along 
the top, in capitals—"I love you. Will you 
have me?”

“I don't see that in the manusoript I gave 
you, Mr. Stainton. I do wish you’d be osre- 
fuL" ^

Her calm stare overwhelmed him. He 
looked over guiltily at the two pages of 
manuscript which she was holding out for 
bis inspection. Just underneath waa a 
sheet of paper in her typewriter, and on it 
was the word "Yes” underlined.

His heart leaped, his brain whirled. Now 
or never! He jumped off his chair and made 
a grab at the page of the novel which she 
was typing.

“What are you looking for?” she asked. 
She saw that his hand was steady, his eye

BRITISH PORTO.
Alexandria, March II—Ard, star Celtic, 

from New York via Funchal, etc, <on a 
cruise). _ __ ,Brow Head, March 11—Passed.gtmr Oceanic, 
from New York for Queenstown and Ur-

Roosevelt's First Veto.
poor Rheumatic’s Washington, March 11—President Roose

velt sent his first veto message to con
gress today. It vetoed the bill removing 
the charge of desertion from the naval 
record of John Glass.

Hats been many a 
wail until he deee as Mr. Rades did, 

South American Rheumatic January, 1901,100 Per Cent. 
January, 1902,141 Per Cent.

Liverpool, March 11—Sid, star Daltonhall, 
for Halifax via St John’s Ntfld.

Malin Head, March 11—Passed, star Tun- 
m, from St John and Halifax for Liver-
lanchester, March 9—Ard, otar Kong 
ikon, from Cape Torment!ne via Halt-

, March 11—Ard, star Tunisian, 
John and Halifax for Liverpool and

OureTa " faithful trial ’’-It never falls.

the wrong cafe.
of patrons*» | knows a lot of wrong oafea.”

“Hadn’t you better go and lunch and call 
again in half an hour cr so, when I’ve fin
ished with the author?”

“I’ve had lunch.”
He hadn’t. She guessed she hadn’t. But 

she wasn’t a bit sorry for him. It waa only
q Kerr I pr°p«r that at ***«« °f th“r *=<i°aint-

* anoeship she should interfere with his ap-

Fred E. Eades, 424 Sully Street, Toronto, 
savs- “I think South American Rheumatic 
Cure is the greatest God-send that sufferers from 
rheumatism have ever bad put within their reach. 
I suffered so in my wrists and ankles that m two 
years I was only able to do three months work. 
I took hospital treatment for nine months,with
out relief, but a faithful trial of South American 
Rheumatic Cure permanently cured me. Rebel
** hi. by V- ▼. PaddafV

si. Forty-one per cent. Increase 
tor January, this year, as compared witt 
January, 1991, 1» encouraging, consHsrtn, 
the fact that last winter’s classes were tin 
largest we ever had.

Our catalogue gives the reason» tor esi 
success.

REPORTS DISASTERS, ETC.
Barque Antigua, Jackson, from Port Spain 

for New York, has put into St Thomas
WANTED.

oville 
aa St
okohama, March II—S S Empress of 
na arrived here 7.30 this morning, tenth
or?1 Elizabeth, March 13—Ard, star Tan- 
■a, Abbott, from St John for Cape Town, 
long Kang, March 12—Stmr Bmprew of 

left Hong Kong for Vancouver at 
noon today.Liverpool, March H—Ard, stmr Lake Su
perior, from St John, N B.

Port Taibbot, March l»-61d stmr 
Roberta, for St Jofon, N B.

Queenstown, March 22—Ard, stmr Ivernis, 
from Boston for Liverpool.

Southampton, March 12—Ard, stmr Fhila- 
delpihda, from New York.

Queenstown, Miarch 12—Ard stmr Agnar, 
from ItaillAax, NS.

Barry, March 12—Sid,
J‘Bristol, March 13—Ard, ech Gladys, from 
Carboncro. NE. , _

Kinaale, Marc* 13—Passed, etc Turcoman, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 13—And, str Tunisian, 
from 9t John and Halifax.

leaking badly.Singapore, Feb 1—In port, ship Glooscap, 
Spicer, for New York via Boston. Agents, Ssnd for Circulars

Send tor copy today.6f our new line of Illustrated and self-pro
nouncing Teaahers’ Bibles. They are low in 
price and eell readily. Beet terme guaran
teed. Full particulars on application. Ad
dress R. A. Morrow, Publisher, to Garden 
street. St. John, N. B.______ ;____________ _

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Me, March 10-Cape Porpoise 

Harbor, Me: Notice is hereby given that 
Goat Island Point buoy, spar, red No. 4, 
has gone adrift. It will be replaced as soon 
as practicable.

'MUM/
hixigy

%Battle liner Leuotra, Capt. Grant, sailed 
yesterday afternoon for Cape Town via 
fwiv Mew fwriro rnnsLsts of 1.518 tons Offolk. Her cargo consists of 1,51^ tons of hay 
and 980 tons of oats, in all 2,498 tons. & Sod petite.

“Then yon haven’t time to wait. Your 
hour must be nearly up ”

"Oh, I’ve plenty of time, Miss Meadows. 
I get an hour and a half on Thursdays.” 

"But this is Wednesday.”
"Y-yea, it is, isn't it? Well, you see,

WANTED SSLord Odd Fellow

EVER FELT THAT DEATH 
WOULD BE WELCOME?

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism
__ goods, tacking up show cards on trees,
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60.00 per 
month and expenaee, not to exceed $2.50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO , London, Ont.___ _________ __

WANTED—Second or Third Class Female 
Teacher to take charge of school; poor dis
trict. Apply, stating salary, to J. M . Stack- 
house. Trustee, Upper Loch Lomond School 
District No. 20, St. John COv, N. B.

”WANTED—A second or third class Female 
Teacher; poor district. Apply, stating sal
ary, to Robert M. Graham, Trustee, Claren
don, Charlotte county. _____

Public Notice.oar

ftr Montauk, for St IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persona owln* 
arrears of rates and taxes in the Several I [»m taking the hour and a half today in- 
Parish es in the Municipality of the City and I „
County of Saint John are required to make | stead of to-morrow, 
immediate payment to the undersigned, at
his office, No. 42 Princess Street, In the City „ . . , .
of Sadnt John, otherwise legal proceeding* 1 near the fire. There s a nasty draught 
will be commenced to enforce such payment 

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1908

"s.ffsTKiS'.r.'ou^Srfh;
Heart gave her a new hope

After 2,000 experiments, I have learned and cured her heart,
how to cure Rheumatism- Not to turn « i was for two years a great sufferer from
bony joints into flesh again; that is im- heart trouble. At times I «« confined to bed, 
posable- But I can cure the di.pa.se al- £ “j %attracted
ways, at any stage, and forever- t0 Dr- Agnew's Cure for the Heart by reading ol

I ask for no money- Simply wnte me ,ome wonderful cures wrought by it One dose 
a postal and I will send you an order on gav, me relief in 30 minutes. Auer using lour yournearest druggist for six bottles of g«les Ican truly say I nev«^better mmy 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for every °
druggist keeps it. Use it for a month, --------
and if it does what I claim pay your drug
gist $5-50 for it- If it doesn’t I will pay 
him myself.

I have no samples. Any medicine that 
can effect Rheumatism with but a few 
doses must be drugged to the verge of 
danger, I use no such drugs- It is folly 
to take them- You must get the disease 
out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. No matter how 
impossible this seems to you, I know it 
and I take the risk. I have cured tens of 
thousands of cases in this way, and my 
records show that 30 out of 4(1 who got 
those six bottles pay, and pay gladly. I 
have learned that people in general are 
honest with a physician who cures them- 
That is all I ask- If I fail I don’t expect

No pay until you know it
“If yon must wait, you’d better come in-

quick, his mouth firm.
“I’m looking to see if that ‘Yes’ is in the 

novel.”
* It must be if I’ve typed it.”
"Bat it isn’t.”
"Are you quite sure?”
"Quite.”
• Then it must be one el those dreadful 

pessimistic novels I won’t do any 
work for this author. There ought to be a 
woman’s ‘Yes’ in eve y novel.”

“So there ought ” 
author’s page, and looked her hard in the 

• ‘Is there one in mine?”
"If it isn’t in the novel I’d better tear it 

up, hadn’t I?”
She took the sheet out of the machine and 

held it in the air. Cn her face waa the first 
smile he had ever seen there.

He took a step toward her. "Is there 
one in mine?” he said, again.

"Stupid, can you read?” she cried, hold
ing the paper up against his eyes,

"Winnif-ed! . . . Winnie,” he gasp
ed, stretching out hie arms.

But she sprang away from him^and put 
the chair between them. HI 4

“Sir, I utterly, emphatically and indig
nantly deoline to be proposed to on a type
writer.”

"I love you. Will you have me?”3ie said, 
fervently, finding his’voioe at lait.j 1

She whisked the chair aside, and stood 
ready for his embrace. But a sudden mar
velous boldness cams to him, born other 
surrender.

“And I utterly, emphatically and indig
nantly decline to be accepted ton [a type- 

' writer!”
She laughed. “Yea, yes, yes,” she said, 

her voice rising crescendo. “Will that sat 
isfy yon?" •—

He caught her in his arms and’kissed her. 
It all seemed surprisingly easy to him now, 

"Why didn't you have me before?" he 
said. —■ ■— Wh

"Because —because— oh, well,3 because,” 
she said.

“Tell me why.”
“Are y eu really out to lunch, Alfred? ;Do 

yon really get an hour and a half one d»y in 
the week? Did the governor send you here, 
or did you get leave from the office boy?”

“I’m not out to lunob, I never get an hour 
and a half, and the governor doeen’t know 
I’m out of the office. But if I’d told you 
this when I came you wouldn’t have let me 
stay, i, Winifred, do tell me why yo didn't 
have me before?”

The broken typewriter, the risk of absence 
from the dffice, the lies he h d told and 
would have to tell—all forj her sake, He 
was more than a clerk, after all; he waa a 

who could dare. She was glad he be-

from that door behind you.”
He thanked her incoherently. It 

his lip. to say she was the fire that was 
FREE TO WEAK MBN--â#valuabl« book I barning his heart, or something like that, 

PwaT3of "ut he waa afraid. So he lifted the lid of
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage | the counter, and came and stood by ine 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de 
pleted nerve force or drains on the system, 
caused by excesses, Improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mail In plain seeled 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the author, F. Clarke. Detroit. Mich.
Rat va

By order,
GBO. R. VINCENT,

Secretary.
was onFOREIGN PORTS.

Boulogne, March 11—Ard, stmr Rotterdam, 
from New York for Rotterdam.

Boston, March 11—Ard, barque Lyndhurst. 
from Sourabaya, Java; sohra Viola May, 
from Calais. „ . _

Sid—Stmre Syl vania, for Liverpool ; Pom
eranian, foi* Glasgow: Brisgavia, for Ham
burg via Baltimore ; Boston, for Yarmouth; 
Bchr Eastern Light, for Maohiae.

Calais, Me., March 31—Ard, schr Julia and 
Martha, from Red 'Beach. .

City Island, March 11—Bound south, stmr 
Mnnhattan, from Portland, Me.L&tch Island Harbor. R I, March 11-Sld, 
Hchr Kittle E Stinson, from St John for New
' Montevideo, March 1—Sid, barque Sagona, 
for Rlchlbucto. _ ■ ., ,

New York, March 11—The Deutschland 
with Prince Henry on board sailed at 3.4a.

New York, March 11—Ard. brig G B Lock
hart, from Macoris; scihre Wm W Converse, 
from Savannah for New London;
City, from South Amboy for Calais.

Portland, Me, Mardi 11—Ard,
Star, from New York. .Sid—Schr Grace Darling, for Parrsboro. 

llotterdam. March 11—Ard, stmr Rotter
dam from New York via Boulogne Sur Mer.

Rio Janeiro, March 7—Ard, barque Fanny 
Breslauer, from Halifax.

Bed Beach, Me, March rt—Ard, schr Port
land Packet, from Pembroke.

Salem, Mass, March U—Ard. schr Chas W 
Miller, from Stonlngton for New York, 

Vlpoviard Haven, Mass, March 11.—Ard, 
brig Dixon Rice, from New London for St
’’‘passed—Tug Gypsum King, towing schr* 
Gvneum King, Gypsum Queen and Gypsum 
Emperor, from New York for Windsor.

Boston, March 12—Ard stars Tampico,from 
Antwerp; Pro Patria, from St Pierre, Miq,
' ’Belovr-JSohrs Jessie Lena, from Addah, W
C sld—Star Devonian, for Liverpool.

Roads—Sohrs Abby K Bentieyjor

fire.FOR SALE. more
“Miss Meadows,’' he said, hesitatingly, 

‘ our typewriter will be back from the re
pairers in the morning. So------”

“So what?” she demanded.
“I’m afraid wu’ll be doing our own type-

How annoying a sore hand or foot, or 
part of them. No need of it at all. S|£mo^any

Use Kendrick’s Liniment. He laid down theFor

MONEY TO LOAN MANDARINS PLAY SHYL0CK."CURED TO STAY” eyes.writing again.”
“Oh, you needn’t be afraid for me,” she 

said proudly. "It’s rather a relief. I 
really don’t know how I’ll get through the 
work I have in hand already.”

"J—I didn’t mean that. I meant that 
need for me—no, I

MONEY TO LOAN on city, Un, vtjlag* 
«• country property In amounts to ixiit el tow°SS^ tataSt H.H. Pickett, eoJiritor, 
SO Prince** etr***. St. Jofim. t-tS-nw.

Extortionate Taxes Levied Under Pretext 
of Meeting Indemnity Installments.

le the univereal teetlmony for 
South American Nervine, and 
what It did for Mrs. Arm
strong it will do for any 
woman living.

Island
Canton, China, March 13—There is great

taref whtoh“tlm1 Mandarins ave° kv"îng I there won’t be any 
under the pretext of meeting the install- didn’t mean that, either—I meant that l 
meats of the Chinese indemnity. The 1Upp0se I mustn’t call here any more, now 
merchants have petitioned the viceroy for I here’s no more business to call about, un
redress, asserting that they fear the ac
tion of the mandarins will lead to an up-

etmr North PICK UP
•* For one who has suffered as I have for oyer 

6ix years from nervous prostration, and havjng 
spent nearly all I possessed in doctor bills with
out any permanent relief, you can imagine what 
a God-sent blessing I feel South American 
Nervine has been to me. The first few doses 
gave me great relief. It took six bottles in all 
to cure me, but I feel I am cured to stay cured.* 
—Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, Orillia, OnL 

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

LOGS less—unless----- ”
"Not the slightest need,” she said, pleas

antly.
"Unless”—he persisted, desperately.
“The author will be here very soon. The 

minute he’s gone, I’ll look over the work 
you’ve brought, and you can get back to 
your desk. I’m sure you've been away lon
ger than an hour and a half—now, haven’t

A"*" *
rising.a penny from you.

Simply write me 
Let me send you an order for the medr- 
cine. Take it for a month, for it won’t 

If it cures, pay $5-50.

BELOV FREDERICTOH.postal card or letter.a 5® ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

harm you anyway- 
I leave that entirely to you- I will mail 
you a book that tolls how I do it.

Simply state name of your dealer, and 
address Dr. Shoop, Box H, Racine, W.s.

- Xt is expected a large quantity, of logs, 
perhaps

20,000 OOO Sup. Feet 
Will Come Down River

with the ice on the opening of navigation.

All Farmers
are asked to mike preparations to catch 

and

To Hold Them
AU logs picked up will be taken any

where along the river by steamers with 
Booms, and paid for at the prices usually 
paid by Messrs. Tapley and Sc wall.

Ratling lines suitable for the work will 
be loaned to responsible persons.

(Fok I oo Owners )
J. FRASER GREGORY,

of MURRAY & GREGORY. 
St. Joh-, N .B., 13th March, 1902.

Get into line. Be progrc-va'c and M‘ 
to-date, and use Kendrick’s Liîvment and 
you will ,bc happy.

Sid from
WBootiffiay. *M<\ March 32—Ard schr Wm 
VtiKon. from Boston.zs*y islftnd, March 12—iBouud south, schrs 
Etta A Stimpson, from St John; Roger 
nrury ■ from St John via Bridgeport; Al
cyone, from Grand Maman, N B.

Bound east—Stars Brataberg,
York for St John, N B; Manna, 
lew York for Portland, Me.
' iXintzic March 9—Sid, stmr Nordhalen, for
^FayaJ, March, 12—Ard, ship E J Spicer, (of 
Pfl-rsboro, N S) from Punta Arenas via Rio 
Tanerio for Falmouth (put in for store®.) 

Highland Light, Maas, March 13—Passed 
A-.h at dark, barquentine Albertina, 
Hyainnts, Mass, March 32-Sld, echrs Ella 
Hy jor Rockport, Me; Rebecca W Hud- 

for an eastern port.
March 13—Ard, stmr Lahn, from

g I you?”“ JUST AS GOOD ” Miss Meadows, I often pass this way 
when I’m out to lunch. May I—may I
____ V»

"Don’t speak to me,” she commanded 
"I’ve-only ten miuutes to do half a chap-

\WATCHSTEM : IT; Has no glimmer of truth In it 
when it mean» a substitute 
For Dr. Agnew's Ointment,
There are cases on record where men and 

women too have suffered unspeakable tor
ture from piles ; where all kinds of remedies 
have been applied ; where the surgeon's 
knife has been resorted to as the only hope ; 
where electricity has tried Its good offices, 
but without any permanent cure ; and Dr. 
Agnew's Ointment, as the last resort, has 
proved its magic—one application has given 
relief. There is no other "just as good." 
Don’t take chances.

Bold by M. V. Paddock.

GenuineSET, *
from New 

-titan, from Carter’s
little Liver Pills

STEM tei.”FREEWIND ____
To introduce Dr. Weeton’e Improved Pin* 

bon Tom* FSB* for making blood, for pal. 
people, female weaknesses, liver end kfitaej 

nerroosnees, etc., we glv* 
— * 14k gold-plated watek. Iftdlee « FRFF Genu, nicely engraved, reliable time Un warranted B yean. The Pills ar. 

Me. Mr box. 13.69 for • box**. Send toll 
«mount and you receive « bo”e a”d 
•stnh, or vrrPt lot partloulara TM» ta »

"ens DR. WKTON PILL CO.,
SES V«s»w at. Tnesots

I “May I help you?” he stammered, scram- 
bling out of the bog of emotion on to the 
safe ground of common sense. "I can get 

* up a fair speed sometime”. ”
F he threw him a blank sheet of paper and 

a page of the author’s manuscript He set 
to work on the second tyi>ewriter. The 
page was moitly dialogue. He got through 
it pretty quickly and asked for another. 
She handed him another blank sheet and 
another page of the novel, and took a su
pervising glance over the work he had done, 

“Oh, Mr. Stanton,” she cried, checking 
his arm, "please, please don’t make any

Must Bsar Signature efMay.
dell-W.oles,
S*" „XOIM:ir MarCh 13—Ard, echr Auda-

Y^rk. '\SrchUl^-Ardf barque Chlarl- 
from Alexandrotta for Stamford, Conn; 
Sirocco, from British Guiana.

Barque Altana, for Reunion and Mau-

35

(M PecSlerita Wrapper Bsiesr.

Henry W. Robertson, L. L. ^B.rtland, Me, March 12—Ard stmr Irlsb- 
rrom Liverpool.

lJs»mr Cape Breton, tor Louiebourg; 
Willard Muidgect, for Bahia Blanca. 

Maas. March 12-Sld. echr Abbie K 
fsyr Weymouth, N S. 

levard Haven, Mass, March Sid brig 
«Ve; echr Tasmania, for St John. 
■JL5--Barque Edward L Mayberry, from 
iSton via Nobelca for Boston.

31.15 N, 22.30 W, barque Florence 
rc“ from Montevideo, Jan 6, for New

T«yy ms*U
(sUkaunfuiSchool,

Office and 
Church

FumitixreManufacturer.
STERLING B. LORDLY,

Factory and Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

foTFOIIEMICEL 
FOR DIZZINESS 
FOR BILIOUSRES*. 

jura F0RT0RP1D LIVER.
Dill? FOR CONSTIPATION’
P wi FOR SALLOW SKIN:,
BBS IFOR THE COMPLEXION I I again.”

BARR1STER-AT LAW,
102 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
'CARTERS

ISTTLE-.
whf». a?food’s Phesÿhodliis, mistakes!”

He flashed, and following her gaze to 
where her finger pointed, read :

"I must see you. I must be near you. 
If you forbid me, I’ll break the typewriter

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Ste 
•package» guaranteed to cure all 

forma of ScraafweaTmess, all effects of abase
oTÆ

of^rito one naokag?$1, six, 18. OnewUlptmm.

man
longed;to*her.

Still it was not yet time to tell him so. 
Praise that is good for a husband is bad for 
a lover.

“I’ve—I’ve told you,” she said, kissing 
his question away.

NOTICE.qdgett,
rlLSPV1rglDia.PfTom BaWmor’f forest'’John. ’

Me, March 13-Sld, schr AUuAa, 
’■ ^,0' Mbrch’ 13-Ard, sirs Saxonrn, from

!!
The truth staggered him. The tiret two 

sentences and part of the third were in the 
author’s manusoript, hut in the last four

I SJ - , .OUWtXWB MUSTMAVStiPMATxm*.Tùe Undetaking Business eorklucXed by 
at Hampstead, will be eon- 
mulerslgned until further

dunoan c. si,tpp,
HampgteiRd, N. B„ Mtir. i, w

John W. Sfipp, 
tinurd by t!ie 
notice. Wood’s Phoephodlne la «old In St. John 

by all reapondhla drugtfut». * CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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HOW EXMOUTH STREET METHODIST
WAS FOUNDED; STRUGGLED AND GREW.
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Edifice Dedicated Forty-five Years Ago—Separate Circuit a Decade Later 
__Assistance to Other Congregations in Time of the Big Fire Evan

gelistic and Sunday School Work.

•>dri’

look for abundant health and strength, rosy cheeks, firm, plump 
How often, however, we meet young girls who seem

In young girls we 
flesh and constant cheerfulness, 
prematurely old, broken down, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irritable. 1 hese abnoi mal 
and dangerous conditions are due to a general weakness of the blood, and should be cured 
just as promptly as possible or the whole life of the patient will be ruined. - id?A"

1888-91—Rev. T. J. Dienstadt.
1891- 4—Rev. Geo. M. CampbeU.
1894- 9—Rev. Job Shenton.
1899-1902—Rev. T- J. Dienstadt.

The Quarterly Board.
The members of the present quarterly 

official board are: .
Rev. T. J. Dienstadt, S- W- Ham, H. 

P. Sandall, J. A. Likely, John Hannah, A. 
Adams, James Myles, Andrew Myles, il. 
A. McKeown, William Lawton, J- Thomp
son. John Mathews, William Tait, J- 1 • 
Ratcliffe, W. B. Vail, W. A. Adams,-Gem 
Foster, E. R. Tennant, E. Thomas. K. r. 
Goodrich, James Kees, John Hopkins.

Trustees.
The board of trustees is thus composed :

built for this purpose, in 1862. This Sun
day school has been successfully carried 
on up to the present time. The first 
superintendent was the late William War
wick. The Sundav school receipts for the 
first year were 19 £, 14s. 5d. The expend
itures for improvements were £29 3s. 5d., 
which was donated to the school by Mr. 
Warwick.

In 1864, chiefly through the efforts of 
the late Aaaroji Baton the present par
sonage was built at a cost of $2,558-26, by 
Contractor Michael Hènigar.

It was on the 15th of January, 1820, 
that the land upon which the Methodist 
church and parsonage on Exmouth street 
stands was deeded to Messrs. Alexander 
McLeod, John. Ferguson and William 
Till, merchants of this city, by James 
Simonds, to be held in trust by them for 
the conference of the Wesleyan Methodist 
church for the erection of a place of wor
ship. •

It was in July. 1855, thirty-five years 
later, that Rev. Charles Stewart, D- D., 

appointed to St- John by the con
ference held at Halifax. His appointment 
was looked iipon as the opening of a new 
circuit at this end of the city, and already 
thoughts of a new church began to take 
definite aim. Previous to this, and for 

time after, meetings were held in

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
«If 7i -9) “F-For Pale People

the natural, logical and sure cure for feeble girls. 
They are not purgative pills, but a tonic—blood-building, 
nerve-strengthening and possessing qualities which act 
directly upon the organs responsible for the trouble.

It they are given to young girls who are not thor
oughly healthy.and normal, you will see the effect at once 
in a brightening of spirits, in an increase of weight and 
in a disappearance of all the symptoms of premature 
feminine weakness. These' pills are the best thing in 
the world for women’s trouble of all kinds. They are 
the best for young and old.
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Becomes a Separate Circuit.

The church 'became a separate circuit 
in 1867. During its first year the only 
source of revenue was collection, class and 
ticket money, but as this was not suffi- 

to meet expenditures, it be
ing yet young, an appeal from 
the pulpit, and to Germain street and 
Centenary for the surplus collection was 
made, which proved effective. ^ The same 
year the circuit receipts were $756-40. the 
trust board also raised $2.070, paying off . 
a debt on school room and repairs to the j 
church. The church membership at this 

201. Rev. W. H- Heartz was
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Mias Edna Packer, EvCrton, Ont., writes About a year ago I was 
troubled with headaches. As time wore on my condition grew worse. I 
1 CCS me so weak that the least exertion would exhaust me, and my heart 
would give me great trouble. If I stooped to pick anything up I would 
become so dizzy that I crtuld only walk with difficulty. I always felt tired 

I tried several medicines, but they did not help toe any,

time was
pastor.

In December, 1871, during the pastorate i 
of Rev. T- j. Deinsfcadt, the need of j 
more school and class rooms was consid
ered and in the following year it was de
cided to raise the church to the required 
height and build a basement which would j 
include all necessary apartments. The 
work was accomplished alt a cost of $7,- ;

i
yand worn out,

and after being in this-condition for some months I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Before I had finished the first box I felt some relief, and 
after using the pills for about a month I was as well as ever I had been. 
While sick I lost twenty-four pounds in weight, but under the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills gained it again. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* 
saved my life and I shall always recommend them. ”

;1 .

A 161.35.' | , ,
While other congregations were bowed 

the fateful 20th of June,in sorrow on 
1877, Exmouth street was mercifully spar
ed the ravages of the fire fiend, and took 
prompt steps towards tendering the use 
of its church to Germain street and Cen
tenary congregations for purpose of di
vine service. Thus the three bodies wor
shipped under the same roof until other 
arrangements were made.

In 1878, during the pastorate of Rev. 
H. McKeown, branch Sunday schools and 
]>reaching services were revived at Drury 
Gove, Coldlbrook and Golden Grove. In 
connection with these, energetic work was 
done by members of Exmouth street 

from other

These pills are the only pills of the kind, and you must bç
tell the genuine because thei sure to get the genuine. You

full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People " appear? I 
on every box. If you don’t find them at your dealer’s write 1 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and ^ 
they will be sent prepaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.5<L

can
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. Present Pastor.Rev. Dr. Charles Stewart, First Pastor.

j “Benevolent Hall,” and at the homes of 
j various people, on Exjnouth, Waterloo, 
j Brussels and Erin streets, wiith an occa

sional open-air service.
With the sanction of the trustees of the 

J land mentioned above, efforts were made 
to obtain subscriptions for a church, for 
it was hoped that, if successful in obtain
ing sufficient funds, a minister would be 

J appointed to carry the project to compte"
I tion and firmly establish a new church- 

When Dr. Stewart arrived the outlook 
was not very -bright and a cry of “hard 
times” was heard in the land, the people 

I who had proiûised aid became indifferent,
I and there were many who thought that 

there was sufficient room for all in the rimfiflV çrk00|
two Methodist churches then in existence. The Sunday School. _

In August, 1855, a meeting was held and Mr. James Myles is assistant superm- 
the question of budding or not building tend of the Brussels street Branch schoo 
was fully discussed, and it was finally with a staff of teachers m charge. ihe 
decided to build upon Aaron Eaton’s number enrolled is 7 teachers and offic 
suggestion that if Mir. Stewart would se- and 150 scholars. In the main school the 

the funds he would devote his atten- number enrolled is 44 officers and teachers 
tion to the building and proceed as far and 350 scholars, making a grand total ol 
as the money would permit. . 551. The school raised, during the past

Many a weary mile had to be travelled year, for all purposes, about $400. i he 
to gather the amount necessary for luin- superintendent of the main school is Li
ber and nails and workmen’s wages. No nest Tennant.

—'i vL-r. .• •.nse.-x y».-... I popular entertainments were resorted to
’ -.lAjSSt ” ’ on behalf of the fund, the only effort in

Mmborn Orange Colony, Tuesday, March The British Wes were three officers and this ]Lne being a bazaar which proved very
,,__T. : ’ eDorteJ that General De Wet 38 men killed; five officers and 72 men successful. It was not expected' that more
U. It is reported that Geneia. Le wet ^ would be accomplished than was albsolute-
and Vice-president fcteyn crossed the mam ''u°™d -nie kTllJTndude Lieut. G. R. ly necessary, in fact seating the body of
railroad line during the night of March 9, yenning and T. P. Nesham, of the Royal the church, but as the work advanced it
five miles north of Wolvehoek. going west. Artillery, who were both killed while serv- was found that much more could be done

London, MarclK 11—Details of the Boer big their guns with case shot.” without going into debt. The church was
victory and capture of Gen. Methuen, as London. March 11—The war secretary, built by day’s work, James Mason being 
given by Lord Kitchener’s despatches, jjr_ Rrodrick, when asked, in the house Master Workman, Mr- Henigar doing the
are: ‘ of commons today, what steps had been I mlt.son work, and J* T- Magee the light-

taken to send Lord Kitchener reinforce- ing.
mWid«SkTtiwm,XdebdrJu Dedicated on Good Friday.
of cavalry and infantry. Lord Kitchener Qn Good 1857, the church was
would be given all the assistance he as - dedioted) t),e fete Rev- Dr. Richey, then

Expressions of steadfastnessiteve me- J® H^eacheT’a °^^rfu1

universally0iieard y™erfuy"on ftè publi- sernmn ' from ZM> J.-12 13. The

cation of the news of Methuen’s disaster, building was crowded and the large sub
little disposition to minimize the scriptione made that day were a great 

heard and I help to the new church.

Rev. T. J. Dienstadt (chairman), Joseph 
A. Likely (steward). H. P. Sandall (trea
surer), W. J. Magee (secretary), Andrew 
Myles, John Frederiekson, William Shaw, 
John Hopkins, Henry Cochrane, Hon. IT. 
A. MoKeown, William Lawton, Robert J. 
Maxwell, Samuel W. Kain, John E. Wil
son-
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church, assisted by persons 
churches.

At a meeting in March, 1887, during 
the pastorate of Rev. Dr. Wilson, a com
mittee was appointed to look into the 
matter of prospects for evangelistic work 
in the vicinity of Marsh Bridge and Erin 
street with the result that a room was 
rented at Marsh Bridge and a class form
ed. George Foster was appointed leader.

When first built Exmouth Street church 
was a plain wooden structure with galler
ies as at present, the choir being at the 
end of the church opposite the place of 

. the minister, who occupied a pulpit ele
vated some ten or twelve feet with stairs 
leading to it from either side- This was 
afterwards changed and made after the 
modern style, there were three d’oors 
which were almost on a level with the 
street. This also was changed at the 
time of raising the church in 1872- ihe , 
church building is a substantial structure 
with a cosy interior.

The church has an excellent choir, and 
its music is a special feature of the ser
vices. Miss Knight is the efficient organ- 

Professor William Bowden is choir

.'rW’i 'VJ' i:T. \t*

BRITISH DIM* DULY
Stum BÏ MME.

Florence and Mabel Ross. , She was a 
daughter of the late Wm. Boston, M. P. 
She was the premier’s second wife. The 
Ontario legislature adjourned this morn
ing out of sympathy for the premier.

Edwin R, Todd.
St. Stephen, March 12—Edwin R. Todd, 

of Calais, a member of the firm of F. H. 
Todd & Son, St. Stephen, died this morn
ing at the age of 50 years, 
prominent and most estimable man, a 
heavy stockholder in the W indsor hotel, 
and interested in the gas and electric 
light company that supplies Calais, St. 
Stephen and Mil town. He leaves a widow, 
formerly Miss Aninie Smith, of Kingston, 
N. B., and two daughters.

Stephen Cahill, Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., March 12-(Special)- 

The death occurred today of Stephen 
Cahill, liquor dealer. He leaves a widow 
and four children. He was 38 years of 
age. . .

| OBITUARY. | i.

iiu.(' •

Celia Meagher.
Woodstock, N. B., March 11—(Special)- 

Cdlia Meagher, a bright girt of 12 years, 
whose mother, a widow, resides m Debec, 
died at the residence of Jicr sister, Mrs. 
Guy Hanson, last night of consumption.

VÜ - ’ .
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Feeling succeeded by Expressions of Stead
fastness-More Details of the Recent Disaster

I;

He was a Humiliatedttî-.TrtWV: • cure
Rev, LeB. W. Fowler. >

The death occurred at Exeter, Me., la# 
Monday of Rev. LeBaron W. Fowler at 

time pastor of St- George’s church. 
Garleton- Mr. Fowler graduated ifihoml 
the U. N- B. at Fredericton in 1874, was 
ordained and was for a time curate at 
Woodstock- Afterwards he labored in 
Prince William, and from there 
Garleton, leaving about 11 years ago for 
his last pastorate in Maine- Mrs- Fowler, 
who survives her husband, is a St. John 
lady, a daughter of J. A. Fowler, of God
erich street; six children also survive-

J
l ist.

leader.
The various societies are well organized 

and lend valuable assistance to the i»stor. 
The most important are the Epworth 
League with its various branches, and the 
Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary, Star Mis
sion Band and Circle.

The church contributed last year to the 
Twentieth Century fund upwards of $2.000,

off a

De Wet is Heard from Agairt.
one

Church Officers.
Since 1867 the Chapel stewards have 

been: Henry Graham. James T- Smith, 
J. E. White, J. E. Irvine, Geo. K. Coch
ran, J. Frederiekson, B. R. Lawrence, 
Joseph A. Likely, James Myles.

Recording Stewards: William Clawson, 
Joseph A. Likely, James T. Magee, W* J* 
Magee, Samuel W. Kain.

Secretaries; R. Finlay, J. A. Likely. W. 
J. Magee.

came to

enabling the congregation to pay 
mortgage of $1,706 due on the parsonage 
since 1864. The total income during the 

$5,221.95. The list of membershipyear was 
is 344.

The late B. R. Lawrenkc ihaving -left an 
amount of $627 'to the church it was ap
plied in tihe purchase of the present P»l>e

Gilbert S. Jones, Nathwaaktit.
Fredericton, Maroli 12—(Special)—Gil

bert S. Jones, of Nashwaaksis, died at 
his home this morning, aged 72 years, of 
typhoid fever, leaving a wife and five 
daughters.

Captain Henry E. Sypher.
Fredericton, N. B., March 12-—Captain 

Henry E. 'Sypher, a highly esteemed citi
zen, died here, this evening after a linger
ing illness caused by infirmities of age- 
He was .in h% eighty-fourth year and a 
widower» Ludwig Sypher, a brother, re- 
sides -at Houlton- Deceased was a native 
of Cirleton, St. John, but when quite 

rtmbved with his parents to Grand 
Queens county. He followed the 

sailing out of St. John on 
- - r ‘vil p sngflged in the West India trade. 
He removed to Fredericton about 40 years 

and engaged in the river service, hav
ing conttoato of a steamboat plying be
tween this port anfi St. John. He also 
acted as Agent for the old Lunt line of 
steamers- He has lived in retirement here 
for more tfisn 20 years. The captain 
well known along the river and his demise 
will be regretted by many old friends. It 
is generally supposed that he was possess
ed of considerab'e property.

“Pretoria, Saturday, March 8—1 great
ly regret to have to send you bad news 
of Methuen. He was moving with 900 
mounted men, under Major Paris, and 300 
infantry, four guns, and pom-pom, from 
Wynlburg to Lichtenburg, and was to' 
mçet Grenfell with 1,300 mounted men, 
at Rovirainesfontein today. Yesterday 
morning early he was attacker! by De- 
larey’s force between Twebosch and 
PalmietkniU. The Boers charged on three p(lerc js 
sides. incident, but everywhe

“Five hundred and fifty men have come ,.ciid the determination to maintain the . ç l . j p,
in at Maribogs and Kraaipan. They were tradition that blows serve tq strengthen Sunday School and ra S g .
pursued by the Boers four miles from the aIHj stiffen British resolution. Lord Rose- ln 1859 a Sunday school was commenced 
scene of the action. They report that ],ery struck the popular note in a speech at the Marsh Bridge, 18 pupils being pres-
Methuen and Paris, with the guns,, bag- before the Glasgow students. He admvt- ent; ahd was afterwards held in the gal-
gage, etc., were captured by the Boers, ted that ,it was heart-breaking, after all jery cf the church- Later it was con- 
Methuen, when last seen, was a prisoner. | the expenditure of life, time and money, | ducted on Brussels street, in a school room 
I have no details of the casualties, and 
suggest delaying publication till I can sc- 

I think this sud-

Ministers of Exmouth Street Church.
The following ministers have held the 

pastorate of Exmouth street church since 
1855: •

1855- 8—Rev. Charles Stewart.
1858- 9—-Rev. William Wilson-
1859- 62—Rev. John Lathern- 
1862- 4—Rev. A- W. Nicholson.
1864- 5—Rev. John Brewster.
1865- 7—Rev. J- T. Sponogle.
1867-70—Rev. W. H- Heartz- 
1870- 3—Rev. T. J- Dienstadt- 
1873- 6—Rev- Edwin Evans.
1876- 9—Rev. Joseph Hart.
1879-82—Rev. H. McKeown.
1882- 5—Rev. John Read- 
1885- 8—Rev- Robert Wilson-

During these 45 years Exmouth Street 
has sent out into the ministry six clergy
men, viz.: John Ellis, Olias. 11. Manatou, 
Win. C. Mathews, Wm. B. Tenant, W. J- 
Bucthatian and Herbe# E- Tltomas.

At present the church is doing good 
evangelistic work in connection with the 
mission at tihe Glad Tidings hall on Brus
sels street, where Mr. George Gardner is 
in charge. Sendees are held Thursday and 
Sunday evenings. A temperance society 
was started a little more than one year 
ago and has gathered in quite a number 

lits night- of meeting is

George P. Shaw,
The death occurred in Indian town Thurs

day of George P. Shaw, after an ill
ness of nearly a year. Deceased was un
married and was a son of Duncan Shaw. 
Mr. Shaiw had many friends who trill re
gret the sad announcement of his death, 
and much sympathy is extended to the 
surviving members- of his family, a 
mother and two sisters, one of whom is 
Mr». Clarence Ferguson, of this city.

young 
Lake, 
sea for re are

ago

of young men. 
Wednesday.

MAINE'S ICE CROP.
but, he added:

“It will not dishearten us. 
got to see this thing through, 
take the blows which fortune deals us 
with equanimity, showing ourselves wor- Digby, March 11—A meeting of the 
thy of better fortune.” He expressed the ^ ^ Yacht Oliib was held last night, 
hope that more prosperous times were in
store and that in the future it would . , , , ,,
be our proud memory that when our | S. Dunham, commodore, re-elected for the 
country passed through the storm we did | fourth year; W. G. Frost, vice-commodore, 
not for a moment flinch and were not for 
an instant dismayed.”

The reports- from the continent that the 
defeat of General Methuen was followed third year; G. H. Vye, treasurer, re-elect- 
up by another fight, also favorable to the ed The secretary -was instructed to write 
Boers, occasion some anxiety, owing to ^ Yarmouth club for further informa-

»• "-** tr rf-“ *r “*Methuen- It is during August. The interprovmcial race, 
have to ibc sailed at Digby, was fixed for J uiy

was
We have 
We must GAVE LIBERTY TO SLAVES.Ghosts in St Martins.

A St. Martins correspondent writes that 

ghosts have again made their appearance 
there—the real blood-curdling, hair lifting 
kind that fades away when spoken to.

Only About 30 Per Cent, of Capacity of 
Houses is Harvested,

*r s-'». J» ilJf SÏ
Wocxfetock, N. B., March 12—(Special)— ^ the full capacity df the houses. On the

Roy Simth, eldest »on of C., L. Smith, pena<bsoot the crop wns a failure and not
postmaster of this town, died this morn- a pound was cut for shipment, difficulty 
ang after a few days’ illness, of pneumonia, experienced in getting^ enough for
His age wa* 19 years. He was a promising t^e local supply- Un the Kennebec the 
young man, a general favorite and his <>r0p j8 400,000 tons, whereas the house 
death will be a heavy lose to the family, capacity is about 1,000,000 tons- tiie
•who will receive tlie heartfelt sympathy coast at various ]>oints about 100,000 tons 
of the people. The funeral will take place have been cut, much of which has been 
at 2.30 o’clock Friday afternoon and an- shipped direct from the water. 
ferment wfU be made in the Methodwt will have lees than 500,UuO tons ice for
cemëterv ‘Rev J. C. Berrie officiating, shipment this year, as there will bt less
The pallbearers will be the father of the than that quantity in the houses whe 
deceased arid his uncle, Henry Smith, and navigation opens, and 10 per cent, m 
his twin'Botficrs, Arthur and Albert. be allowed for waste in shipping.

Mit L D.Demont, B*"gor.
A telegram received at the -home of John 

Riley; Queen street, last night, announced 
the sad now» of the death at Bangor, Me., 
of his daughter Maggie, wife of L. D.

The message was from Mrs.
Riley, who had been with her daughter 
for some weeks. Death came after only 
a brief illness. Mrs. Dement is survived 
Iby her hudband and two children. The 
body will 'be brought here today, and in
terment will be either here or in West
morland county, where is Mr. Demont’s 
home.

Mr* G W. Rom, Wife of Ontario’s Premier.
Toronto, March 12 - (Special)

Ross, wjfe of Premier ROfS, died suddenly 
at 4.30 this morning. She been m 
good health and had only recently 
0,l frpm Ottawa. She took sick^about 
midnight Monday and died at 4.30 this 
morning from acute uremia. She leaves
four Children, Geo, W„ jr., Misses Kate,

cure definite reports, 
den revival of activity on the part of De- 
lary is to draw off the troops pressing 
De Wet.”

In a second despatch dated Sunday, 
March 9, Lord Kitchener stays:

“Paris has come, in . at Kraaipan with 
the remainder of the men. He reports 
that the column was moving in two par
ties. Qne with the ox-wagons left Twe
bosch at 3 a. m. The other, with the 

hour later. Just

Digby’s Yachting Prospects.

Portuguese Troops Free 700 by Attack on 
Man-Traders' Stronghold.

Lisbon, March 13—Portugese government 
troops recently attacked 12 strongholds of 
the slave traders near Pemba Bay, Portu
gese East Africa, and after n prolonged 
and desperate fight drove out the traders 
and liberated 700 slaves.

The following were elected for 1902: O.

A Chatham butcher has found a $20 
gold piece in a slaughtered steer, which 
confirms us in our belief that theie is 

in live stock—Toronto Star.

e elected; Outram Dakin, rear commodore; 
F. B. Saunders, secretary, re-eleoted for thé

mule wagons, started an 
before daylight the Boers attacked. Be
fore reinforcements could reach them the 
rear guard was engaged. In the mean
time a large company of Boers galloped 
up on both flanks. These at first were 
checked by the flank parties, but the panic 
and stampede of the mules had begun, 
and all the mule wagons, with a terrible 
mixture of mounted, men, rushed pa3t the 

All efforts to check them

money

Klerksdorp to join 
thought that possibly Delarey may 
attacked Grenfell.

London, March 13—Wiring from Brua- j ^ completed. The 
sek, the correspondent of the Standard . contested July 1st, 15th
says that he has heard that General^ ^ ^ yf ^ ^
8raS Uist' yeifr under the ternis of tl.e members were entertained at lunelmon 

tl eh Uie Boer fore™ were enabled to by the flag officers. The members present

. inn. Ada I, with an a tll<2 boat owners at Annaiiclis Royal, with
mU€S* a view of getting a club organized at that

port, in order to get up a series of races 
between two squadrons on Digby Basin.

1, and on subsequent days until the series 
races for the D.

ox wagons, 
were unavailing.

“Major Pari# collected 40 men and oc
cupied a position a mile in front of the 
wagons, which were then halted. After 
a gallant but unsuccessful defence, the 
enemy rushed into the ox wagons, and 
Methuen was wounded in the thigh. Paris, 
being surrounded, surrendered. At 10 a. 
m.,. Methuen is still in the Boer camp.”

Mi»» Louise Aiken, of Terre Haute, Iind., 
“split her side laughing” at a comedy a 
few nights ago. She felt a sharp pam in' 
her side and her suffering increased until 
she was forced to leave the theatre. At 
home her mother applied simple remedies, 
but she grew worse and a' physician was 
summoned. He found tihat the diaphragm 
was torn. The girl is recovering.

■

IBS

v §S ■’

m.
t*.Démolît

mThe Stomach, Liver and Blood require Nervous and Sick Headaches, and all 
cleansing as Spring approaches. There is Headaches arising from Neuralgia, SLap- 

Itettcr remedy than \V heeler’s Botanic lessness, Nervousness, Colds, Feverishness, 
Bitters. Use it for Headaches, Sour F’atigue of Body or Mind- Exposure to 
Stomach, Dizziness, Indigestion, Constipa- Heat, etc., promptly cured by Bo..'pirn s 

- tion, Bloating, Dull Pain in Kidneys, Dis- Headache Powders. The safest and test 
After Eating, etc. Purely vegetable, remedy. Put up in* Wafer and Po.vlir

form- 10 and 25 cents.

The boiler tubes of a liner, if placed 
straight line, would reach nearly 10 

"miles and the condenser tubes more than 

25 miles.

27During .the recent manoeuvres of the 
French army telegraph wire so fine that 
a man could carry, on spools, four miles 
of it was successfully laid at tlie rate of 
21 miles an hour.

The new water works at Calcutta 
brought pious Hindus before the question 
whether they could drink from the same 

tire Christians. The religious

in a no
The total number of separate 

(pieces o’f steel in the main structure of 
the ship is not less than 40,000.

»

The Purest, Handiest 
Soap in all the World.

tress 
23 cents.“We don’t want any more deposits"

z/z tara stms is »ew:
— Mrs.

Among the mikado’s presents to Ki.'g 
Edward on the occasion Of the corona
tion will be a pair of silver vases 15 inches 
high, inlaid with gold. The vases r -pre- 
sent seven years’ work by 30 of Hie best 
Japanese artists. .........................

sources as
leaders, on appeal, gave the diplomatic 

that they might drink this water.
return-

answer
since they had to pay taxes on it, and 
this constituted a penance for doing so.
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